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NAVY WEEK ON STARBOARD BOW
New Senators
To Be Named
OTTAWA (CP) — Two former 
Liberal cabinet ministers are 
expected to be on a list of new 
Senate appointments named by 
Prime Minister Trudeau.
Appointment of retiring MP 
George Mcllraith, former solici­
tor-general, and J. J. Greene, 
former resources minister recu­
perating from a stroke, was ex­
pected on Parliament Hill 
Thursday.
However, an announcement 
from the prime minister’s office 
then filled only one of the 14 Se­
nate vacancies. Widow Mar­
garet Norrie of Truro, N.S., 
prominent Nova Scotia Liberal, 
was named to one of the four 
vacancies from that province.
It was understood that the 
government wanted to give 
maximum impact in Nova Sco­
tia to Mrs. Norrie’s appoint­
ment.
Henry Hicks, former Liberal 
premier of Nova Scotia, is ex­
pected to be among Senate ap­
pointments announced soon, 
possibly today.
Reference to the expected ap­
pointment of Mr. Mcllraith 
came in the Senate Thursday.
Senator Eugene Forsey (L— 
Ontario), asked whether the an­
nouncement had been nfade. 
Senator Paul Martin, govern­
ment leader in the Senate, said 
it would be improper to say 
anything before an announce­
ment from the prime minister’s 
office.
Trudeau Keeps • I■'A." t' tv
>
Playing It Cool 
On Election Call
Acting Mayor Gwen Holland, 
of Kelowna, puts her signa­
ture to a document proclaim­
ing that the city will mark
Man On Bail
Navy League Week In Canada and Sub-Lt. Rod Rumpel, com- 
next week. Lt. Doreen Car- mander of Navy League Ca- 
negie, who commands Wren- dets, look on. The week com- 
ettes in the Kelowna area, memorates each year the part
played by the Royal Canadian 
Navy in the Second World 
War.—(Courier Photo)
Apollo 16 Pushed Back
Last Unknown Frontier'
ABOARD TICONDEROGA 
(AP) — Apollo 16’s moon heroes 
steamed toward Hawaii today 
after completing man’s fifth 
moon-landing expedition, a jour­
ney that commander John 
Young said pushed back “the 
last real frontier, the frontier of 
the unknown.”
Young and fellow astronauts 
Charles Duke and Thomas Mat­
tingly were deposited on the 
deck of this aircraft carrier 
Thursday after a pinpoint 
splashdown in the South Pacific.
During welcoming ceremo­
nies, Young said the mission 
was one of discovery that had 
uncovered b a s i c knowledge. 
Pushing back the "frontier of 
the'unknown,” he said, is "es­
sential to the survival of hu­
manity on this planet."
President Nixon telephoned 
congratulations, promoting 
Duke to the rank of air force 
coloneL and Mattingly to com­
mander in the navy. Young, a 
navy captain, was promoted 
after one of his three earlier 
space missions.
All three were in excellent
health after their 11-day jour­
ney.
The landing was 1,500 miles 
south of Hawaii, and the astro-
Water in Mission Creek 





VANCOUVER (CP) - Lead­
ers of Vancouver's 2,800 strik­
ing civic workers today were 
waiting-for a letter that could 
pave the way toward resump­
tion of talks in their four-month 
dispute, the last two days of 
which have left services in the 
city crippled in the wake of a 
sudden walkout.
The letter, from chief muni- 
clpal negotiator Graham Leslie, 
deals with a proposal that col­
lective bargaining can resume 
if the two civic unions Involved 
can come up with a proposal 
for a two-year contract.
Seven Lower Mainland muni­
cipalities are involved in the
dispute, but so far only Van­
couver has suffered a walkout. 
Emergency services are being 
maintained, but garbage is not 
being picked up.
Meanwhile, on another labor 
front, the province appeared 
headed toward an inevitable 
construction shutdown as the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association prepared to follow 
through with its plan to lock 
out 30,000 construction workers 
at 4:30 p.m. PST.
Although talks were held 
Thursday with some building 
trades unions,- CLRA president 
C. J. Connaghan said the lock­
out is "definitely on."
Chabot 'Not Too Concerned
|| The provincial government, 
VLabor Minister James Chabot 
"said Thursday, will not inter­
vene in the dispute for at least 
' another week.
"What they (the CLRA) are 
doing Is perfectly legal. Their 
contracts have expired: they 
haven’t been able to resolve 
their contractual dispute and 
they're going Into a lockout."
The unions rejected an offer 
of c 9.55 per cent Increase in 
wages nnd fringe benefits in a 
one-year confriict.
I Ken Derby, of the Municipal
and Regional Employees Union 
(inside workers), and Jack 
Phillips of the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees (out- 
side workers), Issued a Joint 
statement on the municipalities' 
proposal to re-open talks:
"we want to see It (the 
proposal) in writing and we will 
present It to a meeting of the 
Joint negotiating committee,”
The strike plans wore made 
late Wednesday and some union 
members did nof know it was 
on until they reported for work 
Thursday morning,
nauts will stay aboard until the 
Ticonderoga moves early Satur­
day to within flying range of 
Hawaii.
They are to arrive at Elling­
ton Air Force Base near the 
Manned Spacecraft Centre in 
Houston at 11 p.m. Saturday. ’
Scientists and geologists at 
the centre’s Lunar Receiving 
Laboratory eagerly await the 
245 pounds of rock and soil sam­
ples gathered by Young and 
Duke during 71 hours in the 
moon’s Descartes Mountains.
Most experts, and.the astro- 
nauts themselves, feel that 
locked in some of the rocks is 
evidence that the moon long ago 
was wracked by volcanoes, and 
that these eruptions played a 
major role in that planet's 
formative years between four 
billion and 4.5 billion years,ago.
This would be valuable infor­
mation in understanding the 
early history of the, moon and 
perhaps the, entire solar system.
LAND CLOSE TO SHIP
The Apollo 16 command ship 
Casper ended 1.2 million miles 
of travel and the 26th U.S. 
man-ln-space flight Thursday 
when it blazed back through 
earth’s atmosphere to a splash­
down within about a mile, of the 
Ticonderoga. Television cam­
eras relayed the scene to sev­
eral countries via satellite.
Thirty-nine minutes later a 
helicopter had picked up the as­
tronauts and transported them 
to the carrier.
Below decks, doctors gave the 
bearded spacemen the first of a 
series of medical examinations.
"They look to be in good
fast fhis morning as it did yes­
terday. But there is no cause 
for alarm yet, say Earle Anth­
ony of the provincial water 
rights branch here.
“The flow yesterday was 80 
cubic feet per second. This 
morning it’s 160 cubic feet per 
second. But there is no. cause 
for.alirmTmtn’it reaches 1,500 
feet per second.
Mr. Anthony said the B.C, 
highways department is doing 
remedial work on the creek and 
dike now. This is usually done 
at this time of year.
Gunned Down
TORONTO (CP) — Cosimo 
Reals, 35, out on bail on a 
charge of non-capital murder, 
was in critical condition today 
in hospital after being cut down 
in a hail of gunfire on a west­
end city street.
At least nine shots were fired 
Thursday night by two men in a 
small sports car and police said 
as many as five bullets hit 
Reale in the stomach and back 
as he waited for his brother out­
side a store.
Reale staggered about 75 feet 
to a small variety store amfr cM- 
lapsed. Re was taken to hospital 
for emergency operation.
OTTAWA (CPI — Unless he is 
overtaken by an election call, j 
Finance Minister John Turner 
says he expects to introduce a 
budget Monday, May 8.
Mr. Turner’s admission in the 
Commons Thursday that he is 
laying such definite plans took 
opposition MPs by surprise.
But they noted that he said he 
only expects to bring in a tax- 
ing-and-spending program on 
that date and his plans could go 
by the boards if Prime Minister 
Trudeau, the only man. in the 
country empowered to decide 
just when an election will come, 
decides to make the jump be­
fore that date.
Still, it was the nearest thing 
to solid information the opposi­
tion and the country has been 
able to glean so far about gov­
ernment election plans.
It may cool off some specula­
tion about a Liberal election 
call as early as June but leaves 
plenty of scope for speculation 
about any date from then to 
mid-1973, when the • Trudeau 
government’s five-year mandate 
runs out.
OPENS NEW AREA
. The Turner statement, made 
in response to a question about 
legislative priorities by Marcel 
Lambert (PC—Edmonton 
West), opened up a new area 
for speculation: What could be 
expected in a May budget?
It should be looked at against 
the background of previous ac­
tions by Mr. Turner’s predeces­
sor—E. J. Benson, now defence 
; minister—and current economic 
' trends.
Mr. Benson brought down tax 
cuts in a full budget last June 18 
, and a mini-budget - with addi- 
1 tional tax. changes.last Oct. 14. 
■ There also was the government 
1 bill overhauling the whole in-
I'll call an election when 
I'm good and ready!
try could be in for another cycle 
of price inflation, that industrial 
investment in new plants is
and that Imports by Canadians I 
likely will outstrip exports in I 
the months ahead. I
Thus, a major change in in- I 
come-tax rates is considered un« I 
likely in a May budget. New I 
regulations have been in effect I 
only since Jan. 1. Additional tax I 
cuts and heavy new federal 
spending might oniy encourage I 
inflation. I
There could be an at tempt, to 
bolster economic soft spots de­
picted by the economic review 
witji such measures as faster 
tax writeoffs of money laid out 
for new plants.
If an early election still fig­
ures in Mr. Trudeau's thinking, 
it is highly likely the govern­
ment would like to have some 
voter attraction built into ( a 
pre-election budget.
Perhaps this could be tied to 
implementation of a govern­
ment policy on foreign owner­
ship.
Announcement of that policy
likely1 to be slower than hoped is expected next week,
Foreign Ownership Policy
To Be Unveiled On Tuesday
Britain Settles IMF Debts
eeling
LONDON (lleutcr) — Britain 
settled today Its last outstanding 
debt to the international Mono 
tiny Fund nnd now Is entirely 
free of official medium nnd 
•honl-tcrm debts for the first 
time since May, 1964.
I During the worst of the Inter­
vening yearsL debts owed to 
various international monetary 
nt ,’orltl<'s ront to the sterling 
» ■ (raft -it o: 53.72 billion, 
‘ I- a lively feeling’’ wns to 
comment by a govern­
ment spokeshinn who during the 
e ght, years of Indebtedness has 
I hid the unenviable task of ex- 
I paining why It had hecn neevs- leaving only about $1'2 billion 
I. <ary towwniinuslly boiTow from1 owing.
I the IMF and other world mono-! By Ttmrsdsv this had been re- 
I tsiy authorities to keep Brit-lduced to Sl.2 million.
Seven Years 
For Jetjacker 
। SHIZOUKA, Japan (AP)
The district court sentenced-------------- — an
apprentice cook Friday to seven
years in jail for hijacking a 
Japanese airliner with a toy pis­
tol. It was the first trial under 
(he anti-hijacking law enacted 
last year. The hijacker, Yukio 
Inagaki, 24, commandeered an 
All Nippon Airways Boeing 727 
with 81 persons aboard on a do­
mestic flight last August. He 
was captured when' the plane 
landed to pick up weapons he 
demanded.
An investigating policeman 
said the shooting appeared to be 
“a case of revenge.” At least 
six men were picked up for 
questioning but none was held.
Reale was charged with non­
capital murder in October after 
Vincenzo Pasqualino, 33, of To­
ronto died from wounds suffered 
when hit six times with shots 
from a .25-calibre revolver in 
front of his home.
Witnesses told police the 
small red car roared up to 
Reale, stopped beside him and a 
volley of gunfire, from only six 
feet away, rang out. Then the 







come tax system introduced last 
September and pushed through 
under government-imposed de­
bating time limits just before its 
effective date—Jan. 1, 1972.
Mr. Turner’s first big move 
as finance minister—he took 
over from Mr. Benson Jan. 23— 
was to table last Tuesday an 
economic review by his depart­
ment’s experts.
That review predicted free­
wheeling spending by the popu­
lation during months ahead, and 
continuation of government pro­
grams designed to facilitate this 
by making borrowing easy.
PREDICTED SPENDING
This predicted spending, for 
big consumer purchases such as 
houses, cars, furniture and 
major appliances, would stimu­
late production and thus gener­
ate jobs, the review said.'
It also warned that the coun-
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s long-awaited policy 
statement on regulation of for­
eign ownership of Canadian in? 
dustry will be announced Tues­
day, the Commons was told 
today.
Revenue Minister Herb Gray, 
author of a bulky study on 
which the. cabinet based its pol­
icy decisions, set the- date, in-an­
swer to a question.
Prime Minister Trudeau as­
signed Mr. Gray in 1969 to study 
the extent, impact and policy 
implications of foreign owner­
ship. The commission was 
based on growing pressures in
Canada to stem or roll back 
growing domination of Canadian 
business by foreign-owned cor­
porations, particularly U ,S. 
companies.
The study first was expected 
to be published almost a year 
ago, but the,date was apt back 
repeatedly as the cabinet de­
bated it and policy decisions 
arising from it. .
Last fall, a version of the so- 
called Gray report was pub- 
lished by Canadian Forum mag­
azine. That included a recom­
mendation for a federal'screen­
ing agency to watch over take­
overs of Canadian companies'. •
N. Vietnamese Smash Onward 
Into South's Northern Lines
physical condition," reported 
Dr. Charles LaPlnta, "They are 
all happy about being back and 
are anxious to have some food 
and something to drink; And 
they would all like to take show­
ers."
aln's International balance sheet 
solvent. \
It was international pressure 
on sterling \in the mid-1960s—n 
period when yngny Investors had 
no faith In Its future profitabil­
ity— which touched off Britain's 
need to borrow from the IMF, 
By December, 1968, these short 
and medium-term borrowings 
had reached W.82 billion.
Then an Improvement In Brit- 
a I n ’* International financial 
standing enabled a start to be 
made to repay some of these 
debri. By Augirit of Inst year, 
67.6 billion had been paid off,
Kidnappers 
Charged
Company To Pay v 
$95,000 Damages
DETROIT (AP) — Scars Roe­
buck and Co. has been ordered 
tp pay $95,000 in damages after 
employees were found negligent 
in selling a gun to a former 
mental patient who used it to go 
on a shooting spree.
A U.S. district court jury 
ruled Wednesday that $400,000 
must be paid to tho wife of the 
gunman for the loss of his com­
pany after he was committed to 
a mental Institution for the 
criminally insane.
A man injured by two shotgun 
blasts fired by the mental pa­
tient three years ago received 
$50,000 and his wife was 
awarded $5,000. '
ANKARA, Turkey I Reuter) — 
A martial law court charged 23 
men with complicity Friday In 
the kidnapping of three radar 
technicians—two Britons nnd n 
Canadian—who were killed by 
left-wing extremists who seized 
them last month,
The 23 also arc accused of at­
tempting to overthrow the cob- 
stitution by force, n charge that 
carries a death penalty.
The court freed ll Other per­
sons detained following the kid­
napping near the\ Block Sea 
town of Uuye, on March 26.
Tho no-called Turkish Pco- 
Kle'a Mbcrallon Army shot the 
oslngcs at close range before 
security forces moved in to 
storm their mountain hideout. 
Nino left-wingers were killed in 
the gun battle.
The technicians, B r 11 o n s 
Charles Turner, 45, nnd Gordon 
Banner, 35, nnd thd Canadian. 
John taw, 25, ,a 'native <f
BELFAST TERROR
NEWS IN A MINUTE
I
Dismissal Of Toronto JP Confirmed
TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario cabinet, has confirmed the 
dkitnissal of a Toronto justice of the peace who attacked the 
validity of oaths on the Bible sworn by two Moslem wit­
nesses in a March 16 traffic court case, a spokesman for 
Attorney-General Dalton Bales said.
Eight CPR Cars Derailed Near Yale
YALE, B.C. (CP)—Eight cars of a 76-car Canadian Pa­
cific Railway freight train were derailed early today near 
thb community in the Fraser Canyon. A CP Rall spokes­
man said there were no injuries nnd cause of the derail­
ment was not known. .
LA. Kings Keep Up Coaching-Firing Run
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Los Angeles Kings today fired 
Fred Glover, their fifth coach In ns many National Hockey 
League seasons.
SAIGON (AP) — Troops of 
four North Vietnamese divisions 
spearheaded by large columns 
of tanks smashed through South 
Vietnam’s northernmost defense 
line today and sent government 
forces reeling toward Quang 
Tri.
Dong Ha, eastern anchor of 
the defence line, was overrun in 
the eight-mile < Communist ad' 
vance. That is the distance be­
tween Dong Ha and Quang Tri, 
first major objective of the 
northern offensive. The Com­
munists now are at its outskirts. 
. Two bases southwest of Quang 
Tri were abandoned under 
heavy North Vietnamese shell 
fire, amounting to’10,000 rounds 
In the last two days of the re­
newed offensive.
The United States threw the 
bulk of Its air and naval power 
into the battle In efforts to avert 
the i, ' of Quang Tri, 10 miles 
belo> > the demilitarized zone.
AP correspondent Holger Jen­
sen reported from Hue that U.S. 
planes and helicopter gunships 
bombed and rocketed North 
Vietnamese tanks on two sides 
of Quang Tri. ’
AS THE COMMUNIST of 
fenslvc in South Vietnam con­
tinued Monday, the Interna­
tional Committee of the Red 
Cross said in Geneva it wag 
in contact with all parties.m 
the fighting to discuss the 
possibility of a 24-hour cease­
fire to evacuate the sick ana 
wounded from the town of, 
An Loc. The provincial capi­
tal, 60 miles north of Saigon, 
has been under siege' by 
Communist forces for more 
than two weeks. , •*





Now Protestants In Action
In Low-Key Demonstrations
BELFAST (CP) - Gangs of 
Protestant youths rioted 
through the night In Belfast, at­
tacking police and burning cars, 
after snipers In a speeding car 
seriously wounded two teen-age 
Protestant boys.
Police dispersed the mobs by 
4 a.m., after seven hours of 
rioting. Three police were In­
jured and three rioters arrested.
At the height of the trouble. 
600 youths were roaming the 
streets, looting, burning nnd 
stoning the police nnd troops, '
During the morning, a big 
bomb exploded In a paint and 
glass store in central Belfast. 
No one was reported Injured. In 
Newry, n bomb exploded in a 
car parked outside a tavern and 
slightly injured two men Inchid­
ing a policeman trying to clear 
the area
MMC1! < ONCESSIONS
norlty, but Ulster’s leading 
Protestant extremist threatened 
the use of force to thwart union 
with the Republic of Ireland.
The peace overtures Included 
the end of the nine-month ban 
on political parades,.pardons for 
those convicted of organizing 
such parades since Christmas, 
the freeing of 22 more men In­
terned without trial on suspicion 
of belonging to the Irish Repub­
lican Army, nnd the withdrawal 
of 600 more British troops.
A total of 165 suspects have 
been released since Britain took 
control of Northern Ireland 
March 24, leaving'600 still In­
terned. The troop withdrawn! 
left 13,900 soldiers In the North, 
Among the protest marchers 
given amnesty were Bernadette 
Devlin nnd another member ol 
tjie British House of Commons 
from Northern Ireland, Frank
The British government made*McManus. ‘Both were under 
Quebec City, hnd been vorknq, new concessions to Northern six-month jail sentences but had 
on a Turkish defence project I Ireland a Roman Catholic mi-1 not been arretted. The internees
set free Included IRA hero Senn 
Keenan.
In London, the leader of the 
Vanguard movement, a hard­
line Protestant group, warned: 
“We are not going to surrender. 
We will go to any lengths, even 
to the use of force.” 
GIVES WARNING
William Craig, former Ulster 
cabinet minister who created 
the Vanguard which claims 
100,000 supporters, told Conserv­
ative party members of Parlia­
ment: "We will destroy In Uis- 
ter all that represents republi­
canism If we have to." 
s The Vanguard Ceara London la 
moving closer to conceding the 
IRA gun-nnd-bomb battle to 
> force Northern Ireland under 
the rule of the mhinly-CatholIc 
Irish Republic. It wants Belfast's 
; Protestant-dominated provincial 
parliament—suspended by tan- 
don for a year—to be restored 
; quickly, and it wants the IRA 
। crushed by force of arms.
Dy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Low-key anti-war demonstra­
tion n continued on a few U.S. 
college campuses today but 
nntl-stiike students struck back 
nt the protesters nt Columbia 
University In New York.
Protests, over police drug 
raids brought a second night of 
sporadic violence to 0,000-stu- 
dent Marshall University In 
Huntington, W.Va. Police used 
tear and popper gas to disperse 
200 rock-throwing students.
The University of Pennsyl­
vania obtained a court injunc­
tion ordering 400 anil-war pro­
testers to take down their barri­
cades In the main administra­
tion building they seized 
Wednesday night. ;
A tilled day of anti-war pro­
tests nt Kent State University In 
Ohio ended with a march to the 
central business district by BOB 
demonstrators who then sat 
down In the tdrcchi for an hour.
When police arrived in riot 
gear the crowd broke up with­
out incident end drifted back to
the campus. There were no an* 
reals.
Increasing antagonism toward 
the closing of five Columbia,., 
buildings led members of d, a 
group called the Majority ConlL 
lion to reopen two of the build-'.. 
Inge Thursday, One was later ' 
reoccupied. .
The coalition members, manyu
of whom say they too oppose; 
tho war, believe that classed *' 
and buildings must be kept open.,,, 
nonetheless, Several minor InJu-, 
ties resulted from clashes' be-> 
tween the two groups. 4
In Boston Thursday, about 50 - 
demonstrators Invaded the stu- ’’ 
dips of WBZTV demanding!'■ 
equalalr time to reply to Presi­
dent Nixon's address about the 
Vietnam wsr Wednesday night. ' 
They were removed by- police1 ”> 
and 44 charged .with trespass-- • 
Ing. , ' .
In Huntington, W.Va), Mayer I 
Miltori Herndon declared riot 
conditions existed at < & p,m. . 
Thursday after several rock­
throwing Incidents - around the ' 
math gate of Marshall Univer­
sity. A ■ 7
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. NAMES IN THE NEWS Parliament Gets Back To WorkVictoria KeePs
Case For RCMP Initials Succeeds As Election Fever Abates
Removal of- RCMP initials 
from buildings and patrol cars 
has been halted, said a state­
ment issued Thursday bight by 
the prime minister’s office in 
Ottawa. The statement said 
Prime Minister Trudeau had 
announced the decision at a 
meeting in Edson, Alta., “in 
response to many representa­
tions” sent to him and to Solici­
tor-General Jean-Pierre Geyer. 
He referred to a public con­
troversy centred in Western 
Canada about a move—attribu­
ted to an RCMP decision in 1968 
—to have the initials RCMP re­
moved from patrol cars and 
buildings in favor of the word 
police.
Bobby Baker, one-time pro­
tege of President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, was granted parole 
Thursday in Washington from 
a one-to-three-year sentence he 
currently is serving for at­
tempted tax evasion and relat­
ed charges in Allenwood, Pa. 
The 43-year-old Baker was de­
nied parole last December. 
Baker, one-lime Senate page 
boy who became secreta-y to 
the Senate Democratic major­
ity, was convicted in U.S. dis- 
I trict court in Washington in 
1967 on charges of attempted 
tax evasion, grand larceny, 
transportation of stolen money; 
fraud and conspiracy.
The ketch Greenpeace III 
headed out f r 0 m Auckland 
Thursday to the area of the Pa­
cific Ocean where the French 
government holds nuclear tests 
after a series of discussions be­
tween New Zealand government 
officials and the vessel’s crew. 
The ketch is carrying five per­
sons—two Canadians, two Brit­
ons and an Australian. An ef-
BOBBY BAKER 
. . . parole granted
fort to include a New Zealander 
in the crew failed when busi­
nessman C. E. Horne was un­
able to receive his passport in 
time for sailing. He said gov­
ernment officials had delayed 
his application.
The railways Thursday got 
an approving pat on the back 
for their passenger fare poli­
cies from J. W. Pickersgill, 
president of the Canadian trans­
port commission. “I would
long as he heads the British । 
Columbia government and he < 
can’t understand why two of 
his cabinet ministers keep talk­
ing about it
Belgian banker Frank Van 
Roosbroeck, a virtual prisoner 
in China since 1950, will be re­
leased this week, the foreign 
ministry announced today in 
Brussels. A ministry spokesman 
said Van Roosbroeck, who was 
manager of the Shanghai office 
of the Banque Helge pour 
1’Etranger, was being expelled 
from China on Saturday. It had 
been widely expected that 
the 52'year-old banker would be 
released following the estab­
lishment last October of diplo­
matic relations between Peking 
and Brussels.
Conservationists from across 
British Columbia will attend the 
16th annual convention of the 
B.C. Wildlife Confederation in 
Richmond next week. Delegates 
will consider over 50 1 esolu­
tions submitted by fish and 
game clubs and conservation 
groups in convention sessions 
starting Wednesday. Several 
resolutions propose limiting non­
resident hunting of some big- 
'■ game animals. Others suggest 
increased fees for non-resident
deau’a expected announcement 
of appointments to fill at least 
some of the 14 vacancies in the 
upper chamber.
Margaret F. Norrie of Truro, 
N.S., who in 66 years has com­
bined duties of housewife and 
mother with careers in teach­
ing and operating a dairy farm, 
has been appointed to the Sen­
ate. The prime minister’s office 
in Ottawa announced the ap­
pointment of Mrs. Norrie, a 
native of Upper Sackville, N.B., 
Thursday.
Three disciples of author 
Yukio Mishima have been con­
victed of charges linked to his 
hara-kiri suicide and sentenced 
to four years’ imprisonment. It 
was the first such case in Japa­
nese history. The defendants 
were Mahlro Ogawa and Masa­
yoshi Koga, both 23, and Hiro- 
yasu Koga, 24. With Hissho 
Morita, 25, they accompanied
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament
got down to business quickly 
Thursday after Finance Minis­
ter John Turner said he expects 
to bring down a budget May 8 
and speculation cooled about a 
June election.
“This is the night of the politi­
cal-splashdown,” as Robert 
McCleave (PC-HaUfax-East 
Hants) put It during sparsely-at­
tended evening debate. “It's 
back to business.”
Only four of 16 government 
bills on the order paper had 
been disposed of by Thursday— 
40th day of the current session 
—but business accelerated no­
ticeably as election prospects 
decelerated,
More heavy legislation is ex­
pected soon, including housing 
and foreign ownership mea­
sures. ”
the Senate of Margaret Norrie,
66, a Truro, N.S., widow.
13 VACANCIES LEFT
Thirteen vacancies remain In 
the 102-seat Upper House and 
further appointments are ex­
pected-including MPs George 
Mcllraith (L—Ottawa Centre) 
and perhaps J. J. Greene (L— 
Niagara Falls), both former 
cabinet ministers.
Though the Commons was 
busy, a visitor might never 
have known it It took 15 min­
utes to get 20 members, the 
number required for, debate, 
into the House after the dinner 
recess to start work on the 
Criminal Code bill.
The bill, which would outlaw 
air hijacking and bring up to 
date a number of Criminal Code
Out Of Dispute
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
provincial government will not 
intervene in British Columbia's 
construction industry labor dis­
pute for at least another week, 
Labor Minister James Chabot 
said Thursday.
The Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association plans to lock
out 30,000 construction worker* 
at 4:30 p.m. today. , .
Although talks were h e 1 d* 
Thursday with, some building 
trades unions, CLRA president 
C. J. Connaghan said the lock­
out Is “definitely on.”
Mr. Chabot said: “Whst they 
are doing is perfectly hgyi. 
Their contracts have' expire;!; 
they haven't been able to re­
solve their contractual dispute ■ 
and they're going into a lock­
out”
MOVIE GUIDE
question that there is any ether 
business in Canada, of any sig­
nificance, where the prices are 
lower today than they were 10 
years ago,’’ he told the Com­
mons transport committee.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett said 
in Vancouver Wednesday the 
proposed Moran Dam wjn’t be 
built on the Fraser River as
sports fishermen. Recreation 
Minister W. K. Kielnan will be 
a speaker.
Veteran MP George Mcllraith 
(L-Ottawa Centre) apparently is 
about to be appointed to the 
Senate after 32 years in the 
Commons and service in numer­
ous cabinet posts. In Thurs­
day’s sitting in Ottawa, Mr. Mc­
llraith, 63, was referred to as 
“Senator Mcllraith.” Senator 
Eugene Forsey (L-O.ntario) 
scooped Prime Minister Tru-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1 TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils moved moderately, lower 
while prices in other major sec­
tors of the Toronto stock market 
edged fractionally higher in 
mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index gained 
.08 to 199.92, golds .17 to 175.50 
and base metals .21 to 96.04. 
Western oils were down 1.26 to 
218.69.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 634,000 
hares, up from 580,000 at the 
ame time Thursday.
Real estate, steel, pipeline, in­
dustrial mining, communication 
and trust and loan issues moved 
moderately higher as 10 of the 
industrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
posted gains. Banking, bever­
age, merchandising and oil re- 
I fining stocks turned moderately 
'lower.
• Molson Industries A rose % to 
$21%, Tara % to $20%, Bethle­
hem % to $20%, Inco % to $32% 
and Pacific Pete % to $33%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up with active trading on 
a volume of 484,970 shares in 
the first hour of business at the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to­
day.
in the industrials, Mercuria 
• was unchanged at $1.05, with 
i 2,600 shares being traded.
1 In the oils, Peace River Pete 






Western Broadc’g. 15% 16
White Pass & Yuk. 133/4 14%
Woodwards “A” 28 28%
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 20% 20%
Brunswick M & S 4.20 4.25
Cassiar Asb. 16% 17
Denison Mines 33% 34%
Dome Mines 64% 65%
Dynasty 9.85 10.00
Giant Mascot 5.30 5.35
Granduc 4.05 4.10
Hudson Bay 24% 24%
Mattagami Lk. 36% 36%
McIntyre Pore. 68% 70%
Pine Point 33% 33%
Placer .Dev. 393/4 40V4
Reeves McDonald 60 75
Sherritt Gordon 15 15%




B.P. Explorations 5.20 5.25
Canada Southern 7.20 7.25
Cdn. Homestead 7.25 7.35
Cdn. Hydrocarbons 11% 11%
Chieftain Dev. 10% 10%
Dome Pete. 35% 36
Numac 14% 14%
Pan. Can. Pete. 15% 153/h
Pan Ocean 12% 12%
Peyto 2.10 2.14
Ranger 20 20%
Scurry Rainbow 17% 17%
Sunningdale Oil 3.80 3.85
United Canso 5.05 5.15
Voyageui- 4.65 4.70
Western Prod. 9% 10%

















































Mishima on Nov. 25, 1970, when 
the 45-year-old novelist invaded 
the Japanese army’s eastern 
headquarters and tried to incite ' 
the troops to rebel against Jap­
an’s no-war constitution.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett re­
turned Wednesday from a 12- 
day visit to rhe United States, 
more convinced than ever that 
the U.S.-style wage, price and 
interest controls- should be im­
posed in Canada.. He said in 
Vancouver ttiat one of his main 
reasons for going to the U.S. 
was to see what benefits have 
resulted from the wage and 
price controls in that country, 
imposed last August by Presi­
dent Nixon. “The benefits are 
way greater than we have been 
led to believe by press reports,” 
Mr. Bennett said.
Meetings will continue today 
between the coast negotiating 
committee of the international 
Woodworkers of America and 
top officials of the British Co­
lumbia forest industry. Jack 
Moore, regional president of the 
union, said the committee met 
Thursday with employer repre­
sentatives headed by Robert 
Bonner, chief executive officer 
of MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., to 
attempt to resolve a dispute in­
volving fallers.
Within hours of the budget­
date announcement, the Coni-. 
mons sent to committee a fam­
ily-allowance bill that had been 
under debate for nine politi­
cally-charged days. The House 
then went lo work on a bill to 
amend the Criminal Code.
An e merg en cy debate is 
scheduled today on Quebec’s 
multi-million-dollar James Bay 
hydro-electric project. It was 
forced on a motion by Gordon 
Aiken (PC—Parry Sound-Mus- 
koka) and will focus on federal 
involvement in the project.
Mr. Aiken says- the federal 
government must protect native 
peoples whose lands will be af­
fected by the project. Federal 
involvement also must extend to’ 
the effects on the environment 
and navigable waters of rivers 
that will be dammed.
The Senate also was busy 
Thursday. A committee looking 
into the parole system resumed 
its work. And the Senate passed 
a private Commons bill protect­
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Most unemployed eachers in 
British Columbia are cut ■ of 
work because they are unwilling 
to transfer out of the big cities 
to small towns and rural com­
munities. This was one of the 
findings a three-year study of 
teacher supply and demand in 
B.C. by Dr. Walter Hartrick, 
chairman of the University of 
British Columbia’s .’.study on 
education administration r e - 
leased today in Vancouver. The 
report said 40 per cent of all 
students who qualify for teach­
ing certificates at B.C. universi­
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Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
MATINEE SATURDAY — 2 P.M.
provisions, drew support in. gen­
eral from Conservatives and 
New Democrats and appeared 
headed for rapid referral to 
committee for detailed study. 
. Hardly more than a handful 
of members were in the House 
for the tag-end of the family in­
come security plan debate, 
which would allocate family al­
lowances on the basis of need 
rather than universally as at 
present.
Twenty-one New Democrats, 
who led opposition to the bill 
through nine days of debate—in 
protest against a proposed 
means test—along with Paul 
Hellyer (Ind. L—Toronto Trin­
ity) voted against it being sent 
to committee. They were out-, 
voted by 135 Liberals, Conserva­
tives and Social Credit mem­
bers, plus Roch LaSalle (Ind.— 
Joliette).
A New Democrat move to 
have present family allowances 
increased, with taxation being 
used to retrieve the money from 
the wealthy, was d e f e a ted 
though drawing support from 
Conservative and Social Credit.
Standing in the 264-seat Com-
PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
Requires a full-time Instructor 
For a new
___ ____ ___ _ _____.mens is: Liberals 149, Conserv- 
ister Trudeau—travelling in Al- atives 72, NDP 25, Social Credit
At the same time, Prime Min-
berta—announced through his 13, Independent two, Independ- 
office here the appointment to I ent Liberal one, vacant two.
Brandt Fails To Win Test
And Bundestag In Deadlock
To Retire
VICTORIA (CP) —Public 
Works Minister William Chant, 
who has represented the Vic­
toria riding in the British Col-
BONN (A.P) — The West Gor­
in an Bundestag deadlocked 
today as C h a n c ell or Willy 
Brandt failed to win a test-of- 
strength vote. The 247-to-247 tie 
with one abestention deepened 
the crisis for the Socialist chan­
cellor and his 2%-year-old re­
gime.
The vote on the budget for the 
chancellor's office, coupled with 
the failure Thursday of an oppo­
sition motion of no-confidence in 
Brandt, demonstrated that at 
present neither the Socialist 
chancellor nor can muster a 
majority of the 496 members in 
the lower house of parliament.
In the debate before the vote, 
Brandt called on the Christian 
Democrats to help adopt his leg­
islative program and raised the 
possibility of a general election 
if deadlock paralysed the gov­
ernment. He said he was ready 
to talk about going to the voters 
if his “capability of action” can­
not be assured otherwise.
umbia legislature since 
said Thursday he will not 
rc-elcction.




Applicants must have a suitable educational back­
ground including training in Child Growth and Devel­
opment and Curriculum Development for Pre-School 
Centres, and also have several years experience work­
ing with pre-school children.









Interior Brow. 3.00 3.70 FUNDS «
OK Helicopters 103?l CIF 5.01 5.19
P.W.A. 19% 20 Heritage 2.02 2.21
P.W.A. Pfd. 42 Invest. Growth 12.22 13.36
Saratoga Proc. 4.90 5.00 Invest. Int, 8,08 8.84
George Sparling 2,70 2.80 Invest. Mutual 5,78 6.32
Steintron 4.00 4.30 Pacific Comp, 7.93
Wall & Redccop 2.75 3.00 Pacific Div. 6.31
Wosk Stores 9% 9% Pacific Res. 3,06
MlNEb Pacific U.S. 5.13
Acheron 1.00 1.02 Pacific Retirement 5.00
Afton 11% United Accum. 5.48 6.02
Alwin .64 .67 United American 2.58 2.84
Bathurst Norse. .97 .98 United Horizon 3.70 ■ 4,07
Brenda Mines 5.10 5.20 United Venture 4.55 5,00
died recently, said he Is in good 
health but felt it was time to 
step down so that “other capable 
people can fill the gap.”
He said he will remain In 
his present post until after the 
next provincial election. Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett said 
earlier Thursday there is a 75 
per cent chance an election will 
be held this year.
Mr. Chant was a member of 
the original Social Credit gov­
ernment formed by William Ab- 
erhart in Alberta and served as 
minister of agriculture there 
from 1935 to 1937.
He has held the works port­
folio In B.C. for 17 years. He 
topped the poll consistently In 
Victoria and in the last election 
in 1969 he received more votes 
than any other candidate In the 
province.
Recreation Minister Ken 
Kiernan and Highways Minister 
Wesley Black, two original 
members of Mr. Bennett's 1952 
cabinet, arc also rumored to be 
thinking of retirement. But 
the premier said Thursday he 
believes both will run again in 
the next election.
An election could be avoided, 
he said, If the opposition Chris­
tian Democrats co-operated to 
pass his legislative program. 
The failure of the opposition to 
oust Brandt Thursday on a mo­
tion of no confidence has 
strengthened belief that his 
forces nilght win a solid major­
ity in an election.
Brandt's non-aggression treat­
ies with Moscow and Warsaw, 
which tlio Russians consider es­
sential to the relaxation of 
East-West tensions, are up for 
ratification in parliament next 
week.
Based on the vote on the no- 
confidence motion Thursday, 
which he defeated by just two 
votes, Brandt apparently cannot 
be assured of the 249 Bundestag 
votes ho needs to override a 
veto from the upper house, 
where the anti-treaty Christian 
Democrats have a majority.
TWO DEFECT
Brandt suffered two defec­
tions in the vote Thursday, cut­
ting his parliamentary strength 
to 247. Both are resigning from 
the Bundestag, but only one will
be replaced before the ratifica­
tion vote May 4, and Brandt 
thus is apparently assured of 
only 248 votes, one less than he 
needs and exactly half of the 
lower house's membership. 
Since the Christian Democrats 
also cannot command a major­
ity, Brandt proposed that they 
join him in talks tonight to find 
a way. out of the apparent dead­
lock.
But the opposition party chief, 
Rainer Barzel, said Brandt 
should not ask the advice of the 
opposition but should go ahead 
and decide on an election.
“There is only one man in 
this country who can open the 
way to new elections—the chan­
cellor,” Barzel told the Bundes­
tag. “It is he who should make 
the decision and not ask the-ad­
vice of the opposition.”
Barzel accepted Brandt’s invi­
tation to talks tonight but only 
after a test-of-strength vote was 
scheduled on Brandt's budget 
for operation of the chancellor’s 
office.
Under the West German con­
stitution general elections are 
held every four years and the 
next poll is due next fall.
Student Charged 
In LSD lacing'
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)-A 
16-year-old male high school 
student was charged Thursday, 
following an incident Tuesday 
In which seven persons were 
treated after drinking coffee be­
lieved “laced” with LSD. The 
student, charged with "admini­
stering a noxious substance,' 
will appear in juvenile court 
May 9.
Two of the victims were taken 
to hospital and live others were 
sent home after drinking coffee 
from the kitchen at the West 
Vancouver Senior Secondary 
School. The two treated in hos­









“Try It . . . You’ll Like It!” 
Sunday, April 30th 
from 
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
1972 Dog Licences are-now due arid, payable. 
They may be obtained at, City Hall or from the 
City Poundkeeper. It is an offence to keep a dog 
over the age of four months without a licence.
After April 30th, 1971, a penalty of $5.00 
will be added to all unpaid dog licences.
Buy your Dog Licence now.
Licence Department.
NOW SHOWING
The runaway bestseller 
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ADULTS 1.50S STUDENTS 75C
Featuring —
Bands, Choirs, Vocals, Instrumental and Ensemble
FEATURING
® ITALIAN FOOD
\ * GERMAN FOOD
' • CHINESE FOOD
• CANADIAN FOOD
2.99 per person Children under12 years: $1.49)
CABARET
Friday and Saturday Nights
Dancing from 9:30 p.m.
Iliis Week Featuring
The Quiet Sound of
’TUSK"




• Stripper • Spanish 
Novelty • Cpwbby Nov­
elty • French Waitress 




• M,C. • Comedian 
Pantomime • Comedy
Plus








275 Leon Ave. I’ljonc: 762-2956 or 763-3407






symbol in supermarket pro­
duce department are ifror. 
left) Agriculture Minister
NEW B.C. FOODS SYMBOL
Cyril Shelford, agricultural merce Minister Waldo Skil- 
tepartment ’omi economist. lings. The symbol has been 
Sandi Reid, and Industrial De- ' developed as part of an in- 
velopment, Trade and Com- tensive campaign to boost in-
province sales of BC. food
products. The campaign is a 
joint program by the iepart- 
ments of both ministers.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
School Bands And Piano SEEN and
Plus Songs At Festival
By BETHEL STEELE
> Thursday at the festival for 
me was made up of elementary i 
and secondary school bands and i 
two fine open piano classes with ' 
a little bit of singing added as ' 
a playdown in the evening.
Katherine Robyn Tzslie, of < 
Kelowna, Heather Ochs of Ver­
non and Loreen Woit of Kelow­
na were competing for the jun­
ior vocalist's Rose Bowl in their 
various classes. The three won, 
.. each with 88 marks, causing an 
impasse.
i Iii awarding the Rose BowJ to 
Loreen Woit (I understand there
| is a scholarship involved) Mr. 
Francke^ stated he had to con­
sider who had improved as a 
result of what was 'laid to them 
individually earlier. This one 
had' really thought about the
I criticisms and had put them 
I into practice. In her song, When 
I Jesus Christ Was Four Years 
I Old, there was the magic of 
I communication and the painting 
I of a picture. An artistry aside 
I from technique.
I Thursday morning was ele- 
I mentary school bands. A Prince- 
Iton band, with H. S. Crane con- 
I ducting, won with 178. Miss 
ISigura A. Thors’ Silver Star 
■ band was second and our Doro- 
| thea Walker was third, V. Pash- 
Inik, conductor. This was an ex­
isting class but I was reminded 
|the School District ?3 elemen- 
|tary band program goes on 
I without much more financial 
|support than that tor music. A 
| sad state of affairs. A band 
Hfrom another district complain- 
Hed that their senior program 
■received $5,000 this last year. 
■The elementary nothing. This 
■is an example of the classic 
■pyramidal thinking I ,am always 
■harping about. We start the 
■music program five years too 
■late.
■LOVELY players
■ John Bach, adjudicator, stat- 
led he enjoyed the morning, that 
■these young people were a bunch 
■of lovely players. Some better 
■than others. The biggest faults 
■are pitch and rhythm. There is 
■ome good ensemble playing 
■>ut the percussion in some 
■bands tended to overpower the 
■rest of the plovers.
■ The afternoon (morning and 
■afternoon at Dr. Knox Second- 
■iry) bands were Junior Second- 
■nw large schools over 500, 
HKan Todd’s KJS band won 
HHh 180 marks. Mr. Ritchie’s 
■BRF. Knox band shared second 
■place with the Vernon Clarence 
■Fulton band. Allen Knodel’s 
■Fohn Peterson A hand from
Kamloops was third.
The most interesting point to 
arise from this session was that 
Mr. Knodel’s band had just re­
turned from the Vancouver Ki- 
wanis Festival where he tied 
with John Oliver for a rating of 
excellence. Mr. Knodel says the 
standard of the Okanagan school 
bands is far beyond that ”t the 
coast. Mr. Turner said tne same 
when he was here to idjudicate 
last time the festival was in 
Kelowna.
~ Mr. -Bach complained about 
the hard job tie. had because all 
the bands played o veil “You 
are all so well trained and the 
directors are so fine. Pitch 
and ensemb’e piaying are very 
good indeed.” In his particular 
remarks Mr. Bach told he 
Princeton band iheir dynamics 
were out of this world, that they 
observed all the louds and softs 
and in between.
I played musical -inirsto the 
Community. Theatre for the 
open Beethoven piano class and 
heard Carole Thompson of Kel­
owna win with a mark of 87 
playing the Pathetique Op. 
13 in C minor ... first move­
ment. Mr. Simons stated a lot 
of this was very 'ood but to 
watch the dotted notes not to
make them double dotted.
the Vernon band and said there 
was no raucous sound in the 
playing. They observed all the 
dynamics and were well in tune 
He told the band that ^ood bas­
soon and oboe players were hard 
to get, scare as ben’s teem and 
that theirs were worth their 
weight in gold. Vernon won with 
a mark of 178. I
In interview in answer to a 
specific question, Mr. Bach 
stated, “the elementary band 
children were very well train­
ed . . . they will be good feeders 
to the senior bands. The stand­
ard is very high, intonation 
good, and there is a good sense 
of rhythm and ensemble play­
ing. They are well trained in 
the finer points of musicianship. 
It would be a good thing if, as 
in Alberta, the government of 
B.C. would assist in bringing the 
top wind and string players of 
the Vancouver Symphony at 
leastonce ar twice a month to 
teach therseniolr band students 
the specialized techniques of 
their various Instruments. The 
Calgary Symphony received 
$30,000 to travel the southern 
part of Alberta. The Edmonton 
Symphony the same for the 
northern half.”.
We can dream, can’t we.
There was good atyle. in the 
Allegro Molto part.
There was real feeling for the 
drama and warmth of expres­
sion..
In the evening Carol won the 
open Chopin class with a mark 
of 89 playing the great Chopin 
A flat Ballade, No. 3, Opus 47. 
Mr. Simons stated this was a 
most talented performance, 
carefully studied with every de­
tail carefully mastered and 
worked up to a very fine climax. 
“But you might make more of 
the soft passages in all their 
different variations . . you
played this like a very healthy 
Canadian without showing the 
hidden suffering within the 
music ... this will come with 
experience."
TWO BANDS
There were two bands hi the 
Senior Secondary lection. Vern 
Bryant’s Vernon' Senior< Band 
and Mr. Arnold Peter's Rutland 
Senior Concert Band. Mr. Bach 
told the Rutland band they had 
fine ryhthm and even though 
they overdid the F’s and FF’s 
they did show they could play 
softly when they wanted to, 
“You had a real cantablle style 
(a singing tone) ensemble. You 
were well balanced.”
Mr. Bach liked the brass in
IN COURT
Doria Divine Pecon of Rut­
land, was fined $209 on a plea 
H guilty to a charge of operat- 
mg a vehicle while having an 
Mcohol blood count exceeding 
|08 per cent. The accused was 
klso prohibited from operating 
L vehicle for one month by 
fudge R. J. S. Moir In provin­
cial court today.
i Thrc Kelowna youths were 
laced on eight months probe- 
ion each on separate charges 
if theft over $50. Torrence 
kcginnld Martin, Jacob Harvey 
Bauer and Paul Robert Klaren- 
kek, pleaded guilty to theft of 
B9.15 worth of goods and were 
Irdercd to make restitution m 
hat amount. -
I Remanded to Monday on a 
Dea of guilty to a charge of 
losscsslon of marijuana was 
lobert Allen Bartko of Rutland.
[Barlin Kelly Glover of Kcl. 
wna. was place on one year 
Probation on a plea of fuilty to 
charge of breaking and cnlcr- 
< and theft. The accused was 
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'Trying To Break Agreements' 
Says Local Union Official
n
It
KCA URGED TO PARTICIPATE
IN REGION, SCHOOL BOARD
The outgoing president of the Kelowna Citizens Associ­
ation says he believes the civic political group should not re­
strict itself to city politics.
Ross Campbell, speaking at KCA’s annual meeting 
Thursday, said the association has the opportunity to ex­
pand into other areas. He said he felt the KCA should be 
more involved in the affairs of the Central Okanagan Regional 
District and the board of the Central Okanagan School 
District.
Mr. Campbell said, “It’s plain to see that the regional 
district or a form of it, could be the senior government in. 
the near future.”
The KCA, formed three years ago, also elected five new 
directors for two-year terms. They include BiB Muir, presi­
dent of the Okanagan Labor Council; Mrs. Ellice Clarke, 
John Cruse, R. J. Lloyd and Mrs. Phil Tostenson.
The five will meet soon to elect a chairman to succeed Mr. 
Campbell.
KCA in the last civic election backed the present City 
of Kelowna administration under Mayor Hilbert Roth.
Move To Shorten Meetings 
Vetoed By School Trustees
John Harper, Okanagan- 
Kamloops union representative 
in contract negotiations with 
the Construction • Labor Rela­
tions Association, had some 
.harsh words Thursday for the 
CLRA’s actions during recent 
bargaining sessions.
Regarding the local situation, 
Mr. Harper said, “In the 
Kelowna area there are CLRA 
firms that will lock us out 
and even though the total num­
ber affected here in town is no 
more than'20 or 30 men, the 
total union membership here 
is 180. Many of them are affect­
ed as they are working on jobs 
out of town.”
Mr. Harper, who is also 
vice-president of the Provincial 
Council of Carpenters, said 
there have been 18 sessions so 
far, “and when the CLRA walk­
ed out on us last Friday, they 
more or less said, ‘don’t call 
us, we’U call you’.”
, DIDN’T VOTE
“It’s also ironic,” he told
crease the second year, he
said, "which is under the gov* ■ 
ernment guidelines and not ac* * - 
ceptable to us.” ''
"But the basic problem haa 
been CLRA attempts to re­
move working conditions claus­
es in the agreement For ex- ‘ 
ample, they’re trying to open . 
up the local travel clause and 
not accept what’s in the present 
agreement. >■
"In January we took a tra- \ 
vel clause we had in an agree­
ment with a local company to «< 
arbitration and we won.” ; - 
OTHER AREAS
Two other 1 major areas in 
dispute, said Mr. Harper, in­
clude the subcontracting clause, ■>< 
which says that when a union
While the minutes ticked 
away after the agenda was 
supposedly completed, trustees 
of School District 23 (Central 
Okanagan) debated whether 
meetings were too long.
Noll Derriksan ran into
heavy verbal fire from the 
board when he suggested ses­
sions terminate at 11 p.m., with
Ukrainian folk songs, bal-|extra meetings “if necessary.” 
lads, dancing and spiritual bal-| previous motion to that ef- 
lads wiB be featured in a night an earijer meeting
of entertainment presented by was defeated
m Chairman T. R. Carter wan
Hrst to defend board bus- owna Community ineatre. ineiprogram will include both mix-1 iness> admitting extra mee- 
ed and male voice ensembles, H1®s.w®re necessary when the 
a<s well as vocal and instru- board became bogged down.
aL The motion found disfavor withmental solos. Gordon JohnsQn and j R
“ lace, with a suggestion by Mrs.
R. R. Corrado, of Kelowna, j. b. Harland that board bur- 
now teaching at the University dens could be lessened with 
of Pittsburgh, is among three establishment of a board “pol- 
Okanagan residents awarded hey” on minor matters. 
Doctoral Fellowships by the strongest objector was D. A. 
Canada Council. He was among K. Fulks, who alluded to the 
967 successful. candidates to responsibilities of elected trus- 
receive the awards, which are tees to fulfil their function on 
worth between $3,500 and $5,5001 the board. “I don’t think it’s 
each and go towards training right to take thq taxpayers’ 
for careers in university tea- money and not conduct the bus- 
ching and research in the hness of the board,” he said, 
humanities and the social stating emphatically he was 
sciences. Mr. Corrado is the against the motion, 
brother of local Kinsmen Club ■ in defence, Mr. Derriksan 
president. A. A. Corrado and said although he agreed with 
plans to complete his doctorate “some of the remarks” by Mr. 
in political science in England. I Fulks, he felt the time element 
— . was important in deliberating
The ‘Now* musical presenta- board business.
tion by the 45-member Marion When we sit here 
High School girls’ choir will be 
held tonight at 8 p.m. in St.
Joseph’s Hall, not 7:30 p.m. as 
reported Thursday.
... Sunny
It should be sunny Saturday, 
marred by afternoon cloudy pe­
riods, Highs will be in the high 
50s. The high and low 'n the 
city Thursday was 68 and 33 
degrees, compared with war-
Slides will be shown at the 
Bankhead Elementary School 
Friday at 8.15 p.m. for all 
those who participated in the 
Kelowna Musical Production of 
Music Man. ■ .
mer temperatures of 71 and
31 for the same day at the air­
port. There was no precipitation 
recorded for Thursday at the 
airport or city. Overnight low 
today expected in the mk|-30s.
Frederick Wayne DeGroot of 
Kelowna, was remanded to May 
4 on a charge of pos.iession of 
LSD. No plea was entered.
Charged under the Indian Act, 
James and Caroline Clough of 
Wes(bank, were remanded to 
May 5r, No plea was entered.
Grant Howard Gluim of Kel­
owna, was remanded to June 5 
on a charge of forgery. No plea 
was entered.
12:30 (a.m.) it’s very difficult 
to look at things objectively.”
Board business could be 
“streamlined” by eliminating 
tedious details, suggested C. 
D. Buckland, an idea opposed 
by chairman Carter since such 
a practice would eliminate nec­
essary familiarization of agen­
da business to trustees.
Mr. Wallace recommended 
the motion be defeated.
School superintendent, F. J. 
Orme, was against a stream­
lined agenda because of the 
danger of omitting details per­
tinent to board decisions, par­
ticularly pertaining to certain 
academic requests. He added 
in the past, both he and secre­
tary-treasurer, Fred Macklin, 
had handled minor requests 
but later ran into appeals 
which encouraged the board as 
a whole to reverse initial deci­
sions.
Mr. Johnson suggested meet­
ings begin at 7:30 instead of 8 
p.m.
Even with the motion finally
the Courier, "that the CLRA 
didn’t show the decency to 
allow us to vote on their last 
offer before they locked us 
out.” The carpenters’ union is 
now voting on the offer and the 
results should be known next 
Friday.
“Hut as far as the negotiat­
ing committee is concerned,” 
he said, "the offer is totally 
unacceptable and we’re recom­
mending that the membership 
vote against it.”
The 88-cent total increase of­
fered over two years means a 
6.3 per cent increase the first 
year and a 5.8 per cent in-
defeated, discussion carried on, 
led by Mr. Fulks who caution­
ed the board against “rubber 
stamping” agenda items to les- 
.sen meeting time. He added 
the more work channelled to 
administration the “1 e s s” 





The Central Okanagan school 
board, Thursday, gave three 
readings to a tax rate bylaw
, designating the school district
NDP leader, David Barrett, miu rate at 32.26.
will visit the city May 13 on a The 1972 budget was con- 
four-day swing through the firmed by assistant secretary 
Southern Interior scheduled to Harvey Peatmean at $10,822,844
CPR NOT TARGET 
OF STATEMENTS
Acting mayor, Aid. Gwen 
Holland, said today she had 
no Intention of labelling ’ the 
CPR unfair in discontinuance 
of its barge service, referred 
to in a Courier headline 
Thursday.
She emphasized, as the 
story indicated, Wednesday, 
her remarks were directed 
toward barge personnel who 
had expressed disfavor with 
the city for the shut-down and 
she was In no way con­
demning the CPR for termin­
ation of Its barge services.
begin May 11. as against the operating budget 
in 1971 of $9,125,837 when the
contractor wishes to subcon- * I 
tract a job, he must do it with I 
a union firm. The other is the ’’ I 
‘union rights clause* which I
gives union members the right I
to refuse to work alongside 
non-union workmen.
“If the union had been offer- - t 
ed an increase of $5 an hour, 
the membership wouldn’t have 
accepted it, because the CLRA ■ 
is trying to downgrade the 
agreement itself."
As for today’s lockout, he ‘ 
said, “It’s the carpenters union 
policy that even though a slow­
down in the industry is immin- • 
ent, we don’t feel school child­
ren and sick people in the pro­
vince should be dragged into 
this fight and as we have stat­
ed publicly, we again challenge 
the CLRA to show the same 
consideration and allow work 
on schools and hospitals to 
continue.”
Mission Creek Water Users 




Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Monday, 10 a.m. for 
John Linden, 90, of 1019 Harvey 
Ave., who died Wednesday.
Mr. Linden's father and uncle 
homesteaded the Empire Ranch, 
located in Chilcotin district, 
Mr. Linden worked with them 
until the death of his father, 
He then went to Alberta, work­
ing on several ranches, He was 
a veteran of World War 1 and 
upon returning from the army, 
went to Philippines, Saigon, Ha­
waii and Africa. Mr. Linden 
was a white hunter In Africa for 
the National Geographic. Ho 
then returned to B.C. where he 
owned a trap Une In the West 
Kettle Valley until retirement 
in 1954.
Mr, Linden Is survived by one 
niece In California.
Rev. P. B. Black will officiate. 
Burial will follow In Kelowna 
cemetery.
„„„ lml11 rate was 30.63. The In-Fire alarms can ring steadlly | crease(j budget figure is due 
for more than 40 mln ties, as mojn]y to more school con- 
proven by the alarm at the lstruCtiOn and related educa- 
Calona Wines Ltd, Ihe alarm, Hjonal facilities' In the district, 
caused by a breakdown of the jj wag n]so noted construction 
water sprinkler system, started of a $349,28? addition to Rutland 
at 1:50 a.m. this nornlng ana Senior Secondary School, will be 
the shrill tones finally ‘’led held up by the Impending lock- 
away at 2:30 a.m, It could make 0Uf. today in the province of 18 
for restless sleeping for the lnbor uniOns. The lockout took 
residents In the area. effect at 4:30 p.m. No other
schools in the district will be 
affected. Construction of the 
addition began about three 





Norman George Sen rah, and 
Timothy Normnn Trernblcy, 
both of Kelowna, were placed 
on 18 months probation each on 
pleas of guilty 'o separate 
charges of breaking and enter. 
Ing and theft. Tlio accused 
were also ordered to make 
restitution in the amount of 
1135 each. Mr. Trembley also 
pleaded guilty to a ch >rge of 
theft and received *he camo 
sentence.
On a plea of guilty to a sep- 
nrte charge of operating a vehi­
cle while having .in alcohol 
blood count exceeding .<‘8 per 
cent, Mr. Trombley wit fined
$200 and prohibited from oper­
ating a vehicle for one month.
Saturday Service 
For Mrs. Powell
Funeral services will be held 
from Day's Chnpel of Remem­
brance, Saturday, at 3 p.m. for 
Mabel Zealandla Powell, 82, of 
547 Leon Ave., who died Thurs­
day.
Surviving Mrs. Powell are 
two daughters, Mrs. R. H. 
(Dorothy) Balletlnc, Trail and 
Mrs., E. R. ,(Wilma) Oatman, 
Kelowna; six grandchildren and 
14 great grandchildren.
Rev. Robert Matthews will 
officiate. Crcamatlon to,follow. 
In lieu of flowers, donations to 
Eastern Star Cancer fund, care 




A Vancopver Investment brok­
erage firm, Blyth Canada Ltd., 
started a Supreme Court dam­
age action Thursday against 
Capozzi Enterprises Ltd., of 
Kelowna.
The company alleges that 
Capozzi Enterprises owes it 
$115,000 as commission ion a 
$2,300,000 building it says it 
arranged for Capozzi Enter­
prises to purchase at that firm’s 
request.
RUTLAND (Staff) — Water 
from Mission Creek will have 
to be used by Rutland Water­
works District for about three 
or four more years, about 50 
users were told Thursday night 
at the annual meeting in the 
Centennial Hall.
The district has taken water 
from the creek since RWD was 
formed in 1957, but is develop­
ing its own wells, and hopes to 
increase the capacity of its re­
servoir.
Water from the creek is 
pumped to the reservoir on 
Teasdale Road through two 
pumping mains, one six inch­
es, the other eight inches, ex­
plained manager John Ivens. 
Capacity of the reservoir is 
150,000 gallons. It is hoped to 
increase this to a million gal­
lons.
This is one of three . water 
services here. Black Mountain 
Irrigation District is also a 
public company, while Holly­
wood Dell Water Users' Utility 
is privately owned.
The first of four wells was 
drilled last year. It is on Holly­
wood Road, but has not been 
used since the water contains 
more iron than is desirable for 
domestic use. Research is go­
ing on into the most economi­
cal treatment method.
Chairman Harold Hildred and 
trustee R. C. Lucas blamed 
provincial officials for delaying 
completion of the second well, 
behind the district office on 
Highway 33. It had been hopec 
to have it In service by now, 
but it is hoped to be pumping 
from the well In the next 40 
days, with a capacity of at least 
500 gallons a minute.
It is hoped a well on Cactus 
Road will also be in service 
within the near future at 450 
gallons a minute. Water from 
this well Is softer than water 
, from Mission Creek and will 
not require chlorination, said 
the chairman. Water from the 
first well will. '
Answering several questions I
about ■ why restrictions are I
needed on sprinkling In the I
summer, Mr. Hildred empha-, 
sized the district is not short 
of water but that, if everyone 
had their sprinklers on be- . 
tween noon and 10 p.m., the.TX , ‘ 
would be no water.: ,,
Sprinkling is restricted to • 
even-numbered houses on even- 
numbered days, odd-numbered ' 
houses on odd-numbered days. •: 
It , was suggested there should . । 
be more sprinkling between 10 . 
p.m. and 6 a.m.
The number of users has al- , 
most tripled since 1967, Mr. 
Ivens said—1,526 on Dec. 31 " 
compared to 568 on Dec. 31, ,, 'J 
1967. There were 1,269 on Dec. , i 
31, 1970.
More co-operation was re- h 
ported with the Black Moun- " 
tain system, which has taken 
over the area north of Leathead ’ 
Road, and is supplying water ' 1 
for irrigation connections 
through RWD lines. Trustee 
Aubrey Blanchard said there 
is no duplication of pipes, and 
a committee is studying the 
economics of amalgamating the ‘ ' 
two systems.
Questions were also asked . (1 
about the possibility of chang- <i 
Ing meter readings and billings • 
from quarterly to every six , ( 
months. “This comes up at 1 < 
every annual meeting," said 
Mr. Hildred. "The board feels , 
the present system Is best."
Quarterly1 checks enable per* [ ' 
sonnel to spot non-functioning 
meters quicker than If they ' 
were checked every six months, 
explained the manager, and it ,1 
takes about 80 hours to read ’ 
all meters. Bills every month 1 
would be the best system, but •
this would be more costly. , '
“Many people would not. ' 
have the money to pay twice a < 
year," said Mr. Hildred. "But 
the board will discuss it again.” ,
BENNETTS SUE NEWSPAPER
JudgePETAWAWA, Ont. (CP) - 
Lt.-Col. J. P. Harrison, lound 
guilty' Thursday on two of five 
charges in a court martini re-1 VANCOUVER (CP)-A news- 
suiting from the crash of a pnpor hendune was criticized 
twin-engine Thursday by the presiding judge
Feb. 14, receive^ jeveio repri- hn a |lbe| action being tried In 
mand and a $1,090 fine today. British Columbia Supreme
Harrison, 40, formerly of Kcl- Court, 
owna, was found guilty" Thurs- Mr. Justice Richard Anderson
Critical Of Headline
day of negligence in the oper- criticized a headline on a story 
ation of an aircraft and ncgll- in the Province, Vancouver's 
gcncc causing bodily harm, morning newspaper, reporting 
Capt. Gary Mulder, 30, of on evidence presented to the 
Bcachvllle, Ont., co-pilot of court Wednesday in the case In 
Harrison's craft, lost an arm in which William R. Bennett, hip 
the accident, brother Russell and Bennett
Court martial president Col. ’slm
A. J. Lindsay, commanding offi- *
cer nt the Canadian Forces base I !!!’'„11 wHilam r»lfUn 
In North Bay, terminated pro- are iTsoS'of
Cccdlngs on the remaining three Bennett!
charges. ^hey claim the libel occurred
Harrison also faces charges!in tho evening Sun of Feb. 17, 
of flying too low. flying an air* 1971, whlch reported the pro- 
craft too low In ronlraycntion ccedhigs of , a committee of 
to an nlr group flying order and the B.C. legislature.
prejudice to good orders In al- Mr. Justice Ahdcrson pro­
lowing his instrument rating duced a copy of the Thursday 
, papers to expire. I edition of tho Province and
A separate trial will be held drew counsel's attention to a 
on the prejudice to good orders heading across the top of the 
charge. The data was not an-1 third section which rend: "Re­
nounced. I port fair,, libel hearing told.”
The remaining charges have The story below Included testi- 
been referred to General G. A.lmony presented to tho court tho 
Tlircot, commander at mobile I previous day, in which a witness 
command, for further invcstiga-Idescribed the Sun report as fair 
tion. land accurate.
“Now, I made It clear yester­
day that it is not for a witness 
to decide If it is fair, but for 
me,” said Mr. Justice Ander­
son, who noted that the Prov­
ince is part of Pacific Press.
Pacific Press lb the owner of 
the Sun and the Province, 
which are published by separate 
companies.
Peter Butler, counsel for the 
four defendants, said, he ap­
preciated the Judge's concern 
about the headline, “but I would 
also indiate that It is a ques­
tion of fact and how law,
Mr. justice Anderson replied: 
“It is not for an MLA (the 
witness quoted in the Province) 
to any It is fair and accurate, 
I am to determine that.
REPORTER PRAISED
Mr, Gnlt, testifying about 
events the day the Sun pub­
lished the allegedly libellous 
article, said Iain Hunter, who 
covered the meeting on which 
the article was\bascd, was "a 
first-class reporter, well-educa­
ted and of good character.”
Mr. Gnlt said he beenrpe 
aware of the article about noon 
on Feb, 17. He continued: \
"I rend It, including t h c 
parts of it not filed by Hunter. 
I am not crystal clear whether
I saw it In proof form or when 
the newspaper was delivered to 
me.
"I had my normal gflernoon 
discussions with the city desk 
editors and discussed how to 
follow various stories, including 
this ono.
"At that time I, determined 
they had already assigned more 
checks with people affected by 
tho allegations.
Asked to outline tho method 
In which news stories coming 
Into tho Sun arc handled, par­
ticularly from the Victoria bur­
eau, Mr. Galt said that w h c n 
Mr, Hunter had a story ho con­
tacted the city desk and was 
advised of what he and others 
were producing for u subsequent 
edition; Mr. Hunter would then 
send his story on a teleprinter 
tp the Hun.
At the Hun, the story was 
scrutinized by a city editor and 
discussed with the news editor 
and assistant managing editor, 
who would make a determina­
tion, of how tho story would bo 
handled from there on,
Mr. Galt said that Feb. 18 the 
Hun received a letter signed by 
Allan McEachern, counsel for 
the Bennctls, “stating we hud 
run a slory'totally false and
asking the names of the Sun's 
lawyers,”
He said he subsequently was 
Instructed to make a full in­
vestigation of the matter to de­
termine the accuracy of the re­
port,
After Mr. Gnlt had Identified 
a scries of editions of the Sun 
of Feb, 17, 18 and 10, Mr. Jus­
tice Anderson asked Mr. Gnlt 
why a story on the jommlttco 
meeting In the final edition of 
Feb. 17 was headlined but a 
later rebuttal by the premier 
was not.
Mr. Galt submitted,that the 
premier's statement did receive 
prominent display In the homo 
edition by having a zipper head 
—a method employed by news­
papers to give prominence to * 
story by running It across the 
page.
Mr. Buller asked Mr. Galt 
what happened on Feb. 19, 1971.
Mr. Galt replied that ho had 
told' Mr. Kcato what ho had 
found out, and that Mr. Kento 
gave him a statement with 
instructions to place It In the 
subsequent editions of the day's 
paper. . ,
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA OUR ECONOMY
Man Must Conquer Space
Just Because
The space spectaculars of Apollo 
and its men are already entering the 
realm of commonplace to many peo­
ple.
Incredulity has faded to acceptance: 
the wow! to the ho auin. The broad­
caster’s words: “The astronauts have 
splashed down safely after their 
fiery return from the moon" would 
have seemed like an Orson Wellsism 
a few decades ago. Today tiicy raise
It's There
for or against man’s goal of conquer­
ing space, one thing is certain: he 
must go on.
Since man emerged from the pri­
mordial slime be has gone on. Inex­
orable, enduring, adapting, until he 
honed the civilization we know today. 
He has always, in a sense, aimed at 
the stars. Now he is on the doorstep 
of space. He will not relent.
Mallory, the British mountaineer, 
was asked why he wanted to climb a 





LANDS AROUND GREAT 
BEARLAKEMI9OO 
FOUND WWE ROCKS 
HIGH ABOVE filE WATER, 
TUB RED OF IRON, THE 
BLUE ANO GREEN OF . 
COPPER,-CUCmCTER- 
6T1C COLORINfioPSliyER 
ANDA STRANGE YELLOW 
SWN.IWEN (JNlDENTIREft
1&II1T'/ YEARS LATER
W STAINOF YELLOW LED GILBERT LA0INB to THE 
DISCOVERY OF AN IMMENSE SOURCE OF PITCHBLENDE-FROM 
v/HCH radium ahp uranium are Extracted 4 2
U.K.Move To Common Market
Will Result In Tariff Changes
OTTAWA — Canadian produc- number of special deals such as 
era and importers eventually the a u t o m o t i ve pact which 
will be confronted with a wide amount to virtual free trade.
range of tariff changes as a 
result of Britain’s entry into
The situation calls for a care-.
ful item-by-ltem examination of
the European Common Market. 
Policy makers in the next few 
years will be busy devising ad­
justments in the Canadian tariff 
structure aimed at meeting the 
new situation and minimizing . .. . 
adverse effects. exoorts to Britain and Ireland.
Britain’s decision, with which
. s
joyed by its European partners'. 
It is not likely the other mem­
bers of the European commun­
ity would tolerate that situation
 for very long. . <
the Canadian tariff, especially Hence, the whole structure of' 
Commonwealth trade agree­
ments with their reciprocal* 
preferences is apt to be abol-)
the Commonwealth preferential
rates. It also calls for close at­
tention to the new common Eu­
ropean tariff which will, in due 
course, apply on all Canadian
no eyebrows. .
Mankind is entering into an era 
where space travel is an everyday there, 
event, like the television miracle. _ This may seem a vapid answer.
Now that the moon has been con-
— A5MALL ANIMAL 





SHRILL WHISTLE TO 
THWART HAWKS ANO
OTHER PREDATORS
- T.-WT- MM *VHO<e«Ti
quered, are further space ventures 
relevant? Is it worth spending billions 
of dollars while millions of humans 
around the world are living at starva­
tion levels. The moral issue of 
whether more foreign aid would be 
better than more space trips is a 
burning one indeed.
There are so many gaps in the 
world’s present standards of civiliza­
tion. Pollution, the underprivileged, 
and the perennial problem uf war, 
that it may be contended mankind 
cannot afford the luxury of fpace 
trips. This raises the question of sol- 
. ving these problems, or, as one radio 
comic said: “putting another clown 
on the moon.”
What then would happen if the 
United States were to call it a day. 
They’ve put many men on the moon 
and brought them home safely. They 
have collected enough lunar samples 
to keep the scientists excited for years. 
They have shown that the U.S. does 
what its President Kennedy said it 
would do when such space travel 
seemed inconceivable.
If the U.S. did pull out, it is un­
likely the Russians would. They would 
soon absorb all the knowledge gained 
in the manned moon trips. The Rus­
sians'have already techniques com­
parable to the U.S. in the line of space 
achievement. Indeed, many think that 
the technical skill required to land and 
operate an unmanned vehicle on the 
lunar surface is even greater than 
landing men.
So the interplanetary baton would 
be handed over to the Russians; who 
would continue to advance space con­
quest. The Russians realize as well as 
the next, nation, that to control space 
is to control the world.
And if by some chance the Rus­
sians decided against . the further 
space. efforts, then eventually some 
other nation, China or Japan, maybe, 
would take up the challenge.
For whatever reason, good or bad,
But study will show that this is tho 
quintessence of man. For better or 
worse, man cannot divorce himself 
from his background and inate desire 
to see what’s over the next hill. If 
man hadn’t had these qualities he 
would have perished as did $o many 
other species on the way to modern 
times.
It may seem to some an utter waste 
of time and money to risk life and 
limb to climb mountains, or row a
CANADA'S STORY
Levis Victorious
At Ste. Foy Fight
By BOB BOWMAN
, .. Did . Montcalm make a mis­
small boat across the Pacific, or even take when he attacked Wolfe on
to fly on a kite on Okanagan Lake. 
But it would be contrary to all man's 
instincts not to. It’s the challenge and 
it's there . . . and that’s why Mallory 
crystalized the essence of homo sap­
iens. Man must go on.
So, whether he is right or wrong 
in so doing, man will again head for 
the stars. What the next step will be 
is hard to calculate from this moment 
in time. The difficulties of inter­
stellar and galactic travel seem insur­
mountable.
An astronaut would be centuries 
old before he reached some of the 
stars in his own galaxy. But then 
there were emminent scientists in the 
20s and 30s who scoffed at the con-
cept of any kind of space travel. How 
can you travel in a vacuum, they ask-
ed? They had good reason to scoff. 
They were basing their opinions from 
how things looked from their moment 
in time.
Similarly, scientists today face what 
seems to be utterly impossible tasks.
the Plains of Abraham? Might 
it not have been better if he had 
kept his troops inside the walls 
of Quebec and said "Coiiie and 
get us if you can!”
That strategy was success­
fully employed later by Gen.
How to go faster than the speed of 
light is a major question. If this light 
barrier were broken as was the sound 
barrier, then spaceships could reach 
distant stars in years instead of light 
■ years.
Therefore, on the premises of past 
achievements and that unremitting 
desire to accept challenge, it can be 
concluded that one day man will reach 
for the stars in the eternal quest for 
his destiny.
At least, he will try.
'Neighbors Of A Giant'
Morc and more, responsible Amer­
ican newspapers are trying to instruct 
their readers about “the neighbors of 
a giunt," as the Los Angeles Times 
refers to such countries as Canada 
and Mexico, so exposed economically 
And' culturally to the inflencc of the 
United States.
The Times, in a page of cartoon 
and comment shortly before Presi­
dent Richard Nixon’s recent visit to 
Ottawa,, was almost apolog:iic in 
tone.
Dominating the page was a cartoon, 
by Yardley Jones of Toronto, depict­
ing Mr. Nixon as the lamp-lifting lady 
of the Statue of Liberty. But in place 
of the inscription, "Give me vour tir­
ed, your poor, your huddled masses 
yarning to breathe free . . Mr. 
Yardley substituted, "Give me your 
oil, your water, your natural gas, 
scud these your natural resources to 
mot...1 . PS, but not your manufactur­
ed goods."
Another cartoon represents Isatin 
America as a little fellow with a knife
the Republic of Ireland goes 
along, means an end to the 
half-century-old British dream, 
shared by some Canadians, of 
"Empire" or as it later came to 
be called "Commbnwealth Free 
Trade." It means an end to the 
preferential treatment of im­
ports from Britain and probably 
of Imports from other Common­
wealth countries into Canada.
When Britain levies the same 
sj duties on Canadian goods, ac­
cording to the common Euro* 
pean tariff, as on American and 
other foreign goods, there will 
be no case for Canada accord-
That it will be more protec­
tionist than the present tariffs is . 
a foregone conclusion, but there 
are prospects of. useful bargain­
ing to secure freer access to the 
European Economic Community 
markets.
The rules of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
ished In so far as it applies to 
trade between this country and*; 
Britain and Ireland. Yet, where 
it is mutually advantageous, it I 
is apt to continue to apply as ' 
between Canada and Australia- 
and New Zealand. •
The one sure thing Is that, 
British and Irish tariffs ranging, 
from none at all to moderate, 
levies against Canadian goods, j 
will go up by stages over a pe- I
to which Canada is a party ban riod of years and that Canada,
the introduction of nCw prefer­
ences. They don’t call for an 
end to existing preferences. 
Hence there is nothing to pre­
vent Canada from continuing to
except for the GATT, will be 
bound to no undertaking to hold. 
Its tariffs against British and 
Irish good; down.
The first stage of the changes
nition dump at Ste. Foy and es­
tablish a line of defence outside
the city walls.
The battle of 
lowed and each 
men within two
Ste. Foy fol­
side lost 1,000 
hours. It was
one of the bloodiest battles in 
Canadian history. Murray was 
defeated but managed to get his 
surviving troops inside the city
Murray after he had been de- walls. Levis kept Quebec under 
seige until May 10 when units of
ing soecial tariff treatment to 
British goods.
How fast should Canada react 
to the change? Should it imme­
diately tax British imports at 
the same rate as Japanese? The 
answer as it’s likely to emerge 
will probably be "no,” at least 
on the short run.
Instead there’s apt to be a 
pragmatic adjustment of Cana­
dian tariffs to the new situation.
Now the United States is com­
mitted to freer trade policies 
into being when the United 
States, Canada’s largest cus­
tomer and most convenient sup- 
the British preferences were de- 
and is linked with Canada in a 
veloped, in large part at the in­
give preferences to Britain. Nel- In British duties will be Jan. 31, 
1973, on duties on farm prod­
ucts. From then on Canadlr'
ther is there anything to pre­
vent other Commonwealth coun­
tries to continue their prefer­
ences to Canada or Canada 
from giving preferences to 
them.
If a policy of minimum reac­
tion to the changed British sltu-
farm products going into Bil 
ain will get the same treatme\ 
as French and German prod- j 
ucts. The next stage, on manu- I 
factured goods, starts in 1974. I 
By 1977, the Commonwealth j
ation is followed, Britain could preferential system as it applies 
end up with freer access to the to Britain and Ireland will ba 
Canadian market than is en- finished. ;
Most Canadians Change Clocks
And-Even . Alberta Joins In
feated by Gen. Levis on the 
Plains of Abraham, and also by 
Governor Sir Guy Carleton 
when he was attacked by Gen. 
Benedict Arnold.
Of course, Montcalm could 
not count bn being rescued by
the Royal Navy arrived and he 
had to retreat to Montreal.
During the seige Levis and 
. Murray kep exchanging polite 
notes and presents. Mrrray sent 
Levis some Cheshire cheese so
the French navy. Murray and Levis sent him some partridges. 
Carleton knew that the Royal However, Murray got one note
Navy would come to their aid if 
they could hold on long enough.
Francois Gaston, Chevalier de 
Levis, made a gallant attempt, 
to win back Quebec on April 28, 
1760, seven months after it had 
been captured by Wolfe. During 
the winter he had recruited a 
force of 7,000, using Montreal as
(not from Levis) saying that a 
"party of hairdressers” was 
waiting to attend him if he 
cared to step outside the city 
walls!
OTHER APRIL 28 EVENTS
1726—Charles LeMoySe was 
made commander of Fort Niag­
ara.
1817—Rush-Bagot treaty lim­
ited naval forces on Great 
Lakes.
, now, one of his soldiers fell pv- ■ 1868—Finance Minister John 
erboard and was swept away in Rose brought down first Cana- 
. the icy water. dian budget after Confederation.
His shouts for help were
a base, and got them down the 
river in small boats. Just as 
they were landing at Cap 
Rouge, where Quebec Bridge is
heard by a British patrol and he 
was rescued and brought before 
Gen. Murray. Levis lost the ele­
ment of surprise apd Murray 
had time to blow up an ammu-
1887—Central Farmers’ Insti- 
tue was organized at Toronto.
1919—League of Nations was
formed at Geneva.
1967—Expo ’67 o p e n e d 
Montreal.
at
Malaysia Now Being Compelled 
To Take Action Against Reds
. KROH, Malaysia (AP) — The 
Malaysian government now is 
being forced to take active steps 
to ensure the guerrillas of the 
Malayan Communist party do
Off-Shore Oil 
Boosts N.S.
SHELBURNE, N.S. (CP) -
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
"Spring f o r w a r d in the 
spring, fall backward in the 
fall.........”
In 1972, for the first time, 
all of Canada—all but a little 
bit, that is—will follow the old 
rule of thumb for doing the 
right thing at the right time 
with clocks.
... , For it’s that time of year
Nova Scotia s off-shore oil po- again when Canadians ponder 
tential is helping to put a new - .................... ....... ■
fate on an old Industry in this
South Shore shipbuilding centre.
The sound of caulking ham­
mers at Shelburne Industries 
Ltd. is still heard, but just 
barely, as powerful new trans­
formers hum, modern welding 
equipment sizzles and a new 25- 
ton mobile crane rumbles. The 
sounds of ship refit, repair and 
construction are reflected in or­
ders, which to the end of June 
will bring the yard’s total busi­
ness for the year close to $1
whether to put their clocks 
forward or backward.
Daylight times goes into ef­
fect in every province Sunday, 
April 30. That means that 
clocks are advanced one hour.
The little bit of the country 
where the change will not 
apply is the eastern two-thirds 
of Saskatchewan which, in ef­
fect, is on daylight time all 
year round though it is not 
called that. The western third’ 
of the province. will change 
which means that for six 
mohths all of, Saskatchewan. 
will be on the same time.
million.
When Dan Scouler, former.
manager of Halifax. Shipyards i c ...
Ltd., and Halifax businessman years Alberta, long the only
Victor Beed bought the Shel- ■ ■ • ■
burne yards in 1968, oil com­
pany prospectors were finished
form with across-the-rlver D?-' 
troit where citizens in the east 
have turned down in plebi-; 
scites proposals to observe 
daylight time in summer.
! All of Manitoba also makes 
the change, officially at 2>
: a.m., and in Saskatchewan 
■ the western third goes on cen- 
I tral standard time—the equiv- 
i alent of daylight time for that 
I portion of the province nor- 
1 nially operates on mountain 
' time. The eastern two-thirdS’ 
I years ago switched to central 
। s tandard from mountalri 
standard and. stays on that
; time 12 months a year.
| The significant changes 
1 occur in Alberta. ■
I That province banned day- 
1 light time in 1948 and over the 
years the majority of Alber- 
! tans were opposed to change.
Last year, however, 62.75 per 
cent of 296,720 who voted 
opted for the switch. The re-
1 suit was taken as indicative of 
the decline in the population 
For the first time in 25 of rural areas, regions tradi- 
. ’ _ tionally opposed to daylight
holdout, goes on day lightI time.
time. . । HASSLE IN B.C. . .. j
r.._r The change becomes effec- 1 British: Columbia:for years ;
staking much.. ^ve at 2 a*"1, most Prov" has made the change to day- .■!
inces. Some make it 12:01 light time on a province-wide
a.m. but the actual moment to basis and will do so again this
change the clocks does-not year though the picture of •
conformity is clouded in thei j
shelf and oil drilling rigs were
ancc of and indifference to Canada 
among the vast majority of Americans. 
—even educated Americans. At the 
same time he recognizes that the aver­
age Canadian is reasonably well in­
formed about the United States—be­
cause he is bombarded by literature, 
news in print and picture, television 
and other entertainment of American 
origin seven days of the week. He can­
not escape it. Culturally, the Mexican 
has the advantage in that he doesn’t 
always understand the American 
idiom and, anyway, is more interested 
in his own music, drama, news and 
art.
Mr. F’illingcr reaches a conclusion 
arrived at by ‘ most Canadians long 
since: that the Americans arc only 
vaguely aware of a peaceable neigh­
bor to the north, a country of vast 
wilderness where horrible weather or-
not gain a foothold in this penin­
sula country, which juts out l|ke 
a finger , stabbed between the In­
dian Ocean and South China 
Sea.
(The mountainous jungle ter­
rain, where occasional battles ‘ 
now are fought, is among the 
worst in the world and only an 
hour's flight from South 
Vietnam.
Military artillery the last two 
months has been bombarding 
the jungle area, but the real 
victory has to be won In the 
multi-racial towns and villages.
Once again, barbed-wire 
fences are being built around 
new villages, a measure Initi­
ated in 1949 when colonial au­
thorities fought a country-wide 
Communist insurrection. Suc­
cess came In I960 when some 
400 guerrillas fled into Thailand 
to rebuild strength and watch 
for the right moment to make a 
comeback.
The racial riots of May, 1969
only been resorted to . since 
March last year, involves pene­
tration southwards and estab­
lishment of contact with old 
comrades, friends and relatives.
This nation of 10 million was 
somewhat startled in mid-June 
to hear that a patrol several 
miles from the central tin min­
ing town of Ipoh had been am­
bushed. Several more ambushes 
have taken place in the vicinity 
since then. , .
Said one colonel: “Most of the 
Communists a r e Malaysians, 
carrying valid identity cards. 
They can even come into my 
camp, and I won’t know it."
Almost no one has any doubts 
it’s the uneasy racial calm in 
the towns and villages that will 
determine the fate of the Com­
munist movement, although 
Thai help in suppressing the. 
guerrillas would be a key factor'
on their way.
The old Shelburne yards were 
given a new versatility for 
handling all but the largest 
types of sea-going craft. Con­
struction capability now ex­
ceeds 160-foot lengths in steel, 
aluminum and wood.
When the new owners took 
over, yard employment was 12. 
It now totals more than 70.
matter.
The date does: Sunday, 
April 30. And the hands are 
advanced.
(The moment of Indecision 
occurs again in six months, in 
the fall, Sunday, Oct. 29; Put 
the hands back an hour for 
standard time ) I
WINDSOR CONFORMS '
All of the Atlantic provinces '
! Cranbrook area of southern 
BC.
That area, because of its 
proximity to Alberta where 
until this year mountain 
standard time prevailed, opcr- ! 
ated on mountain time—one ।
। hour ahead of the rest of B.C, ! 
J —In the winter. In sunyner, it ' 
J) called it daylight time, but the
During the Second .World War, 
at the peak of the Battle of the 
Atlantic, the port of Bhelburne will make the: change to day- j, i clocks did not change.' 
was second only to Halifax as light time, under, provincial With Alberta now changing 
the navy s most vital dockyaid legislation In Newfoundland, ? to daylight time—in effect, the 
in Nova. Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince I time still will be one hour1
iginntes to afflict the Mates as far »n,d government handling of the 
south as Texas nnd Louisiana, where a ■ S” mCp'^Uw confidence "t •
handful of rcd-coiited policeman en­
forces law and order and, surprising­
ly, there arc useful resources to bo 
lapped—like clean water, ail and gas,in his hack, labelled “10 per cent.” a
reference to the surtax against imports timber and certain metals no longer 
as available as they used to be in the 
United States. Oh^ yes. And Canada 
produces hockey players.
imposed by, Mr. Nixon last year.
One ol the articles, by staff writer
Charles Hillihgcr. refers Io the ignor
BYGONE DAYS
{From Conner Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1902
j, W. Uuglu.i, ’oiig-ume Rotarian, 
wun pi'twinled with a plaque In trlbulc 
lor his charitable work In growing nnd 
sending thousands of flowcru through 
Lie service club to shat ins nnd ’he aged. 
Mnklng the presentation was Peter llit- 
chle. Rotary president. L. F. Wnlrod 




Dr. Dcxier L, Pettigrew nnd Dr. Tre­
vor Pickering have passed iho nrces- 
I nary requirements for an honorary de-' 
jirco of Dnttor of Ocular Science, re­
cording to word received from ’.lie Cen­
tral,World Council of Beto Sigma Kappa 
Fraternity. The diplomas w*fe present- 
cd nt a recent banquet in Vancouver,
30, YEARN AGO
I , AprU l»U
At’ the Empress; Friday nn I Satur-
Trcvor, Frank Morgan nnd Chill Wills.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1932
The Gl<*nmore Amateur Dramatic 
Society wound up the season with ;i su|>- 
pcr In the schoolroom. Officers elected 
for next season wer'‘—ProHi(|i'tnt, Char­
lie Henderson; vice-president, Mrs. J, 
Vint; secretniy-treas'iici', Tommy Pear­
son; social convener, Mrs. H, \V. Cor­
ner; George Reed Jr, executive mem­
ber. A dance followed the meeting.
50 YEARS AGO 
. April 1022
Local nnd Personal: Mr. end Mrs. 
Ian Mncllac are visiting Vinconvcr; 
' Col. nnd Mrs. liaison returned from 
California where they 'spent the v Inter, 
Old friends are glad to Mr, W M. 
Crawford in town once more, lle nrriv- 
cil yesterday from AilmlrM. Sask. Mr. 
nnd Mrs, .George Knwelifle returned 
from a visit to Ihe roast,
needed. Now they arc probing 
down the spinal main range to 
try to rebuild links that mostly . 
remain only a memory.
Top military leaders say 
some 1,200 known combatanh In 
three rdglmerits spread out ,’n 
Southern Thailand are "the 
enemy."
AMIWSII TROOPS
Communist strategy In the 
short term, they say, involves, 
a m b u s h o s of troop patrols, 
blowing up of bridges and activ­
ities generally aimed at forcing 
deployment of troops along the 
border, This, it was suggested, 
would enhance speedier pene­
tration,' southwards.
Long-term tactics, which have
day—Belle Davis, Ann Sheridan and , 
Monty Wooley tn ’"Hie Man Who Cniur 
to Dinner": Monday. Tuesday and Wed- >
nesduy-. Joan Crawford, Robert Taylor
and Greer Garson in "When Ladies 
Meet": Thursday, Fri'liy! and Saturday1 
-•dark Gable and I.turn Turner m 
"llonky Took,’’ also ftt.irimg C'.airc
60 YEARN AGO 
April 1!l|2
E. W, Wdkinsoiii exclusive agent, of­
fers eight lots for side in Bankhead, a
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MncLcnn 
' Publhher nnd Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays al 
492 .Doylo Avc., Kelowna, B C. 
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Second class mail registration 
number 4)822, 
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to the use for 
all new« ills- 
to it or the
new and .very choice .ulxHvhion. The 
lots are bench land nnd an* tram 5 to 6 
actcs each. The prlce-S.VtO per ncic, 
one third down, the balance over two nr 
three years,,
Associated Press or lleutera in 
this paper and, also the loenl 
news published therein. All 
rights of republication of spe­
cial dispatches herein arc also 
reserved.
in disposing of the threat, 
' The Chinese, some 40 per cent 
of the population, basically con­
trol the economy; the Malays, 
mostly rural dwellers numbor- 





OTTAWA (CP) — The output 
of Canadian industry increased 
slightly in February, but did not 
fully recover from-its January 
fall, Statistics Canada reported 
Wednesday.
The seasonally-adjusted index
of real domestic product was 
171.7 In February, compared 
with 171.6 in January and 171.8 
in December. That meant Cana-
i i | i ill ill ,1 
Edward Island. In Nova Sco- 1 ahead of British Columbia—- 
i the executive board of the 
| East Kootenay regional dis-
tia, municipalities have the, 
option of staying on standard 
time but in practice, all Of the 
province has observed day­
light time since the Second 
World War. The official mo­
ment of change": 12:01 a.m.
' trict thought it would be leak 
I confusing if Cranbrook went 
, on mountain time 12 months a
! year. . l
. I The B.C.' attorney-general’u
Sunday, April 30. I; r department said/‘no.’’ The
In Quebec and Ontario, ihe • j board plans to appeal the rul-
changc is made officially at 2 ! ing but meantime, Cranbrook
a.m. and observance of day-
light lime Is province-wide in 
both cases.
Local option prevails in On­
tario but for several years all 
municipalities have changed 
over, This includes Windsor 
which long stayed on standarddian industries wore producing
71,7 per cent, more goods In 'time the year abound to con. 
February than in 1961, when the ,Tho government through con- ■
stitutlonai provisions providing onM n „
special privileges—preferences Statistics Canada said Ihe
In jobs, in particular—to the 
Malays, is struggling to bridge 
the economic gap. But political, 
realities, which the May, 1969
' residents are expected to Ig- j 
| nore what Victoria said.
j | The time conversion will
W pose no problems for trans- 
| portatlon companies which 
once operated on standard | 
time throughout the year.
I They now operate on local 
j times. ।
A
“lovelling In production over the 
first two months of 1971 con­
trasts with strong monthly In-
race riots brought to the fore, 
indicate the Malays cannot, for 
the moment, accept Chineac 
sharing of political power,
The Communist^, meanwhile, 
apparently arc alining to win 
support among the rural Malays 
—In keeping with Chairman 
Mao’s teaching that political 
victory can be assured by sur­
rounding the cities from the
crGiheii during most of 1971."
The figures arc adjusted to 
show whether production In an 
industry is rising or falling with 
normal seasonal variations ic-
moved,
The February figures showed 
large declines in agriculture, 
fishing and trapping, bus trans­
port and sales by department: 
and variety stores and automo­
bile dealers.
Shanghai Still Looks Much Same 
But It's Now Quite Different Place'
SHANGHAI (AP) - The port" to let the West exploit i
skyline of this metropolis of 10 and tup the resources of mll-
nillllon has changed only a lit- , lions of Chinese.
tie since the Communists
coiuitryslde,
So fur, except for some suc­
cess in the cast count Kelantan 
State, the CommiinlstH have 
fulled in this ambition. How­
ever, |K)li|lcnl observers suggest 
this as a reason why the gov­
ernment seems to be overreact- 
in« to the guerrilla threat.
The Communists also know 
they can count on constant sii|j- 
poit from a section of the 
Chinese population.
Mrtst observers have no doubt 
local troops will be able to tac­
kle Iha I'm m e d late militant 
threat, but the long-tr i m danger 
lies. In the dormant urban sym­
pathizer.
■ The military Itself hits been 
playing n role In helping to en­
sure that the populnyo stays on 
the government side, providing 
inndieiil and hi-ullh sei vices and 
food and cliilhes for needy chil­
dren.
\Oim commander noted Hint 
1 M'nhiy joiilh in his lerr.ltory, 
llfcrii soldiers to' pray with 
them, but this had not been en­
couraged lately Ix'cu'.ise ’’some­
times you are maylng side by 
side with Charlie (a Commun- 
IhD." . 1
LETTER TO EDITOR
Lollors to tho editor niwit 
bo HlRiicd by nnd bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
n a in r maA be used. Tho 
Courier may\ edit loitera for 
brevity, clarity, legality nr 
taste. Letters must not , he 
more than 509 words.
ADVICE WANTED 
Sir: J
It would la? dntcrcstlng 
know what mnkffi 'mine if 
civil servants in this clly tick.
Io 
the
To be given (he run around by 
people who arc employed nt 
tho taxpayers expense., is i* 
little short of an Insult.'
Not nil civil servants, lichnvc 
like morons—In fact, most mr 
friendly and helpful. .'Jiil then 
one him the > misfortune to bo 
Served by -lomcnfie with ,i ehip 
on hlii shoulder that would 
dwarf a redwood.
As a'taxpayer, I would like 
to know what can be done about 
such igiionimn.es. Any ndvico 
—fellow icar'ers?
AN Iff ATE TAXPAYER
enrne Io power. The view is 
still dominated by buildings 
pul up In the era when for­
eigners controlled one of tlio 
world's greatest ports. , , ;
But the signboards are dlf-
forent, the way of life has 
changed radically, and the 
days of kowtowing lo the 
power of tho dollar, franc and 
pourtd arc over. ‘
Shanghai was once a fishing
| WESTERN DRESS GONE ’
Gone nre the days when 
I w c a 1 t h y and white-collar 
! workers wore Western suits 
or slinky Chinese dresses slit 
i along the thigh.
I Now millions of Chinese 
wear blue tunics with mutch-
1 Ing blue caps, A sprinkling of 
I olivc^colored uniforms denotes
village on the mud flats at the 
mouth of the mighty Yangtze 
Illviu1, In the 19th century, ।
Wentoni merchants turned it ,
Into n bustling city. It grew to 
become one of tho largest cit­
ies In the world-founded on 
adventure, vice and economic
. schemes spawned by Euro­
peans and Americans.
.Shanghai Mill i« China’s 
niajor port. although the vol­
ume of shipping has dropped 
drastically, Hundreds of ships ' 
of nil nntloniilitleii ni|d tou- 
nngo used to imehor in pre­
revolutionary days. Today Urn 
numlipr overages a t«mlli of 
Ilie old days, ;
A walk along the famed 
Bund on the w n Ie r\f r o n t 
evokes memories of a livelier ( 
nnd sinful past when Shang­
hai,. after the Bi itish-Cluncie 
Opium War, became a "treaty
I members of the People's Lib- 
1 crntlon Army,
I Gambling, proMlliitlon, 
opium, horse and dog ruclnif 
have given wpy to austerity 
। and purltanlsm.
1 The cxrcusfoms house oper­
ated by British civil-service 
types now Is the Bhnnghol 
Customs and Harbor Adminis­
tration.
Tho huge building of the 
Hong Kong nnd Rhnnghai 
Banking Corp, has bean 
turned into hcndqiiurlers for 
the Shunghnl revolutionary 
committee, Two bronze lions, 
once n Imulmnrk, Ipive bemi 
removed. Two army guards 
ntnnd rigidly, holding rifles. 1
Famed Blood Alley, whef® 
seamen fought over drinks 
nnd White Russian mid 
Cliinrt.c hostessmi, hns not left 
t « trnee of hr pastrThere is a 
row <>l workers' dwellings on 
tlm Himi, nin-iow street, now 
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ed to increase their funds, by 
$118.
“blitz
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For 1972 In Peachland Ratland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, WestbankDELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., APRIL 28,1972
PEACHLAND (Soecial) —The
1972 municipal budget was pre­
sented at Wednesday's meeting
of the Peachland municipal
community. No planning has 
been done by the council and 
this budget is a force. Mayor 
Thaite said, "We know this, but
Light standards on Beach
Hydro officials agreeing to but
Annual Cookie Blitz Plans
Winfield Bazaar
Proves Success
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
annual Spring Tea and Bazaar
was held at St Margaret’s Par­
ish hall in Winfield.
Spring bouquets of daffodils
and primroses made delightful 
centrepieces for the tea tables.
council. It is the -argest budget 
brought down in the 64-year 
history of the municipality
It calls for anticipated expen­
ditures of $248,701 and antici­
pated revenue of $250,620. The 
estimated surplus is $1,919.
Mayor Harold Thwaite, as fin­
ance chairman, warned it is
not absolutely final as final fig­
ures for school purposes are not
yet available
It must be done."
Both budgets were approved
by a majority vote of the meet­
ing. Aid. Loan going on record 
as opposed to both.
Council set July 31 as munici­
pal tax deadline date this year. 
Mayor Thwal'e explained this 
now brings Peachland in line 
with other municipalities in the
up five new 35-foot standards
and will remove nine badly, de­
area. Last year’s deadline was
the end of August
teriorated poles, the new lights
to be supplied from the lanes,
taking unsightly wires from the
main street Estimated cost for
this change will be $800. Council
agreed this was needed and ap­
proval was given. The only 
other problem downtown :s the
cable from the domestic water
RUTLAND (Staff) — Final In',> Rutland there are seven
plans for the annual, cookie brownie packs with about 140
were made Tuesday
night by the Parents* Associa­
members, three guide compan­
ies with about’60 members, and
The girls will go door-to-door
on Saturday selling about 3,200
boxes of cookies in the only ap­
peal to the public for money.
More cookies were ordered than
one ranger .company with five 
members. The; rangers. were
started; a few years ago for. 
older girls. • Cathy -Reimer' is.
their leader ‘
Mrs. Hugh Bernau, president, 
welcomed the guests and thank 
ed them for- attending.
Rev. . R; C.. Bastedo opened 
the bazaar by giving , a short 
resume on the history of Woods- 
dale parish and mentioned the
guild has been in existence since
At the last meeting of - the
Coffee Parly, Plant Sale
In Oyama Popular Event
OYAMA (Special) — The an­
nual morning coffee party and 
plant sale held by the Kala-
malka Women’s Institute on
April 27 again proved to be a
very popular event
In charge of the plant stall
were' Mrs. Hilton Winn
Mrs. Dick Young. .
Mrs. Don Smith and
Bruce Ralph presided over the
home baking table
Aid. Des Loan questioned the 
mayor and the budget, stating 
this budget was not drawn up 
by council, and felt a meeting 
Should have been held to dis­
cuss it. Mayor Thwaite, in a 
heated exchange, stated, this is 
the way the budget . has been 
dealt with for the oast five 
and there was .10 way heyears___ ...
was going to sit around for 10 
hours with council wrangling 
over the budget. He said-ne sits 
down with the municipal clerk
and draws up a sensible budget 
and aidermen were given ample 
opportunity to discuss the bud- 
t with him in the past two
ain changes should he the
K-ge increase In * government 
per capita grant putting $10,180
in municipal coffers this year
Up to now Peachland xipula 
Ron was only assessed at 710.
Attending council was George 
Finlayson, owner of Castle Rock 
Resort with a luery m domes­
tic water service. He wants
separate service. Mayor Thwaite 
stated this would be no problem
as he was in the present domes­
tic area but cost of change
must He borne by him. Arrange­
ments were made for Aid. Mel
drum and Peacnland water
bailiff George Smith to meet
with the owner.
Steven Zuk, chamber repre 
sensitive, sitting in on the meet 
inf'questioned why street lights
The' new' census ' showed a
population growth of 1 435. This 
also helps the Peachland and
District Chamber of Commerce
who are shown on Budget for
a grant of one dollar per capita,
If this budget stands as pre­
sented it will mean a slightly
decreased mill rate for Peach
land taxpayers—43 mills instead 
of 43.250 which was the 1971
get for 72 to 76 was also pre­
sented. Aid Loan also question
ed this budget stating me oasic
pumps to the holding tin*, he 
reported before anything can 
be done a further .itudy will be
last year. Part of the proceeds
go to local companies, the rest
to north Okanagan division,
which covers Westbank to Sal­
season, parents agreed to help 
the committee arranging a gol­
den anniversary reunion July 22- 
23. Former guides and brownies
or leaders here will oe contact­
on Princeton Avenue have not
function of this oudget is plan­
ning for the future needs rf the
been repaired pointing out this
was brought to council's atten
tion at their last meeting. He
was told this had been arrang
ed for. He iiso requested street
signs on Bulyea and Linpsett
Avenues and that more 30-mile-
per-hour signs be iut up in the 
Aid. Lawrencemunicipality.
will deal with these, requests.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS
Aid. Lawrence -eported that
the special use permit for the 
municipality to take out shale
and clay in an area just outside
the municipality will be grant
ed. He stated with this material,
the municipality should be able 
to improve local roads.
Aid. Meldrum reported on the
garbage dump clean up and
the cemetery clean up stating
they are both now in better
shape than he has <-ver known
Mrs. A. - Kennerley, convener 
of the “Guess the Number of
Buttons" in a jar declared Mrs. 
Michael Lingenfelter was the
lucky winner. .
The Anglican Guild was pleas­
Coffee conveners were Mrs.
Harold -Somerset, Mrs. F. D.
McLaren, Mrs. Len Waterhouse 
and Mrs. Hany Aldred
Coffee was served in the
Memorial Hall, while-lining the
walls of the main tall were
posters about pollution and , its
prevention done by the students
British Columbia
is your uUiu
Get out and see it -this year
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
Home again from a holiday | Sanderson, who is leaving the
in Jamaica are Mr; and Mrs.
R. De Leenheer of Princeton
Avenue. While in Jamaica they
Former residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Dupuis and family,
have returned to Peachland and
are making their new home in
Friends in the community
are pleased to welcome home
Mrs. Ferdie Brent of Highway
97, back from an extended trip
to New Zealand.
A farewell tea was held this
week at the home of Mr. and
community for Ceylon with her
father, J. G. Sanderson. Friends
in attendance presented her
with a gift of jewelry and a
Mrs. Bert Maxey is home
again after a holiday at Ches­
terville, Ont., where she vis­
ited her father, R. J. Barrie.
Bob Maxey,' the travelling son
of the Maxeys, is at present in
Home from Victoria is Mrs.
E. Carley, where she visited
her youngest son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Carley. She
was accompanied on her trip
by another son and family, Mr





Toro's famous Wind-Tunnel* housing 
pulls the grass up for a better cut, Tbaros a 
now deflector bar, an Improved rea^ safety 
shield, and a wash-out port. Also available 
In 21 Inch gas end 19 Inch electric models
TORO
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bemsrd Ave Phone: 762-3039
Open Friday* Until 9:00 p.m.
. *
.. . A?<............ Y.'.'..... ’,-
’ '...............
of Qyama Elementary School 
Winners of Division-I, coach­
ed by Mrs. E. Hoover were 
Jeff Shumay, Barbara Eyles and 
Tina Monod.
Division H winners, under 
Miss .Carolyn Loewen, were 
Alana Hughes, Lori Trewhitt 
and Jeanette Goode. -
Winners of Division HI, taught 
by Miss Pat Jarosinski were 
Todd Williamson, Kathy Mun- 
tack and Kelly McKibbin.
CAMPUS CONTROL
WELLINGTON,-N.Z.' (AP) 
Auckland University- riudeqts 
have installed a contraceptive 
slot machine in their t campus 
bidding because there were 124 
extramarital pregnancies ht tho 
' school last year.
l
Some people have to travel thousands of miles to reach a magnificent holiday region. 
But not British Columbians. Every part of this Immense and varied province offers a 
rich choice of scenic attractions and relaxing holiday activities. Lazing on sun 
hiking Into rugged mountain areas...fishing peaceful,
uncrowded lakes and streams ... discovering historic sites like Barkervillo and
Fort Steele. It s all hero, ready to enjoy within a few brief hours of your homo. If It’s a
relaxing, change-of-pace holiday you re after, you don't have to travel the world.
Because there s a world of holiday fun right here in British Columbia.
For travel Information, visit any British Columbia Information Centro. Or write: British
Columbia Department of Travel Industry, 1019 Wharf Street Victoria, British Columbia.
roihp ooHotw ^wwrtii mots st boffin
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister
R. B, Worley, Deputy Minister




The white and mauve chry­
santhemums which decorated 
Evangel Tabernacle for the 
April 22 marriage of Verna 
Lynn Halliwell of Kelowna and 
Daniel Andrew Wannop of 
Maple Ridge, B.C. set the 
theme for the bridal colors. 
Bridal attendants wore mauve 
Swiss cotton gowns and carried 
white Ester Reid daisies.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Halliwell 
of Kelowna and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Wannop of Maple Ridge, B.C.
Rev. A. Kalamen and Rev. B. 
Wannop conducted the 5 p.m. 
ceremony with Mrs. William 
Stratton providing the wedding 
music. Soloist Bill Hale, of Kel­
owna sang The Wedding Pray­
er and The Voice That Breath­
ed O’er Eden. -
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Lively Art Singers Entertain
KDRS With Special Program
The Lively Arts Singers. ap-
Photo)
pearing in long black skirts, 
rose colored blouses with gay 
flowing bows at - the neckline 
were beautiful to ‘look at’ as 
well as rendering beautiful 
musical numbers for members 
of the Kelowna and District Re­
tirement Service on Saturday 
afternoon.
Mrs. Pearl Slater, director, 
also accompanied the singers 
on the piano assisted by Bill 
Brookfield«on the bass viola 
and Keith Brookfield on the 
drums—the boys appearing in 
jaunty red vests.
Among the numbers included 
on the program were: Annie 
Laurie, Greensleeves, It’s a 
Lovely .Day. Catch a Falling 
Star, Is There a Reason Why?,
room of Evangel Tabernacle 
Church, was centered with a 
three-tiered wedding cake dec­
orated by the bride’s uncle, 
Peter Ritchie. An heirloom 
cloth of white linen with drawn 
thread work added interest to 
the table. Leonard L. Spilth of 
New Westminster toasted the 
bride and Craig Smith per­
formed the honors for the 
bridesmaids.
The bride chose a pink dress 
with white accessories for her 
going-away outfit. After a 
honeymoon at coastal points the 
couple will make their home at 
Maple Ridge.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Wannop, 
Joseph Wannop, Ruth Wannop, 
Anne Demchuk, Gordon Dem­
chuk, Mrs. Helen Jasper,
Given in marriage by her ; 
father, the bride wore a gown 
of white satin lace on satin, : 
featuring long sleeves with 
lily points completing the 'but- : 
ton cuffs. A row of buttons and 
a slight train added back in- ! 
terest.
A heavily embroidered net 
formed her headdress which 
matched the embroidered full 
train and she carried a bouquet 
of pink rosebuds.
Matron of honor, was Mrs, . 
Andrew Damen and brides­
maids were: the bride’s sister, 
Janet Halliwellof Kelowna and 
the groom’s sister, Ruth Wan­
nop of Maple Ridge.
As mentioned previously their 
princess lined gowns were of 
mauve Swiss cotton. Tiny white 
bows were tucked into their 
hair.
Craig Smith of Vancouver 
was best man and ushers werei 
Graham Jasper and Gordon 
Demchuk, both of Maple Ridge. 
JACKET DRESS
For her daughter’s wedding, 
' Mrs. Halliwell chose a pink 
fortrel jacket dress enhanced 
with mauve orchid corsage. 
The .groom’s mother wore a 
pale green fortrel dress with 
corsage of a white orchid.
The bride’s table at the din­
ner reception In the. fireside
Graham Jasper, Ruth Barber, 
David Barber, Douglas Barber 
all of Maple Ridge: Mr. anc 
Mrs. -W. Funk, Ronald and 
Iruce, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
)amen, Elaine Etal, Craig 
Smith, all of Vancouver; L. L. 
Smith of New Westminster, 
Mrfi. Edna Stewart of Penticton 




Several Showers And Parties 
Given Bride Prior To Marriage
Prior to her marriage to 
Larry Smith on April 20, Shell­
ey Cadden had been guest of 
honor at several lovely “sur­
prise” showers. While visiting 
in Vancouver recently, Miss 
Cadden was honored with a 
miscellaneous shower hosted by 
Mrs. Jean Broddlck and Donna 
Broddlck, one of Miss Cadden's 
bridesmaids. The gathering was 
also a family reunion.
Mrs. Don Cadden assisted by 
her daughters, Mrs. Maureen 
McFarlane and Mrs. Dawn 
Storgaard, entertained at a
Cadden received many lovely! 
gifts of linen.
Following a recent ball team] 
practice the members gathered 
at the home of Diane Edmond. 
Miss Cadden was presented 
with a lovely gift of a blender.
Mrs. David Sparrow and 
daughter Joan, entertained at 
a lovely “trousseau shower" 
for Miss Cadden who was seat-
Georgie Girl and 1 Enjoy Being - ,,
a Girt lovely miscellaneous shower
Songs and sound? of birds, f°r Miss Cadden.
waterfowl and other feathered Corsages were presented to 
friends recorded by the Na- the bride-to-be and the groom’s 
tional Geographic Magazine mother, Mrs. Donalda Smith, 
were made available to us Games were enjoyed and the 
through the kindness of Dan hostess served a delicious 
Mathers assisted by William lunch
525 Mrs'. Rw Hille, assisted by
ete who S? Mlri dte P’'' Rwlene^nd
nos talgic sounds for mrmy years ^“rbara Smith entertained for 
of the ‘Slough-PuSpJr’, " Miss Cadden who received a 
grouse, drumming m the spring, lovely clock radio and silver 
the weird call of a lonesome serving tray from those pres- 
loon, of a flock of sandhill ent. „
cranes flying over—to mention Games were played with Mrs. 
a few. Donalda Smith and Joan Bevis
Greetings were extended to receiving the prizes.
visitors and new members by A delicious lunch was served. 
Mrs. J. A. Rigate, executive di- Corsages were presented to the 
rector. Happy birthday was bride-to-be, Mrs, Donalda 
sung to Mrs. R. J. Carlson from Smith, the groom’s mother, and 
Maymont, Sask, who v^as among Mrs. Don Cadden, aunt of the 
the visitors at the centre. , bride.
European, old time and mod- Marion Larson entertained 
ern dancing to the music of a for Miss Cadden when guests 
four-piece orchestra, under the | were former classmates. Miss 
direction of .Vince Volk, was 1 —— -------------- -
YON
Lady of the lake, Wendy 
Nichols, her princess, Trudy 
Walker and their official chap­
erone, Mrs. Nolan Peters and 
manager, Glen Carlton of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association left'at 8 p.m. today 
for the Wenatchee Apple Blos­
som Festival. During their 
three day goodwill visit the 
girls will ride on the Kelowna 
loat and will be guests at . a 
number, of ‘royalty’ functions.
Home from the University of 
British Columbia is Douglas 
Amundrud, a third year student 
in arts, who will spend the sum­
mer here with his mother, Mrs. 
M. J. Amundrud of Pandosy.
Another UBC student who 
will be spending some time 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Carignan of Turner Road 
is Chuck Carignan, a second
WHEAT MUFFINS
-1 cup unsifted all-purpose 
flour
1 cup unsifted whole wheat 
; flour
% cup wheat germ or 
seasame seeds
5 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons sugar
2 egg whites • 
. 3 tablespoons olive oil
1 cup skim milk
Combine first 6 ingredients; 
stir to blend. Combine remain­
ing ingredients and beat well. 
Stir liquid into dry ingredients 
all at bnce. Mix only until dry
ed beneath a “shower” um­
brella.
Corsages were presented to 
the bride elect, Mrs. Donalda 
Smith, mother of the groom, 
Mrs. Don Cadden, aunt of the 
bride, and Mrs. Marie Hender­
son, grandmother of the groom.
Games were played with Mrs. 
Marie Henderson. and Marion 
Larson being the winners. A 
delicious lunch was served by 





once again a highlight of the , . .i.
were .too end LegiOCI AUXlIia^ 
ed by many members while . .
others carried on with their Hoare IrAnArtft 
liquid embroidery class. HUQ I 0 IXvfJUM O
On April 29 at I p.m. <he an- . . *1 KA j?
nual meeting for members will At Afir|l l\APPTind be held. This will be followed “I n^l II IVlCUIHiy 
by refreshments, entertainment Regulal monthly meeting of 
and dancing. foe Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary to
Members are requested to Branch 26 was held on April 18, 
present their membership cards in the Legion hall.
at the door. This Saturday will The meeting opened with the 
be the closing program for the la ritual and a chair was 
season so a good attendance is draped in memory of Mrs. Per­
expected. kins.
.................... .......... .......... ............. . There were three new mem-
Morning Shower 
For Bride-Elect
— Many gifts were presented 
at a miscellaneous morning 
shower, in “old style’’ apple 
boxes representing Terry 
Tschida’s fiance’s occupation as 
an orchardist.
Miss Tschida was ‘kidnapped’ 
from her home, April 22 and 
brought to the home of Mrs. 
Anita Clarkson where a number 
of friends and co-workers from 
the Royal Bank were assemb­
led to present Miss Tschlda 
with useful and attractive gifts.
The bride elect of May 13, 
was escorted to a chair decor­
ated with pink and white 
streamers. She was presented 
with a pink carnation corsage.
The hostess also presented 
corsdges of white carnations to
109
Canada Choke, Good Prime Rib. ■ dr 
“The King of Roasts” ........ lb. I
Beef Roast
Cut Up Tray Pack. 
“A B.C. Product” 59c
Frying Chicken
year commerce student.
House guests with-Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Stephens of Boyce 
Crescent are Mr. Stephens’ 
sister, Mrs. Carl East of Tor­
onto and his cousin, Mrs, Jim 
Sproat of Kilping, Sask. The 
two; women met at Calgary and 
travelled on to the valley to­
gether. They are renewing 
acquaintances with many old 
friends here. .
particles are moistened. Spoon 
quickly into well oiled muffin 
pahs. Bake at 425 F. for 15 min­
utes or until brown. Serve hot 
with bean salad for. a well- 
rounded meatless main course. 
Recipe is. for 12 muffins to go 




Naw Supplies on Our Parking Lot* 
This Week —- Friday and Saturday |
Evergreen Shrubs
Wide selection - 
4-5 year old trees
Each ■J.
Fine Quality 
- Dwarf style 
*3.99
Clematis Vines
Grow well in this Area. 








WEDDINGS | TOe°catering convener noted
that five banquets had been DEADLINES catered to from March 25 to
MFFTINft^ A Reports were read <rom all
lVILLI llxvU (committee chairmen present.
Attention clubs and organiz- Ways and means committee 
atlons. The Courier , seeks your has decided to hold a rummage 
co-operation in presenting up- sale on June 10, In the upstairs 
to-date accounts of your ac- Legion hall.
tivities. Reports of meetings a motion was nassed that the 
and other activities should be auxiliary pay for the engraving 
submitted to the women’s edl- of a Wrenette trophy as well as
the two mothers, Mrs. J. Tschida 
and Mrs. M. E. Solmer. <
In keeping with the orchard 
theme, the bride-elect’s chair 
was surrounded by tools of the 
trade.
Assisting Miss Tschida with 
opening gifts was her brides­
maid, Wanda Shelly.
Mrs. Dennis Sartorius demon­
strated her artistic talents in 
fashioning an attractive ribbon 
bonnet, modelled by the bride­
elect.
Mrs. Clarkson served refresh­
ments and coffee to the guests.
HAVE NO SCALES




tor immediately. purchasing a small trophy as a
The same rule applies for | keeper for the winning Wrenette 
weddings. Forms supplied by each year.
the Courier may be completed It. was noted that the next 
prior to the wedding and sub- zone meeting will be h°la in 
mitted immediately following Edgewood on June 11 and any 
the ceremony. Wedding write- | members wishing to attend 
ups submitted more than (should clarify as soon as pos- 
seven days later will not be, sib}®-, , ,
published Tickets are now available
w - from the LA members for the
“Western Night” to be held on 
May 26 in the upstairs Legion plctures wU1 hall. The evening will commence 
not be accepted. (with a floor show and wiU be
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That’s right only $16.88 for top quality caplcss wigs in the two most popular and 
versatile styles; Just a few lacy bands, as delicate as the most feminine lingerie. 
The Dynel Fibers are sewn to themselves, so there Is absolutely no extra weight 
on the head. Air circulates fully. Hair can be brought through the wig for 
frosting effects. You can even scratch your head through the wig. Limited time 
offer at $16.88. .
ELURA CAPLESS WIGS
The wig with no cap is the scene stealer of the wig revolution and 
2nd LOOK is the first* once again, to introduce it in the famous 
friz free Elura fibre. Just a few lacy bands, as delicate as the most 
feminine lingerie. The Elura fibres are sewn to themselves, so 
there la absolutely no extra weight on the head. Air circulates 
fully. Hair can be brought through the wig
for frosting effects. You can even scratch JF QQ 
your head through tho wig, / B XX
Reg. 49.95. Limited Time Offer at...............
ALSO
Don’t trade in your old wigs any longer 
hut bring it in to 2nd LOOK and watch it 
come alive again with our new stjlamalic
reconditioning factory 




Include*! dcfrir/iiig nml recurling.
2LOOK, F?
| 763*7331
BOUTIQUE Shopping Centrew Kelowna B.C.
■ *.
Supcr-Valu. “A nutritious
dairy product.” ........ 1 lb. pkg. Br W
Cheese Slices
7.29
Supcr-Valu. “Cut your Jy Od&i B
Milk Costs” ......... .... 5 lb. cclld *
Milk Powder
McCormick, Chocolate Chip. **
“Everyone’s Favorite”, B ,
1’4 lb. pkg. .......... ..... B B W
Cookies
Oven Fresh.
‘Thin or Sugared” . ... 44c
Cake Donuts
Prices Effective Till 9 Tonight! Illi 6 p.m. Sat. Night
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
High - Wide - Handsome b
SUPER-VALU
Orchard Park or Downtown










Nuptials uniting Eileen Ther- i 
esa Ruff of Rutland and Ar- ; 
; bold Edward Arndt of Kelowna 
were performed on April 22 in ■ 
■ First Lutheran Church, Kei- 
owna. Two baskets of flowers ; 
added a spring touch to the : 
Ceremony conducted by Rev < 
Ernest Rath with Eva Ruf 
presiding at the organ.
- The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhard Ruff 
of Rutland and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
‘ 'Arndt of Kelowna.
A gown of silk shantung trim- 
; med with French Guipure lace 
» was the bride’s choice for her 
wedding. Long oell sleeves and 
' a simple rounded neckline com- 
. jdeted the empire-styled floor- 
. length gown. A cap of matching 
I 'lace held the finger tip veil of 
illusion netting, which was also 
trimmed with French Guipure 
t lace, and she carried a bou- 
- quet of red roses and white 
r> carnations with silver, ribbon 
: on which red buds were attach- 
• ed.
. ' Maid of honor, Joan Stephen 
I? of Winnipeg, Man.; bridesmaid, 
I * Lois Arndt also of Winnipeg
' and flower girl, Elaine Ruf of 
I • Kelowna wore peau de soie 
floor-length gowns, also styled 
I . Jon princess lines, with the maid 
I of honor in blue and the brides- 
| jnaid in pink. The flowergirl’s 
[ 'gown was yellow with white 
I overlay. They carried nosegays 
I of white daisies and streamers. 
I Daisy flowers enhance their
INDIAN IMAGE
IS HER TARGET ‘
CHEROKEE. N.C. (API - 
Faren Sanders, a beautiful 
21-year-old Cherokee Indian, 
hopes to do what she can as a 
teacher to change the stereo­
type image of the American
semble and a similar corsage 
adorned her outfit.
Red garnet roses topped the 
wedding cake set on a lace cov­
ered table. White candles added 
a special glow to the setting 
and toasts were proposed by 
the bride’s uncle Gotfried Ruf.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to southern United 
States, the bride donned a blue 
dress and coat ensemble. The 
couple will reside at Pearson 
Road in Rutland.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Bailer, vVetas- 
kiwin, Alta., Louie Liskie, Rus­
sell, Man., Albert Liskie Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Arndt and Rob­
ert Zimmer, all of RobLin, Man., 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Jesse, 
Ronald, Gerald and Aleita, all 
of Deroche, B.C., Mr and Mrs. 
Wilfred Zimmer, Winnipeg; Mr. 
and Mrs. Werner Wesenberger, 
Leduce, Alta., Mr. arid Mrs. 
Henry Mohr and Mrs. Paulina 
Huva, all of Summerland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Kautz, Wirifielc 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goll, 
Lavington.
Indian. '
“We don’t all wear feathers 
in our hair,’’ says the stat­
uesque Miss Sanders, a junior 
at the University of Georgia. 
Her striking good looks—long, 
shining black hair, black eyes 
and high cheekbones—won 
her the top yearbook beauty 
award at the university.
After graduation, she in­
tends to teach Indian children. 
She is one of 13‘Indians at 
Cherokee taking part in the 
Indian teaching training pro­
ject, sponsored by the univer­
sity, the bureau of Indian af­
fairs and United Southeastern 
Tribes.
Deeply rooted in her native 
land, Miss Sanders sat on a 
Huff overlooking the valley 
and said: “You can get the 
girl out of the reservation, but 
you'll never get all the reser­
vation out of the girl.’’
' In lightfooted fashion, she 
leaped from rock to rock in 
the Oconaluftee River which 
meanders through her home 
town and in which she played 
as a child.
Proud of being a Cherokee 
and well steeped in Indian 
lore and culture, Miss Sanders 





Dear Ana Landers: I’m so 
hurt I don’t know what to do. 
Please help me ttynk my way 
through this. My husband and I 
have been married for more 
than 20 years.
We have a wonderful family 
and I always thought our mar­
riage way a good one—certainly 
better than most.
Last night we were at a re­
ception, the sort of affair where 
people move from one group to 
another making "small talk. 1 
was speaking to some friends 
and my husband was behind 
me, visiting with another group, 
I heard someone say to him, 
“Hell o, Jack. How’s your 
wife?’’
Reject The Pill 
For Teen-Agers
HARRISON HOT'SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP)—The head of obstet­
rics and gynecology at Montreal 
General Hospital Wednesday 
told a meeting of British Colum­
bia family doctors here that 
doctors shouldn’t automatically 
reject the idea of prescribing 
birth control pills for young 
teen-agers.
Dr. R. A. Kinch said doctors 
should not attempt to impose 
their own moral standard on 
young people. If moral or re­
ligious beliefs make it impos­
sible for a doctor to prescribe 
birth control pills, the -doctor
coiffures.
Elmer Arndt of Grandview 
' served as best man .and ushers 
were Ivan Toth of Calgary and 
Ron Jesse of Vancouver.
LACE COAT
A lilac dress with lace coat 
was worn by the bride's mother 
.who received the guests at the 
reception in the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall. A tiny lilac hat 
and white accessories complet­
ed her ensemble which was 
complemented with a corsage 
of white carnations.
The groom’s mother chose a 
yellow dress with lace coat en-
TEN COOL WAYS 
TO CUT IT
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I might be able to take a 
week of her alone but her chil­
dren drive me up the wall. They 
have no bedtime, no manners, 
and they fight constantly. My 
sister and her husband scream 
at them from morning ’til night 
and the kids pay absolutely no 
attention to them.
My husband grits his teeth, 
comes home later and later 
every night—and then I get 
upset with him. Am I selfish? 
Am L a bad sister?* They can’t 
afford to stay in a motet Please 
help me think this through and 
find the words.—Denver Heart 
Trouble
My husband answered, “Bet- i 
ter than nothing.” :
Everyone laughed. The people 
I was visiting with heard it, too. 
I nearly died of embarrassment.
Why would a man make such 
a cheap joke about his wife? I 
haven't mentioned it to Jack 
and I don’t know if I should. 
Please say something to get me 
out of this depression.—Bluer 
Than Blue
Dear Blue: Tell your husband 
you beard the remark and 
didn’t think it was fUnny. Then 
forget it. What Jack says about 
Jill says more, about Jack than 
it .says about Jill.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I moved to a. new 
town a few months ago. We ha­
ven’t joined a church yet but 
the minister from the church 
we’ve beeft going to has 
dropped in to see us five times 
and we haven’t been home.
We’ve run into him elsewhere 
and he always says, “I was by 
to see you a few days ago but 
you were out.”
The last time he worded it dif­
ferently.
He said, “I called on you yes­
terday but no one answered the 
doorbell.”
I’m sure he thinks we’ve been 
avoiding him intentionally.
Dear Denver: You’ve thought 
it through. Your sister and her 
family make you sick. Moreover 
they create trouble between you 
and your husband. Call your 
physician and enlist his support.
Here are the words you asked 
me to help find: “Sorry, dear, 
my doctor says no house guests 
this year. I can’t take the ten­
sion. I hope you understand.’’
St. Pius X CWL
Name Executive
New executive was formed at 
a meeting of St. Pius X CWL, 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Katherine Ann Anheli- 
ger.
The executive includes: Mrs. 
Glen Bjur, president; Mrs. 
Laure White, secretary; Mrs. 
Ron Fournier, treasurer; Mrs. 
Aimie Gagnon, first vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Ernie Poitras, sec­
ond vice-president; and third 
vice-president, Mrs. Ted Kelly.
There were 28 members pre­
sent. The annual reports of last 
year were presented.
should decline to treat the pa­
tient and let her seek help 
elsewhere, he said. ■ .
CWL Members Attend 
A Special Mass
Members of Immaculate Con­
ception CWL celebrated Our 
Lady of Good Counsel Day, 
Wednesday, by having a spec­
ial mass, and breakfast in the 
library of St. Joseph’s Hall.
The director, Rev. R. D. 
Anderson and 60 members were 
-present.
.The tables were set with 
white covers and blue and 
white dishes. Arrangements of 
spring flowers added to the 
effect
In Many Cases 
It's Imagination
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP)—A Montreal gynecol­
ogist says at least half the 
women seeking treatment from 
their family dotors only imag­
ine they have a physical prob­
lem.
Dr. R. A. Kinch, head of 
obstetrics and gynecology . at 
Montreal General Hospital, fold 
the British Columbia chapter of 
the College of Family Physic­
ians of Canada Monday that the 
real problem besetting such 
women is a growing awareness 
that they are being shortchanged 
by life.
I asked if he would please call 
next time before he comes by, 
and he seemed insulted. Now I 
wonder if I did the right thing. 
Is a minister supposed to call 
before he comes by or is he a 
privileged person and therefore 
not subject to the rules of eti­
quette? Please teU me. I’m— 
WUUng To Learn
Dear WiUf It’s good manners 
to call before coming by, no 
matter who you are. A minister 
who would make five drop-in 
calls and find no one at home is 
a slow learner.
Dear Ann Landers: The 
dreaded letter came this morn­
ing and I’ve been a wreck ever 
since. My sister wrote to tell me 
that she and her husband and 
their two children want to spend 
their summer vacation with us 
again. This will be the fourth 
consecutive summer, two solid 
weeks and I can’t take it.
My nerves are shot when they 
leave and my husband says he’s 
not going to have them here 
again. Yet how can I tell my 
own sister that she and her 
family aren’t welcome?
Drop In To 
POT POURRI 
to see the selection of 
POTTERY, PAINTINGS 
ART CRAFTS ft 
SUPPLIES 
JEWELERY 
1177 Sutherland Ave. 





Offers day care service 
tor senior citizens. Treat 











Hwy. 97 North & Sutherland
Across from Arena Motors
FREE WASH
Opening Day 9 - 5 p.m.
Free Coffee & Donuts
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See the complete Ford Une 
of lawn and garden tractors 
and riding mowers.
FOUR new lawn and garden 
tractors: 10 to 14-hp, New 
toot - controlled hydrostatic 
transmission on large mod­
els. Qulck-attach equipment 
mounting. Dccp-pnddcd, ad­
justable scat. Many attach- 
merits, including snow blow­
ers and blades.
THREE lawn tractors: 7 and 
8-hp. Deluxe models prqvldo 
electric starter; Hydrostatic 
speed control standard on 
8-hp. Equip any model with 
34-ln. rotary mower or 34-ln. 
snow blower.
THREE riding mowers: 5 or 
7-hp. Rcar-mountcd engine 
Erovidcs better traction, puta 
eat and noise behind you. 
Adjustable .Seat. Automotive- 
type precision steering. 
Stop in and sec our Une of 
Ford lawn and garden equip, 









100% cotton, crew neck, short sleeve, iAi* 
White only. Sizes S-M-L. Ivw
lingerie Oddmenls
Brand name In bras, girdles, garter 1Aa 
belts and slips. Broken sizes.
Bath Towels
In plain, jacquard or 
floral designs. Ea. 99c
Film or Flashcubes
126-12 Kodacolor film or pkg,4 4 Aft 
of 3 flash cubes. Edch
USK < t IA
Gas & Oil
Men's Dress Shirts
Short sleeves, permanent press. 
Assorted colors. 1.99
Spatter Shields
Have many uses, 
12" in diameter.
Boys' Briefs
Briefs tailored for comfort fit, shrinkage 
controlled. White, blue and gold.
Sizes 4-6x. Pkg. of 2 Dvv
ffen’s Runners
\ Vinyl uppers with white and blue 4 AA 
stripes. Sizes 6-12. Pair




ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
SENIOR B SOFTBALL CHIP SHOTS by Alan Mover
Club 13 Building For A Contender
- It's difficult for any new 
* team to break Into a league, 
, not having any oldtimers 
around to guide newcomers.
Club 13 will likely have that 
problem tor a time as they join 
toe Kelowna and District Sen­
ior Men’s B Softball League, 
hut probably not for long.
The new entry in toe league 
will see their first action Mon­
day night at 8 p.m. at King’s 
Stadium, when they go against 
one of t he more-established 
■quads, Budget Boys. For a 
new team, going against the 
defending champions in their 
first outing is an acid test. , 
Club 13 have acquired several 
players from other teams in 
the league, players wanting to 
get a fresh start on a new t-=>m. 
Some players come from La- 
batts, who folded this year, 







Softball success can be at­
tributed to the mound staff, 
and Club 13 are starting off on 
a good basis with two estab­
lished chuckers to handle the 
work. , , _ .
The team, managed by Ted 
Weys and coached by Cal Smil­
ey have veterans Wally Sehn 
and Rick Krauser on the 
mound in an effort to get of 
to a good start.
Sehn was a key pitcher with 
second-place Rutland Rovers 
last year and Krauser came 
to the new squad from pennant 
winning Budget Boys. Both are 
experienced and should add 
strength to the lineup.
A position-by-position run­
down of the team:
Pitching—Sehn and Krauser 
will alternate on toe mound, 
and might be a strong point on 
the team.
Catching—B oris Kabatoff, 
from toe now defunct Labatts.
First base—The position has 
not been awarded to any play­
er yet, but newcomer Barry 
Kingsley seems to have the 
inside track.
Second base — Another new­
comer, Jan King, will handle 
second base duties this season.
Third base-Gil Atkinson, 
like King a newcomer from 
Vancouver, has earned himself 
g regular position on'the team.
Shortstop—Jack Heller, from 
Fort St, John, rounds off in­





















Last Rites For Padre Manager 
Expos Back In Winning Circle
fy&GOPM








Thompson, with Danny Kilburn 
in relief, gave up only three
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., APRIL 28, 1972
CAHTAPPPffOVgnt
110 6—8 3 1 
005 0-5 4 1
of the Willow Inn Willows, and 
Jack Leier formerly of Labs 
are in the running, along with 
newcomers John Van-Derborn, 
Bob Fugger, Bill Boniface, Bob 
Dreger and Roy Hawkins.
Consensus ■ — The defensive 
unit and the players’ perform­
ance at the plate will hold the 
key to Club 13’s success. Their
pitching staff ranks with the 
best, but the other players are 
an unknown quanity.
“We’re trying to field a con­
tender, and win our share of 
the games,'* coach Smiley said. 
“With 'a new team, it makes 
it difficult, but we're pleased 
with the progress that we’ve 
made.
by players not having exper­
ience in the local league.
Outfield-coach Smiley has 
not decided any positions in the 
outfield, with a number of 
players vying for regular 
berths. Rick Clark, formerly
Husband-Wife Tournament 
At Golf Course Saturday
A husband and wife golf tour­
nament will be held at the Kel­
owna Golf Club -on Saturday 
and players are as follows: 
Starting Time: 
11:01—E. Litke and G. Tippet , 
11:08—L., Norris and R. Ashton 
11:15—D. Johnson and B. Lew- 
towaite
11:22—W. McGhee and E. Wild­
er (Fairmont)
11:29—D. Studer and R. Mc- 
Caugh-rty
11:36—C.‘ Botham and B- Kidd 
(Penticton)
11:43—W. Magee and R. Pick­
ard (Princeton)
12:00—P. Scramstad and T. 
Holmes (Vernon).
12:07—H. Johnson and R. Betts 
(Vernon)
12:14—J. Ramsell and R, Lup­
ton
12:21—J. Gibb and L. Gibson 
12:28—S. Gowland. and J. Mc- 
Caugherty
12:35—J. Richardson and R. 
Kelly (Vernon)
12:42—W. Moore and M. Mc­
Cune (Penticton)
12:49—G. Robertson and P. Pic- 
cini (Oliver)
1:03—E. Fairholm and L.
1:17—J. Bateman and L. Tay­
lor
1:24—R. Curtis and R. Wilson 
1:31—B. Gibson and R: Nourse 









Ming Duel Ends In A Draw 
In Senior Babe Rulh Action
Dave Wiens and Dean Lang 
matched no-hitters in a 1-1 draw 
between Sun Country and Dairy­
land in Senior Babe Ruth action 
Thursday night.
Legion whipped Peoples 6-2 
and Kinsmen turned back Lions 
8-5 in Junior Babe Ruth con­
tests.
Each team scored one run in 
the first inning, Sun. Country 
getting theirs on the only error 
of the game. After that the 
pitchers . matched throw-for- 
throw for the remaining four in­
nings to leave the game tied. 
Lang struck out nine batters 
and walked /four while Wiens
Martel W and Yakielasher; 















Couves and C. H. Dairyland
Hinkesman (Penticton)
1:59—S. Burtch and S. Bjorn- 
son
2:06—F. Williams and J. Doak 
2:13—J. Elliott and W. Griffith 
2:20—B, Jones and L. Peck 
2:27—R. Aitkens and W. Car­
ruthers.
Snook
1:10—D. Hammill and G. Tak- “No. I •* ;*•#»





Wiens and T. Rieger; Lang
and B. August.
Scoring was limited to two 
Innings in toe Peoples-Legion 
game, with Legion scoring six 
in toe fourth inning after fall­
ing behind in toe third frame. 
Peoples 092 00—2 3 0
Legion 000 6x—6 6 0
Wolfe, Kenzies W (3) and 
Nelson; Richardson, Lakewait 
L (3) and Welder.
Kinsmen had their troubles 
against Lions, falling behind 5-2 
after the third toning. A fourth 
inning rally produced six runs 
and wrapped up toe game for 
Kinsmen.
Although outscored, Lions had 
the hit advantage. Winning 
hurler Mike Martel allowed 
four hits while loser Ricky
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
A Canadian skeet shooter 
scored 100 for toe first time 
22 years ago today—to 1940 
—at a Toronto team meet. 
The marksman was Dr. 
G. D. Beierl of Toronto.
Youngsters 
Gel A Chance
The youngsters get their an­
nual chance to run a riding 
show at toe Spring Training 
Show and toe Society for toe 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals is the direct beneficiary.
The Sunday show, starting at 
8 a.m. at the Kelowna Riding 
Club grounds, will be handled 
by the intermediate and junior 
members of the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club, with another young­
ster, Susan Holmes from Oliv­
er, judging the contest.
Competition in Western and 
English equitation and plea­
sure games, jumping and hunt­
er classes will take place. 
Adults are invited to compete, 
but junior winners of sanction­
ed competitions are ineligible.
The proceeds of the competi- 
tion will go to toe SPCA,
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
MAIDENHEAD, England 
(CP) — Sign in, a caravan on 
display at an exhibition to this 
Berkshire town: “The shower 
door has been removed for your 
viewing pleasure.”
l/2 PRICE■I
SALESMAN WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ' 
“I hope we’re not all fired.’’ 1 
That was Don Zimmer’s first 1 
reaction when he and feilow San 
Diego coaches Roger Craig and 
Bob Skinner, out playing golf 
Wednesday morning, were told 
that Padres general mdnager 
E. J. (Buzzle) Bavaai wanted to 
see them.
Their jobs, however, were 
sate. It was Preston Gomez, the 
Padres’ field manager, who got 
the axe. And it was Zimmer 
who got his job.
‘Tve always wanted to be a 
major-league manager,’’ said 
Zimmer, who went from the 
Dodgers' world championship 
dubs of 1955 in Brooklyn and 
1959 In Los Angeles to become a 
charter member of the bum­
bling New York Mets in the 
course of his 23 seasons In pro­
fessional ball.
“But I never expected It 
would happen like this,” Zim­
mer added.
Phillies topped Ran Francisco 
Giants 7-6 and Montreal Expos 
outlasted Los Angeles Dodgers 
7-5. The American League was 
die.
Staub's homer, a walk and 
Grote's triple gave New York a 
2-0 lead in the top of the second 
but San Diego rallied to tic it in ' 
the bottom of the inning as OUle I 
Brown sent one run in with a I 
grounder and Clarence Camp­
bell doubled home the other. I
Cleon Jones’ run-scoring sin­
gle put the Mets on top for good 
in the sixth, and one inning 
later, Grote's homer gave them 
the cushion they needed as Nate 
Colbert's sacrifice fly cut the 
final margin to a run with an 
eighth-inning sacrifice fly.
Ron Hunt and Ken Singleton, 
with three hits apiece, paced a 
16-hit Montreal assault that ena-
Results Thursday 
No games scheduled
\merican League National League
East 
W L Pct. GBL
East 
w L Pct. GBL
Detroit 5 3 .625 few York 7 2 .778 —«
Baltimore 5 5 .500 1 Montreal 6 3 .667 1
Cleveland 4 5 .444 1% Philadelphia 6 4. .600 1%
Boston 3 5 .375 2 Pittsburgh 5 5 .500 2%
New York 3 5 .375 2 St. Louis 3 7 .300 4%
Milwaukee 2 
West
5 .286 2% Chicago 2 
West
9 .182 6
Minnesota 5 2 .714 % Houston 9 2 .818
Chicago 7 3 .700 Los Angeles 9 3 .750 %
Oakland 5 3 .625 1 San Francisco 5 7 .417 4%
Texas 5 5 .500 2 Cincinnati 4 6 .400 4%
Kansas City 5 6 .455 2% Atlanta 4 8 .333 .5%
California 4 6 .400 3 San Diego 4 8 .333 5%
Whether he expected what 
happened Thursday night, 
though is debatable. It wasn’t 
very different from what has 
happened pretty regularly to the 
Padres since their inception— 
with Gomez at the helm—back 
in 1969.
LOSE TO METS
What happened is that they 
lost 4-3 to toe Mets. It Was San 
Diego’s sixth setback in seven 
games while, tor the Mets, 
home runs by Rusty Staub and 
Jerry Grote paved the way to 
victory No. 6 in a row.
4n toe only other games on 
Thursday’s abbreviated Na­
tional League schedule, Cincin­
nati Reds slipped past Pitts­
burgh Pirates 5-4, Philadelphia
blpd the Expos to snap a three- 
game losing spin and stay 
within a game of the first-place 
Mets in the East. The Dodgers, 
despite Steve Garvey's homer, 
slipped half a game back of idle 
Houston and into second place 
in the West. J
DENTAL GREETINGS^ 
PORTSMOUTH, Engl all 
(CP) — Three-year-olds in this 
Hampshire seaside resort have 
received special birthday cards 
from the local public health de­
partment. The cards, while 
wishing the children a happj 
birthday, remind them about 
dental care and enclose an ap 
pointment card for a visit tc 
their dentists. A survey by the 
council showed that 27 per cent 
of three-year-olds in the district 




Minnesota at New York N 
California at Baltimore N 
Chicago at Detroit N 
Cleveland at Kansas City N 
Boston at Texas N
Oakland at Milwaukee
INVALUABLE VETERANS
LONDON (CP) — The days of 
whizz-kid business directors 
may be numbered, according to 
a business publication. British 
firms are taking their cue from 
American concerns. where men 
over 45 are preferred to 
younger executives when it 
comes to boardroom decisions, 
says The Director. “Grey hair 
does not mean a businessman is 
past his best,” the article con­
cludes.
Gaines Today 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh N 
st. Louis at Houston N 
Philadelphia at San Diego N 
New York at Los Angeles N 
Montreal at San Francisco N
Games Saturday 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
St. Louis at Houston N 
New York at Los Angeles N 
Philadelphia at San Diego N 
Montreal at San Francisco
MERIDIAN LANES
Tuesday Lades. April 25— 
High single, Judie Good 267; 
High triple, Maisie Johnson 650; 
Team high single, Go-getters 
1071; Team high triple, Tin 
Pan Alleys 3052; Team stand­
ings, Rolling Pins 415, Tin Pan 
Alleys 403%, Maybees 371%.
This 20 mile walkathon will take place Sunday, April 
30th, 1972. The walkathon will begin at Elk’s 
Stadium at 8:00 a.m. and will end at Elk’s Stadium. 
All proceeds will go to Babe Ruth Baseball. A first 
prize of $50 will be awarded to the boy or girl bring­
ing in the largest amount of money. There will also 
be prizes awarded for many other achievements and 
age groups. A prize will also be awarded to the first 
girl who crosses the finish line. Anyone else who would 
like to,participate in the walkathon to help this worth­
while cause may contact Mrs. L. Hoffman at 762-4851.
Any parents wishing to help please contact Jim 
McGuire at 762-0269.
DON'T MISS OUT 
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30fh
1/^ PRICE OFFER
SPECIAL 1/2
OPEN FOR VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK
Buy One Lot and
Get the Second for ¥2 Price
DEFINITELY EXPIRES APRIL 30th
Joe Riche Plateau Subdivisions
DEVELOPERS: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33 
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
TZZZZZZZZ- SIMPLY FOLLOW THE MAP ■ ~~....~...... .... ■
These ere beautiful view lots 
overlooking the Valley, Okan­
agan Lake ami Kelowna. These 
lots are serviced with electri­
city, water, paved roads, etc.
TO JOE RICHE 
SUBDIVISION











First Come, First Served.
Franric Alwavc On MoveTier Two Teams plan A cha,lenge rrancis a.ways on /wove To of Memoria| Cup
As Manager And Coach
NEW YORK (AP) — Emile League's Stanley Cup final play- 
Francis had his attache case off series.
Thal was Francis the coach atpacked and was on his way to
the -airport for a quick trip to i work.
1 .evidence. ! Now he was on his way to
“I have only got a couple of s Providence to announce that the 
minutes," he told a group of re-1 Rangers would be shifting their 
porters waiting for him. “Got to | development team from Omaha 
catch a plane.” i to Rhode Island next season.
The general manager-coach of 
New York Rangers was on the
That was Francis the general
run again. Just a few minutes 
before he had been on the ice, 
running his hockey club through 
a gruelling workout as they pre­
pared for the National Hockey
manager at work.
WAS A SERGEANT
The man who has piloted the 
Rangers to the threshold of the 
cup for the first time in 22 years 
grew up In Western Canada and
Soft Series Won't Hurt Bruins
BOSTON (CP) — Boston 
Bruins coach Tom Johnson, un­
like his New York counterpart, 
has nothing to hide.
“There’s not much new these 
guys are going to learn between 
now and Sunday," said Johnson 
after the Bruins went through a 
workout Thursday at which re­
porters were Invited guests.
Johnson’s remark was in ref­
erence to coach Emile Francis’
practice of keeping his New 
i I InYork Rangers behind closed 
MjjUoors for workouts in New York
this week.
The Rangers meet the Bruins 
here Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
EDT, In the first game of their 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup final
■ series,
Thursday's workout was the 
first for the Bruins since they 
-wound up their semi-final in St. 
Louis Tuesday with a four-game 
! sweep over the Blues.
’ The ease with which the 
Bruins handled the Blue; 
prompted speculation here that 
the Boston squad might take a 
game or two before working up 
to a championship pitch against 
the Rangers.
JOHNSON DISAGREES
Johnson, however, doesn’t 
' subscribe to the theory that a 
team needs a tough, seven- 
game series to be sharp for Its 
next opponent.
“I think something like that 
hurts more than it helps," said 
the Boston coach. “That can 
often take too much out of a 
I dub.
i "I know the Blues said it hurt 
I them after they had to go seven 
games with the Minnesota 
North Stars then go in against 
‘ us after we had a week off.”
Johnson said he doesn’t think 
the four-day rest his club will 
have before Sunday will hurt 
any more than New York get­
ting seven days to rest its ailing 
! members.
Francis said after New York’s 
j four-game sweep over Chicago
i Black Hawks which ended Sun-
! day that it would give some of 
his players—particularly centre 
’ Jean Ratelle, winger Vic Had­
field and d efencemen Jim 
Dorey and Jim Neilson—time 
for their injuries to heal.
"There’s no set pattern for 
that sort of thing," said John- 
son.
"You -don’t know how the
enlisted in the army while he 
was still a teen-ager. He made 
sergeant and it shows in the 
way he runs the Rangers.
After his service days were
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — Two 
junior hockey' officials served 
notice Thursday that there will 
be a challenge this year for the 
Memorial Cup by 'the Centen­
nial Cup winner.
Brent Madill, general man­
ager of Guelph CMCs of the 
Southern Ontario Hockey As­
sociation, and Alf Cadman,
over, Francis turned to profes­
sional hockey and was a well- 
travelled goalie, playing for 12 
teams during 14 seasons. He 
played a total of 95 games in 
the NHt for New York and Chi- lers of the Alberta Junior Hock-
owner-coach of Red Deer Rust-
ey League, said in a joint state­
ment that they may make the 
challenge.
“Under Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association regulations, 
the Tier 2 winner can chal­
lenge for the Memorial Cup 
and whichever of our teams 
win the Centennial Cup wants 
a shot at it,*' Madill said.
Memorial Cup play this year 
will involve a round-robin ser-
players will react to seven days 
off, or four days for that mat­
ter, until they get on the ice in 
that first game.
"We had seven days free be­
fore St, Louis and that didn’t 
hurt us a bit. We played as good 
in those four games as we did 
at any time of the season so ob­
viously the free time wasn’t a 
bother."
SANDERSON MILD
A sense of rivalry exists be­
tween the two oldest National 
Hockey League franchises in 
the United States but Derek 
Sanderson, who missed the en­
tire St. Louis series with a virus 
infection, refused to make any 
comment that would inflame the 
situation.
“We know this (New York) is 
a very good .time,” said the 
mod Bruins centreman. "It will 
probably be a little physical but 
we’re not going to predict any- 
thing-like that.
"We’ve learned all about 
that," he said. “You don’t hear 
us putting anyone down any 
more, not even this kid.
*'I was reading where Had­
field says the Rangers are un­
beatable. Well, hey, good luck 
to him. None of that for us. 
We’U just go out on the ice and 
do what we ’ have to. And , we 
didn’t do too badly against them 
in the regular season.”
After a 4-1 New York win in 
their first'meeting last October, 
the Bruins shelled the Rangers 
in their other five meetings, 
winning them all and holding a 
25-8 goals advantage.
BRUINS HAVE TROOPS
If body contact becomes an 
integral part of the series, and 
Johnson has no reason to be­
lieve it won’t, Boston has just 
the troops to handle the situa­
tion,
In die Boston power-play 
force, he has a record-producing 
team that came to life in the St. 
Louis series. And if it’s penal-
cago Black Hawks and oiten 
gets the blame for being In the 
nets the night Bill Mosienko of 
the Black Hawks made hockey 
history with three goals in 21 
seconds. He pleads innocent to 
the charge.
“That was Lorne Anderson,” 
says Francis. “I played the 
week before but they called up 
Anderson for that one. I was 
sent out'to Cincinnati. I wasn’t 
even in New York when it hap­
pened."
Francis was not an outstand­
ing success as a goalie. His best 
season was 1952-53 when he sur­
rendered 3.08 goals a game for 
Vancouver in the Western 
League. ,
He did, however, make one 
contribution to the art of net- 
mlndlng. Francis was the first 
to use a first-baseman’s mitl to 
catch the puck.
"Yes," he says proudly. 
“That was me. It was a George 
McQuinn glove."
After his playing days were 
over, Francis went back west 
and managed baseball teams, 
getting several major leaguers 
to play for him.
JOINED IN 1962
Then in 1962, he returned to 
the Ranger organization as a 
minor league coach and general 
manager. Two years later, he 
moved up to the parent club, 
and in November, 1964, he was 
named general manager of the 
Rangers.
Thirteen months later, he de­
cided to double up, handling the 
coaching as well and, except for 
half of the 1968-69 season when 
Bernie Geoffrion was coach, 
Francis has handled both 
Ranger jobs ever since.
Often, Francis will spend an 
off-day on a plane, flying to see 
a game and watch a young 
prospect he might be consider­
ing for New York. ,
1 In between, there are huddles 
! with his scouts and, of course, 
' all this comes at the same time 
• as he is coaching the Rangers. 
’ Does the pace ever wear him 
out?
' "There’s no time for that," he
ty-kiljing, he has one of the best 
squads with Sanderson and Ed 
Westfall.
, "You know;, we scored two 
goals during one penalty twice 
this past year," said Johnson, 
"ao they’re thinking just as 
much about scoring as they are 
about stopping the other day.
"We’ll just play the game 
tempo dictated by the official 
for each game,"
said, smiling. "The important 
thing is not what happened yes­
terday, but what’s going to hap­
pen tomorrow."
For Francis, tomorrow starts 
Sunday in Boston when his 
Rangers shoot for the cup.
Muhammad Ali Has Two Goals 
First One Is To Deck Chuvalo
VANCOUVER, B.C. (CP) — 
Muhammad Ali battles Cana­
dian heavyweight champion 
George Chuvalo Monday night 
while looking forward to some­
thing he calls "my trip to the 
moon."
The former .world heavy­
weight boxing hcamplon trains 
hard for his Monday bout at the 
Paiflc Coliseum, and he con­
centrates on his goal of being 
the first to deck the durable Ca­
nadian.
At the same time, he talks of 
a return fight with Joe Frazier, 
the 'reigning heavyweight king 
and the only man to beat Mm.
"Whipping Frazier could 
draw more attention than this 
last moon trip," says Ali. "You 
know for that trip those men 
trained, they went through 
tests, the countdown and the 
blastoff. They reached the moon 
and they came back.
"For something so great as 
my fight with Frazier, I want to 
be ready. I want to go to the 
moon and come back."
EXPLAINS SCHEDULE
That was the 30-year-old All’s 
explanation of why ho has cm- 
x barked on a virtual flght-a- 
A month schedule. He beat Mac 
W Foster April I In Tokyo, now 
, fights Chuvalo and has a bout 
slated in June at Las Vegas,
with tfie Ali-Chuvalo match, 
said that If it’s financially suc­
cessful, he'd like to have Ali 
and Frazier in this Canadian 
city.
'•‘I know Cooke owns the 
match, but he might not want to 
have it in Los Angeles," ex­
plained Pezim. "And if we do 
well with All and Chuvalo, I 
think, we’d do great with the big 
one." •
Should Chuvalo upset the ex- 
chgmp. however, reshuffling 
would be in order.
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
Vancouver boxing commission 
ruled Thursday night that Mu­
hammad All and George Chu­
valo must use 10-ounce gloves 
for t h e t r 12-round heavy­
weight boxing match here 
Monday.
“You make the rules; we'll 
abide by them," All's trainer, 
Angeleo Dundee, told the om- 
mission when the ruling was 
announced. Ali earlier had 
stated a preference for eight- 
ounce gloves.
Chuvalo's manager, Irving 
Ungcrman, was not repre­
sented at the commission 




NEW YORK (CP) - The 
Times says veteran defence­
man Harry Howell, who spent 
17 years with New York Bang­
ers,'will return to the city to 
become coach of New York 
Raiders of the newly-formed 
World Hockey Association.
The paper says announce­
ment of Howell’s signing will be 
made “in a . few days.”
Howell, 39, completed his 
20th National Hockey League 
season earlier this month with 
Los Angeles Kings. He played 
with the Rangers from 1852 to 
1969 and was named to the 
league’s all-star team In 1960- 
67, when he also won the Nor­
ris Trophy as the top defence­
man.
He has played 1,330 NHL 
games, leaving him only be­




Nev., against Jerry Quarry.
“There is no better way (o 
keep In shape than fighting. 1 
know I was too heavy in Tokyo 
but 1 was comfortable."
He weighed 226 for the Foster 
fight but expects to be rit 215 for 
Chuvalo, whoriv he outpointed In 
a 15-rmmd title fight in 1060.
Sparring with Vernon Me- 
Intouh and Charlie Jamea Fri­
day, All worked on uppercuts, 
calling them "neck stretchers.’’
He explained that Chuvalo 
comes In low and has it short 
neck and he'd like lo straighten 
him jtip shortly after the sthrt of 
their scheduled 12-iound bout.
Then again lid looked ahead 
and repeated his contention that 
the Frazier rematch should Ik 
held In the huge Astrodome at 
Houston.
"It’s the biggest Indoor arena 
and I, think the most people |x>a- 
slltle should lie there to see us." 
, said AH. "I don’t think our fight 
should be In a little bitty 
place."
Jack Kent Choke, owner of 
the, Forum In Los Angeles, 
I” <?ht not appreciate nny refer­
ence) to hl# arena as little and 
tic holds the contracts for the 
iclnrn match.
All snid he wouldn't .mind at 
nil fighting hi U>» Ange leu, but 
he .still feels Houston would be 
iM'tter. i
And on the .saninu subject,! 
Murray Pc/hn of V|f.couvcr. 
promoting his first ugh*, evei ,
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 













429 Hwy. 33 West
JUST OPPOSITE FROELICH ROAI>
fer-




LOS ANGELES (AP) -
This was an open-plan office. The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce liked it too, so we made a deal.
OTTO GRAF
Sales Representative
Born and raised in Rutland area. 
Likes selling I'1"' ''i', ranches mid 
land.
MRS. BABS STEVENS 
, Secretary ' ;




Born and raised in Rutland. A 
hockey - softball - snowmobile 
enthusiast.
1st OFFICE
Our first office. Wc started with renting two ’•ooms, 
expanded to whole building.
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Our new phone No. is.
Our new address is
MM
.i,!,'.!.1 >-<111.1111. 1 .'I mown". ■ .if
1'■*' M
les among the winners of the. 
Junior A series of the Ontario 
Hockey Association, the Que­
bec Junior Hockey League and 
the Western Canada Junior 
Hockey League.
Th.e Centennial Cup series, 
for the so-called Tier 2 teams, 
involves Guelpn and Red Deer 
and opens tonight in Kitchener. 
Second game of the series will 
also be played in Kitchener 
with the rest of the series in 
Guelph.
In Ottawa, Gordon Juckcs, 
executive-director of the Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Assoc­
iation, said the challenge would 
not be accepted.
Parker, the only major league 
baseball player representative 
not to vote for the players' 
strike, said Thursday night he 
has been replaced in the post 
on Los Angeles Dodgers.
“It seemed like a very pru­
dent course of action to step 
down,” said Parker, the Dod-
gers’ first baseman. "It was 
needed to clear the air.’’ •
He said, pitcher Jim Brewer 
had been" promoted from as­
sistant to player representative.
The players’ association, 
made up of a representative 
and an assistant from each 
team, voted 47 to 0 to strike 
last month, with Parker ab­
staining. The walkout over a 




President of Midvalley Realty. 
Specializes in Appraisals. Is 
Past President of Rutland Cham­





and raised in the Okan-
LTD.
Phone 765-7704 429 Highway 33 West
Box 2038, Rutland, B.C.
MRS. E. M. (BETH) 
PATTERSON 
Agent
Secretary-Treasurer of Midvalley 
Realty. Planned our new build­
ing. Is Past-President, Rutland 
Lions Ladies Club.
agan. Lives at McKinley Land­





A native of the Okanagan. Lives 
. in the Mission. A member of the 
Legion Pipe Band.
Phone 763-6775
•Based on S Month 
Heating season, 
(1,000 sq. ft. homo) ivhir*
il.<itl< Hot W.t.r H.«t .llmlnal.i lk. own ana 4ai| rt 
•U, »a» aaU «aal h.al, Naw, l.< fka flnt Hm., koa».>, aaanm.nl, 
•m4 tamaHhilal aMpll<all.n» can k« h.al.d whh .<anaml<al Ml walff \ 
Mal al far l.w.r MU Ikaa ya. «v.r Ik.vakt Miilkl., Tk.f.'» lk«iiM> \ 
Maik «aaiial la »».t» num. laitallatlaa l» a fra<tl«a at im «.h *f 





A UBC graduate in Science. Re­
cently passed UBC salesman’s 
course. Planning to specialize in 
appraising. Native of White , 
Rock. ’ ■
OUR PRESENT OFFICE 
Individual offices for salesmen and clients. 
Privacy, for your business. We like it! We hope you will too. KEN ALPAUGH 
Sales Representative 
:hir mold specialist, lie Is pres- 
, ,'nlly recovering from heart sur- 
jery.
FerMppMa Malta abort thtaMuxtagatocteta hoattog dmtofMnt
JLIAnmA
A, Simoncau 
Si Son Ltd. 




2-4B4I 55(1 Grove* Ave.
......................
MRS, SHARON OLDING 
\ Secretary • 
()ur pleasant and efficient 
morning receptionist.
\We invite you to- inspect, our new office 
Saturday, April 29th, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Coffee and Sandwiches will be served.
•ft
ii
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B.C. Election
Chances
Guigan told the legislature. •
The department had to break 
new ground and planned to sign 
an exchange- agreement with 
Quebec to avoid “unnecessary 
and Costly duplication.''
Quebec—The Quebec govern-
meet should establish a com­
mission of Inquiry to investigate 
municipal administration in the 
province, Marcel Leger (PQ— 
Lafontaine) told a committee.
He said such a commission 
should try to reform local gov-
enunrirt, determine the proper 
population density for effective 
municipal administration and 
define the responsibilities of re­
gional and local governments.
Toronto—The provincial audi­
tor's departinent- was accused
by Donald MacDonald (NDP- told the committee that in the voice dates to Mart* from April 
York-South) of being ignorant 
or deliberate in withholding in­
formation last year from the
fiscal year 1967-08. 6,636 of 
93,900 requisitions for payment 
were returned for various rea-
so they would be credited to the 
previous, fiscal year, he said. 
Mr. MacDonald said this should
Revealed
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Probability of a provincial el­
ection in British Columbia this 
year, a foreign-ownership hassle 
in Saskatchewan, use of snow-| ' 
mobiles In Alberta provincial 
parks—these held the attention 
in various provinces Thursday.
In Vancouver, Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett, returning from a va­
cation, said in an interview 
there fa a “75-per-cent chance" 
of an election this year. The last 
election was in 1969.
Mr. Bennett, whose Social 
Credit government now has 36 
seats in the 55-seat house,-pre­
dicted his party would get 
“somewhere between 30 and 40 
■ seats." /■
Saskatchewan’s bill to control 
foreign ownership of farm land 
is anti-Canadlan, Cliff McIsaac 
(L—Wilkie) said In Regina. He 
said the bill restricted the rights 
of Canadian and Saskatchewan 
citizens and was a contraven­
tion of the British North Amer­
ica Act and the 1905 Saskatche­
wan Act.
Hfa comment in the house 
came after Attorney-General 
Roy Romanow said the New 
Democratic Party government’s 
purpose in introducing the bill 
was to stimulate debate. He 
said second reading will be de­
ferred until a select legislative 
committee can bold public hear­
ings.
MAKES CHARGES
Mr. McIsaac said the govern­
ment brought in the bill “and 
then chickened out and set up a 
committee to study It through­
out the summer." Land prices 
would be depressed and the gov­
ernment wanted this to facili­
tate purchases by its proposed 
land bank.
When passed, the bill would 
be retroactive to April 1.
The pro and con of snowmo­
biles was debated in the Ed­
monton house over a private 
member's motion to permit re­
stricted use of the machines in 
provincial parks, where they 
now are prohibited.
Ken Paproskl (PC—Edmonton 
Kingsway) said if he had his 
way he would ban the machines 
completely but because of the | 
restrictions he would support 
the motion.
Another member said Alberta 
is big enough so snowmobiles do 
not have to go into provincial! 
parks.
Gordon Stromberg (PC—Cam­
rose), before debate adjourned, 
urged that the “distasteful cur­
tailment of a greater winter] 
sport" be rescinded.
He said that with 60,000 snow­
mobiles in the province—andl 
cities, towns and villages pass­
ing bylaw after bylaw curtailing) 
their use—"little area is left for 
snowmobiling." 
i’ m other legislatures:
। Halifax—The Liberal govern-1
| ment defeated an Opposition 
resolution that the current wage 
dispute between teachers and 
Nova Scotia be settled by offer­
ing teachers a three-per-cent 
payment for “built-in" costs on 
top of the five-per-cent increase] 
now being offered under a gov-| 
ernment-imposed wage guide­
line- which fa in dispute. ■
Premier Gerald Regan said 
such a solution could prevent a| 
reasonable settlement by tying 
tne government’s hands. Hei 
said the wage increases would] 
have to come from the pockets! 
of taxpayers, the “vast major­
ity” of whom would not receive 
a five-per-cent wage increase]
I this year.
I The teachers, whb earn be- 
I tween $5,050 and $11,512 an-
I nually, have asked for a 22-per-|
I cent increase over two years.
| Fredericton—New Brunswick I
Uranium
sons.
the department of education.
is developing better programs 
to evaluate ihe progress of 
French-language students, Edu- 
r»<’«n M i n i s t e r Lome Me-
public accounts committee.
. He made the charge after pro­
vincial auditor George Spence
One reason was that some 
partments tried to change in-
BCAA Travel Agency 
“A Most Trusted Name in Travel”
3.19 Marlin Street Penticton, B.C. Dial 492-7016
have been, reported to the com* 
de- mlttee when it was questioning
Name_________
Address_______ .
My travel agent Ik
TWo package deals avallabia, 
Price as low as $29.* each, 
based on double occupancy 
Includes:
Take advantage of one of these 
package deals—not much gold 
Involved.





• Space Needle admission and 
Monorail ride
1 weekend package 
1 full week package
For information on Ihe PWA
BIG LITTLE VACATIONS
Contact the. Travel Agents Listed Here
F M mdabLjMMBHM jMBkHkHgf ... to the complete, heartwarming
I rWMMTT lHIHi story of the excltlhg Blg-Llltle Vaca- I ■ ■ WRwi lion events described above. Chock ■
COMING SOON TO A LOCATION NEAR YOU
Wanted
OTTAWA (CP) - There’s a 
buyer's market for uranium 
now but that could change dras-l 
tically in the early 1980s, says a 
top-ranking official of the en- 
, ergy department.
G. M. McNabb, assistant 
deputy minister for the depart­
ment's energy development sec­
tion, said today that cutbacks in | 
nuclear programs have contrib-| 
uted to low prices of uranium.
But he foresaw a demand for 
electrical energy within the next 
decade bringing about a dra­
matic increase in the need for 
uranium.
Mr, McNabb was appearing] 
before the Commons natural re­
sources committee and replying 
to questions .from Arnold Peters 
(NDP—Timiskaming) and Gor­
don Aiken (PC—Parry Sound- 
Muskoka).
“There could well be a short­
age of uranium at today’s 
prices,” aaid Mr. McNabb.
Although the government’s 
stockpiling contract with Deni­
son Mines Ltd. ends In 1974, the 
’ company haa other long-term 
contracts to cany them over 
until the 1960s when demand la 
expected to Increase, Mr. Me- 
Nabb said.
The stockpile built up under 
the government’s arrangement 
with Denison—three quarters of 
It Is owned by the federal gov­
ernment—has been sold on con- 
tract, herald. ______ _
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR
CONTRACTORS . . .




Wednesday, July 6 —
Saturday, July 15 S>OOs
It’s Just about th 9 biggest, wildest 
outdoor spectacle on earth.
There’s bronc bustin', Brahma bull 
riding, square dancing in the 
streets, thrilling chuckwagon 
races and plenty of barbeques. 
All this authentic Western action 
and excitement is just a short 
PWA flight away. There are a 
couple of really good "down 
home” package deals for you to 
cashinon:
2 weekend packages 
2 midweek packages ■
Price as low as $68* each, based 
on double occupancy includes; 
• Accommodations
• Steak dinner at Hy’e Steak 
House
• Best Grandstand tickets—one 
Afternoon and one Evening 
performance
• Airport transfers
And staying In Calgary puts you 
fast 60 miles from the Rockies, 
Banff, and Lake Louise. So shake 





Your PWA ticket entitles 
you to a 15% discount 
on a new Tilden car. 
Just present your board­
ing pass at aTitden 
office at your destlna- 
। lion, and you'll get an 
additional 61 off your 
rental cost. Be sura to 
reserve your Tilden car 
■ when you reserve your, 
PWA seat. (In Seattle, 





Friday, July 28 J- aaa
Sunday, August 6 $2vi
Hera's a celebration fit for King 
Neptune himself! The 23rd annual 
Seafair gets underway with the 
Seafair Coronation and Ball.Then 
there’s the Grand Parade, the Bon 
' Odor! Japanese Festival, the 
traditional Seafair naval welcome 
with U.S. and Canadian fleets. 
In-board and out-board motorboat 
racing on Green Lake, and the 
world-famous Unlimited Hydro- 
planeTImeTrlalsand Race with 
the world's fastest racing boats.
History, beauty, engineering 
marvels, shopping — Seattle has 





Thursday, July 20 — aaa 
Saturday, July 29 vWi
Ylpppeee! It’s back to those mad 
days of '98. Edmonton dresses up 
and steps back into history. The 
Gold Rush comes alive and 
transforms Edmonton Into one 
huge party I There's plenty of free 
entertainment for the entire 
family, plus the biggest Midway 
: In North America.
Price as low as $69 * each, 




• Steak dinner In the 
Steak Loft
And Edmonton puts youblose to 





Wednesday, August 2 — a ae 
Sunday, August6
Lovely, clear-blue Lake Okanagan 
is the glorious setting for Canada’s 
most spectacular water show.
There are speed boat races, swim­
ming and diving events, world 
champion water-skiing, bathtub 
races, lake cruises, and daily 
Midway Stage entertainment and 
agricultural events. All done In 
that fabulous Okanagan sunl 
Get In the swim and see tor 
yourself.
Price as low as $25* each, based 
on double occupancy Includes: 
• Accommodations 
• Airport transfers
• Dally admission to Regatta 
grounds
• Paddlewheeler lake cruise
ADDED ATTRACTION
Take a leisurely, sun-filled drive 
down to Penticton In a Tilden car
I for the popular Peach Festival,
•Plua Airfare
IwnaissaB^ni hih vhhhhb u o i ao u a o o unocKtho events you're interested in, and mall the coupon to the address shown. ■I Mall to: PadfloWaitam Airlines, MO Howe St, Vancouver or 11710 Klngaway Court, Edmonton I




Friday, August 11 —
Sunday,August 13 -< Ofv*
R k
salmon Derby 
Saturday, 'August 12 — , 
Sunday, August 13
Get your weekend off the ground 
at Canada's National Air Shgw. 
There’s exciting sky diving, and 
plenty of flying displays by aircraft 
of all kinds. Then dip a hook in 
the waters off Vancouver, and 
angle for_$25,000 in the World’s 
Largest Fishing Derby. After 
dark, you'll probably want to catch 
some of Vancouvers fantastic 
nightlife.
One great package priced as low . 
as $79* each, based on double 
occupancy Includes:
• Hotel accommodations
• Airport transfers 
,> Dinner at Brother Jon's 
in Gastown
• Salmon-fishing boat rentals 
can be arranged
Whether you like stunt flying, 
or flying fish, you'll be sure to 







Sunday, August 19 — 
Monday, September 4
Vibrant Vancouver Is fust packed 
with things to see and do. Start 
with the exciting Pacific National 
Exhibition and Its spectacular 
stage shows featuring world- 
famous entertainers. Tour fabulous 
Stanley Park, see the aquarium, 
and Skana,the performing Killer 
Whale... enjoy the glorious view 
from Grouse Mountain, or just 
stroll quietly through the lovely 
Bloedell Conservatory on Little 
Mountain. For a memorable 
night on the town, explore 
Gastown and the boutiques, 
specialty shops, arid restaurants, 
that help make Vancouver one of 
the most dynamlocltles In 
North America.
Then slip away to restful Victoria 
— ifs Just a shbrt 30 mlnutea 
away. There'S world-famous 
Butchart’s Gardens, Bastion 
Square, arid colourful Trounce 
Alley. And with your special 
Tildon rental discount, Exploring 





A Biggest Little Airline in the Whole Wide west Production
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
. ■ , , ’ ’ I
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4745
«■«« v > i'll
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A Nightly Habit 
Not Good For You















35. Tele- ' 
phon* 







Dear Dr. Thostesea: Is there 
any harm In taking an enema 
every day? I have been taking 
one every night tor seven 
months before 1 go to bed. The 
purpose is to help me lose 
weight. ' .
My doctor advised me to lose 
weight to get my blood pressure 
down. I joined Weight Watchers 
and have lost 40 pounds in 
seven months.
I am 73 and very spry and ac­
tive. I eat a lot of vegetables. 
Now that I have reached my 
goal I would like to get away 
from the enemas but I do not 
know how many days I should 
wait for a normal bowel move­
ment.—Mrs. E.C.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s ht>w to work it;
axyd lb a a IR 
b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’S, etc. . Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are alt 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTBS
JB JQ PSB BVF DKSSE JP WSYFKP
NAQJPFQQ BVLB IF ZFLK NAB BVF
VSPFQB WLP IVS YSFQ PSB EP8I
IV L B V F J Q Y S J P U. - SIF t Y. RS A P U
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: LOTS OF FELLOWS THINK A 
HOME IS ONLY GOOD TO BORROW. MONEY ON. 
►KIN HUBBARD
By RipleyBELIEVE IT OR NOT
the Fruit 
OF THE DMWI 




A COBBLER'S SHOP 
LOCATED BEHIND A 
COLUMN NEAR THE . 
FOUNTAIN OF TREVI, 
IN ROME, ITALY
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material from which your diges­
tive tract had already extracted 
the nutrition.
You lost the weight by learn­
ing how to eat fewer calories. 
Stick to the vegetables!
Dear Doctor: How difficult 
and-or serious is a hair trans­
plant for the purpose of filling 
the recession at the temples? 
Except for that I have a full 
head of hair.
Is a transplant the only solu­
tion? I am 25 and not concerned 
about the cost.—R.S.
Wait at least three or four 
days. The reason: the bowel 
does not empty itself until 
enough material has accumu­
lated to provide the nerve reac­
tion which causes bowel action.
Not knowing that basic fact is 
the reason for some people be­
coming habitual slaves to the 
“enema habit” (Or to the laxa­
tive habit. The principle is the 
same.)
They stop the enemas or laxa­
tives and then expect the colon 
to act normally the next day, 
even though they have not given 
it time to do so. So they jump to 
the conclusion that they are 
constipated, go back to their 
enemas or. laxatives and doom 
themselves to continuing the 
habit. How much colitis and 
other colon trouble is caused by 
this m 1 s t, a k e n idea,, nobody 
knows. But it’s a lot.
Give your colon a few days to 
adjust and it doubtless will.
I must point out, however, 
that the enemas didn’t help you 
lose any weight. All you were 
doing was washing out, -some­
what ahead of time, the waste
Hair transplantation is a suc­
cessful and accepted procedure; 
it requires a physician skilled in 
that technique but is not serious 
in the sense of dangerous or in­
capacitating.
Your situation sounds like a 
suitable one for this type of 
work, and I don’t know of any 
other method. It is not inexpen- 
sive, since it is a tedious proce- 
dure. It is necessary to take 
tiny pellets or “plugs” from 
areas where hair can‘be spared 
and transplant them where 
wanted. '
The cdst would depend, of 
course, on how many such pel­
lets need to be transplanted. 
Dermatologists (although not all 
of them) do this.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does cof­
fee stunt your growth? I am 14 
and 5-foot-4 and I' drink coffee 
In the morning, but I want to 
grow some more and will stop 
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At 14 you may be pretty close 
to your full height anyway. Cof­
fee won't stunt your growth but 
too much of it can bother your 
nerves. If it's just a cup in the 
morning, I wouldn’t worry 
about it.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump 
and North leads the six of 













2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four Spades. 
North leads the jack of clubs 
and continues with the ten, 
which you ruff. When you play 
the A-K of spades, South shows 
out on the second one. How 






8 ♦ akq♦ Q782
</) 
UI
GUESS IMUSTA BROKE 
MORE BONES'N I FIGURED 
AT FIRST, MA'AM. LEASTWAYS 
THERE AIN'T ENOUGH LEFT 
T'GET A SCRAMBLIN' 
QUARTERBACK LIKE ME
OUTA TROUBLE..-
DON'T BE, MA'AM... 
CHANCES ARE I WOULDN'T 
HAVE BEEN HIRED BY NO 
TEAM ANYWAYS/
I IPYOll CAN'T PtAY FOOTBALL- J 
WHAT WILL YOU PO? ___ <
By Phillnterlandi
•’• "The "out* machines! Either they’re out of order, or 




Heath Seems To Be Winning 
In Battle Against Strikes
to take a club finesse,
It Is true that if the king of 
hearts loses to the ace you will 
be in sad shape, but, even so, 
the. tact remains that playing 
the five from dummy is a give- 
up play. South would presum­
ably play his highest heart 
other than the ace, and, with no 
entry to dummy for club fin-J 
esse, your case would be vir­
tually hopeless.
If the king wins, your chances 
of making the contract rise con­
siderably, All vou now have to 
do is finesse the nine of clubs 
and, if it succeeds, repeat the 
finesse by leading the jack.
Even If South had the K-8-7- 
6, you would trap the king and 
make the contract. But note 
that if you first led the jack in
1. To give yourself the best 
chance for the contract,, you 
must breathe a silent prayer 
and go up with the king of 
hearts!
Playing, the king from this 
combination is certainly un­
usual. If your sole object was to 
insure a heart trick, you could 
accomplish it by playing the 
five from dummy, and in that 
case it would hot matter where 
the A-Q were located. Sooner 
or later you’d make your heart 
trick.
But here the oroblem is to 
make three notrump, and assur­
ing a heart trick Is not enough. 
You also need to be in dummy
IM
this situation - you would go 
down against proper lefense.
2. You can’t afford to cash the 
Q-J of trumps at this point, for 
that would leave you with good 
diamond tricks in your hand 
and no entry to cash them. To 
give yourself the best chance, 
lead the A-K of diamonds first, 
hoping North does not have a 
singleton or void. If both op­
ponents follow suit, discontinue 
diamonds and cash (he Q-J of 
trumps, discarding ‘he queen of 
diamonds from dummy so as to 
be able to score five diamond 
tricks. If South proved to have 
only one diamond originally, 
you would of course also cash 
the queen of diamonds before 





Arlea (March 21-Aprll 19): A 
relatively quiet weekend, in 
which you select issues to force 
favorable conclusions. Review 
the past and learn from it.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Do 
whatever you must to keep the 
peace, starting now without re­
criminations or complaint. Im­
prove your habits.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Find the loose ends of yohr list 
ot things to do, promises to 
keep, possessions to round up
LONDON (CP) — British law tore the court, judgments ware 
is slowly imposing Itself on ex- brought down against the im­
plosive unions with Prime Mln- Ions, An earlier suggestion by 
Mter Heath emerging ns (he vic- the governing nine-mllllon-mem- 
tbr in a struggle that may'her Trades Ulon Congress that 
sharply Influence this country's the court and Its taw he Ignored 
turbulent industrial relations. 1
Tri-Star Flies 
'Fabulously'
NEW YORK (AP) - The air­
liner that forced Rolls-Royce 
Into virtual bankruptcy and 
caused the United States Con­
gress to rescue Lockheed with a 
,250-million loan, has made its 
first regular passenger flight.
The Lockheed 1011 was de­
scribed by Captain Rudy Sey« 
mow of Eastern Airlines, who 
piloted it from Miami to New 
York, as a "fabulous plane."
"I am impressed by its ease 
of handling.”
•‘This la one of the best plnnea 
I have ever flown;” said Flight 
Engineer Frank Owens, “Its 
Rolls-Royce engines are great,”
Skyrocketing costs on the 
RB-211 engines forced Rolls- 
Royce into receivership Feb. 4, 
1971.
The British government na­
tionalized Rolls, except tor its 
motor-car division, and it now la 
run by the state as Rolls-Royce
and put in proper places.
Cancer (June 2l-July 22): In­
tellectual pursuits are favored. 
Compare notes with others of 
Ike Interests. Your own calm 
encourages others.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Devote 
every minute, you can to home 
affairs, the care and mainte­
nance of'your base of opera- 
ions. Spruce up both your hab­
its and apparel.
Vir.to (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Physical exertion proves heav­
ier than comfortable, should be 
avoided where you can. Plan to 
replace useless items.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Fur­
ther extension of previous ac­
tions is your best line for today, 
with time for rest and medita­
tion. New projects need some 
added touches.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-NoV. 21); 
Recreation, your favorite out­
door hobbies (if possible) should 
feature your week-end. Stir 
yourself; the effort is worth­
while.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-nec. 2t): 
Use a quiet and slow approach, 
with more details filled in as 
you go. Old business has to be 
done first.
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan, IB):
HI, ROCKY.'GOT M 
ANY Of-THAT TRICK 





THIS IS MYr 
DANCE.*
PONT KNOW AS tET.. 
SIHCEM'WHOLE LIFE'S 
BEEN AIMED AT TOSSIN'A 
BAIL AT A FELLER WHO'S 
INTENDIN'TO CATCH IT/
I STILL CAN'T
FIGURE MOW YOU 




was abruptly revised as the
A hint that the unions arc TUC advised unions to obey the 
MUhdrawihR from the brink of a court's ruling. I
millonnl crisis, resdv lo accept The TUC even advi«ni the big । 
the new reforms as fnis’of life, transport union to pay the 
c viicnfrclghlinajor union lend- c o u r t 's ftn^s of' £55,000
e--< met with Heath Wednesday 
n'lM.
They are reported to have ap- 
tp-Aled tor some Independent 
foi m of mediation niul conellta- 
tloh kcrvlca *s a nwaiu. «>f 
avoiding a legal battle ta'foic 
the newly-established national 
Industrial relations court.
n two crucial test cases tx>-
|$143,OOO» levied lieause the un- 
Ion’s Liverpool dockers contin- 
tied to block contglncr-truck 
traffic nflklnat the court's order.
Defiant to the end, the Union 
was ready to allow the court to 
bel/ft Ha noct* rather than pay 
(lir (Inca. But it *m>cared the 
union uaa ready to letieat.
1971 Ltd. ,
There were 60 passengers 
aboard the plane—Eastern calls 
it a Whlsjierllner—which has a 
capacity of 226.
By the time you attend the 
minor and nuisance items, the 
day Is pretty well ' finished. 
Relax, then celebrate,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb, 18): 
Extra energy Is hard to come 
b.V, so tine what you hnvc to 
cope with what is nearby. Do 
things right the fl. it time.
Places \ (Frli. ID-Mnrch 20)1 
Ease family affairs along, rec­
oncile differences, guide young 
people, Concentrated thought 
brings you n short cut which 
works out an old problem.
we missed ve 
AT TH’ PRAYER 
MEETING LAST 
NIGHT, SNUFFY
1 SHORE WISH 
. I'D A’REEN 
THAR,PARSON
GLOW BEU
I THINK THAR’S HOPE 




PENTICTON (CP) - City 
council here wants a curb on ths 
number of penniless young trav­
elling scrota Canada. The city 
plana to send Ie Ueta to i-oininu- 
nltlea across the country sug- 
nesting that they ask the federal 
government to discourage travel 
by young per s o n t without 
money.
CYCLONE KILLS 2
S1I.CHAR, India (Reuter) 
A cyclone ripped through the 
Cachar district ,of southeastern 
Assam during the night, mid 
first official reports said al 
least two persons were killed 
and 1,200 houses were de- 
atroyed.
PROTECTIVK ACT '
I LONDON (AP) - The 1,000- 
member Youth Protection 
Movement wants the guvern- 
tnent to open legalised xtalc 
brothels as a means of protect­
ing working prostitutes from ex­
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205 . H39 SUTHERLAND AVE.
CONSTRUCTION ...
BULLDOZING, afl types 
TRUCKING, aU types 




M. W. F tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE 
tMdrootn fourplex snlt* to Bolland. One 
btock frota «chori; fnH basement. *bas 
carpet to living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully defeat- 
•<L. Available immediately. Triephon* 
7C-3M1 or 7$3$813. ______________  tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
fcr jrvnt "to Spring Valley Subdivision. 
This, duplex I* sound proof, almost all 
carpet. throughout and has baths. 
Full. basement. Renting for $165 per 
month. Telephone 764-4768. tf
THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
home with over 1400 - square feet ot 
executive Hiring. Fun basement, work­
shop and garage. $200 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone evening* 
7M-7536. _______•_________ !£
AVAILABLE MAY L OWNER BEING 
tranrfemd. modern three bedroom 
home, semi furnished, in Spring Valley 
subdivision. Shag carpet throughout Re­
ferences. For appointment, telephone 
765-7930. 226















16. APTS. FOR RENT
KRAFTHAUS APTS.
Hwy. 33
Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes,, hot' water 
and heating inch Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-7423 or 763-3755 
tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO AbJOININQ ROOMS SUITABLE 
for two (erilemea to Share. Betricen­
ter and itove, private entrance. Apply 
at 2405 Pandoay 8U after <:M pan. 
Available May 1.■ ■ 228
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent ter tlrL Kitchen fadUtiei avail­
able. . Walklnc distance to downtown.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Telephone 762-3558. 228
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE OB Voca­
tional students. Living room and kttcherr 
faculties. About a two minute walk to 





R. W. Gaye Services, t 
414-1298 W. 10, Vane., B.C.




• 1963 Harvey Aye.
762-3012 ‘ tf
. NOW CALL,COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
TWO BEDROOM DOWNSTAIRS DUP- 
!ex cloae to ihopplns and Kbools. avail* 
aide Immediately. Private entrance. 
*tove included. $115 per month. Trie- 
phon* 762-5027.tf 
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Lawrence- Avenue, near Glenmore 
Street Available May 1st $175 per 
month. No doc*. Telephone 782-3363 af-
VISTA MANOR
Spacious 1 BR. unfurnished 
suite. All conveniences? and 
lovely view. Close , in. Retired 
or quiet living couple.
PHONE 765-6536
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR House­
keeping room. Only male pensiouer 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453
Lawrence Avenue. tf
ter 6 pjn. , u
eyes. 762-3037. tf
1. BIRTHS
A'JOYFUL OCCASION! THE1 NEWS 
•f your child’* birth la welcomed by 
everyone. Friend* and. neighbora want 
to; hear th* new*, the baby** name. 
Wright, date of birth and otherJn terest- 
lag tecta. A courteou* ad-writer at The 
Kriowna Daily Courier win aui«t you 
to writing a Birth Notice and the rate 
la a* low aa $150. Telephone 763-3228.
8. COMING EVENTS
“ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR 
Rfel" 11 th, title of the Christian 
Science lecture to be presented Mon­
day, May 1, -Power House Theatre, 
Vernon. 8:15 p.m. Thoma* O. Poyser 
6t Dal!**. Texas, the lecturer. - Admls-
ilon free. 228
1 DEATHS
PLANT SALE AND TEA BY SAINT 
Andrew** Guild, Thursday, May 4 at 
the home of Mrs. E. Graves,.. 4579 
Lakeshore Road, Okanagan Mission at
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex tn Rutland on Briarwood Road 
Close to school and shopping ’ centre. 
Children welcome. No pei*. Telephone 
764-4001. _______  " _______ _tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPI/ . ON AB- 
bott Street, within walking distance of 
town. Private garage and yard. Avail­
able May L $160 per month. Telephone 
762-4947. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
fireplace, m baths, carport, close to 
Dr. Knox Schoo! and (hopping. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 768-5875.
APPROXIMATELY THREE BED- 
rooms, duplex side In Rutland, close 
to school and store. All Information In 
a telephone can after 7 p.m. Tele­
phone 765-8055. '  229
MODERN, DELUXE, AS NEW. FULLY 
furnished 1200 equate foot one bedroom 
basement ault*. .Pleasant surroundlncs, 
private entrance, -five larg* rooms; 
excess cupboard and closet space. 
Fireplace, electric heat utilities In­
cluded. Abstainer*. No pets. Middle 
aged or retired preferred. Reasonable 
rent right party. Telephone 764-4709.
,227 
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN^ 
furnished suite available for immed­
iate occupancy. MIU Creek Apart­
ment*, 1797 Water .Street Stove, re­
frigerator. wall to wall carpets, cable 
television, heat, tights, laundry ' and 
parting included. No-children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer- 
red. Telephone 763-3695. tf 
CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue: one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for. Immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 year* and over. Adult* only. No 
pet*. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209.
• tf
FURNISHED SUITE WITH KITCHEN 
(acuities, all utilities paid. Bernard 
Avenue. Working gentleman only. Trie- 
phone 762-4741 ,tf 
BRIGHT LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room suitable for ladies, half a block 
from Safeway. Kelowna. Telephone 
765-5278. 228
FURNISHED TWO ROOMS. UPSTAIRS. 
No pets or children. Call west door, 
1660 Ethel Street tf
A LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM. WORK- 
Ing girl only. Telephone 762-6148. tf
18’ ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM .'AND EXCELLENT BOARD 
,with care for senior-citizen in private 
home with semLprivate bath. Centrally
located. Telephone 763-5290. 228
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A-HOME? 
Private room, air conditioned, dose in 
and reasonable. Telephone 763-3958 or
763-4970. 228
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
student or working gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-3835 morning* or after 6 
p.m. 227
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
man. Telephone 765-6438. 229
2:30 p.m. 227
BAXTER — Elizabeth S., of Vancouver. 
B.C/, passed away April 20. 1972.. tn 
her 64th year. Survived by her loving 
huiband WlUlami two daughtera. Hea­
der and Margaret; three grandchild­
ren; ; two brothers and one drier in 
Scotland; nephew* and niece* in Can­
ada and'ScoUand. Private family mem­
orial eervice waa held Monday, April 
24i at 3 p.m. In the Boal Memorial 
ChepeL 1505 Lfllooet Rd., N. Vancouver, 
B4v. R. Allison officiating. Interment 
to> Mountain View. Cemetery, Vancou­
ver.'Flower* gratefully declined. Don- 
atlonk may -be made to the B.C. Can-
Research Fund. Arrangements 
throurt th* Memorial Society of B.C. 
•ad First Memorial Services Limited. 
.... .326
KELOWNA LIONS CLUB GIANT LIONO 
Bingo. Tuesday, May 2nd at 8:00 p.m., 
Kriowna Memorial' Arena. $2,000 prizes. 
Admission $2. Twenty game*. 227
ANNUAL PLANT SALE — RUTLAND 
Hospital Auxiliary at th* Thrift Shop, 
Rutland Road. 10 . a.m. Saturday, April 
29. Reasonable price*.' . 226
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT RETIRE 
meat Service Annual meeting Saturday, 
April 29, 1 p.m. First United Church 
hall. Member* urged to. attend. 226
BINGO EVERY SATURDAY, ST. 
Joseph'* HalL Sutbefland-Avenue. Spon­
sored by Knight* of Columba*. F. tf 
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LWbEN '— Pasaed away on April 26th, 
1073, John Linden, aged $0 yepr*. ■ S'e. 
•f two Harvey Ave- Kelowna. Sur­
vived by one niece In California. Fun­
eral -*ervico win be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, on Monday, 
May 1st at 10:00 a.m., with Rev. 
Father P. B.. Black, officiating. Inter­
ment to follow In the ’Kelowna Ceme­
tery.. Day’s Funeral Home Is In 
ehaw of th* arrangements. 22$
"CAJUN"’ FOR WEDDINGS. BAN- 
quets, dance*, ete. Old time, modern, 
and country music. Telephone 765-7333 
or 765-6932. ■ ■  tf
POWELL — Passed away on April 
Xfth, 1973, Mra. Mabel Zealandla Pow- 
•IV aged 82 years, late of 547 Leon 
Ave., Kriowna. B.C. Surviving Mrs. 
Powell are two daughters, Mr*.. R. 
w. (Dorothy) Ballentine, of TTaiL B.C., 
amd Mrs. E. R. (Wilma) Oatman, of 
Kelowna: tlx grandchildren and 14 
mat grandchildren. Funeral service 
terthe late Mrs. PoweU win be held 
from • Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
•n Saturday, April 29th at 3:00 p.m., 
with-Rev. Robert Matthew* officiating. 
Cremation to follow. In lieu of flav­
an, donations to the Eastern Star 
Caneer Fund, 'e/o Box 335, Kelowna. 
BC? would bo appreciated.
Funeral Home la In charge of the 
arrangements. ..
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces. - eavestronghlng. .sheet meta! 
work. 1085 Glenmore 8t Telephone 763- 
3952., - ■ •   tf
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR OWN 
home starting May 1. F. Sayler. A.R.- 
C.T. Telephone 762-4857. 226
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR CITY 
centre, garage, gardens, clean and 
comfortable. $125 per month plu* 
utilities. Telephone 763-6056.
; _______ 226. 227, 229
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN THE 
Rutland area. Carport, fireplace, avail­
able May 1, $180.00 per month. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-4343, or 
evening* 762-4872. 227
NEAT, CLEAN, FOUR ROOM, NON 
basement bungalow on Glenwood near 
Abbott. Available May 1st. $125 per 
month. Reference* required. Montreal 
Tturt 762-5038. _________ 227
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. ■ Three bedroom* on main 
floor, earport and. (uU basement. Tele- 
pbone 765-8815. . , «
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED~ 
room*, laundry room, carpeting through­
out,-.carport. AvaUable May 1st. $130 
per month. Telephone 768-5875. tf 
NEW THREE BEDROOM TRAILER 
for rent. Fully furnished. $135 per 
month. May be moved to your loca­
tion. Telephone 765-6753. tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS-ATTRAC- 
tive new one bedroom suite*, (hag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minute* from Kriowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom *ulte 
with panoramic view of lake also avail- 
able Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting. - air • conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator, intercom, tree laundry.
19. ACCOM. WANTED
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for elderly woman. Telephone 762-7362. 
228
WANTED: A SMALL HOUSE OR 
cabin in town or country. Immediately.
Telephone 762-8364. 227
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment with electric 
atove, refrigerator and al) cookware. 
Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
vision. No pets. Canamara Beach Motel.
763-4717. , tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. GROUND 
floor, complete with stove, refrigerator 
and heater. Available only to working 
lady or elderly man and wife, no pets, 
no children please. Telephone 762-7998.
Available Immediately. •
20. WANTED TO RENT
BACHELOR OR STUDIO SUITE R& 
qulr-A for elderly, lady, non cmoker, 
non drinker. Must be close in, no 
stair*. Telephone 768-5235 after 6 p.m.
F. tf
WANTED TO RENT: WORKSHOP OR 
space, approx. 600 to 900 sq. ft. suit­
able for some welding. Telephone 768-
5280., 228
WANTED TO RENT. SMALL TWO 
bedroom country house in Kelowna or 
Winfield area immediately. Reply Kel­
owna Daily Courier. Box A-673. 326
228
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. FURNISHED. 
Available .May 1st. Private entrance 
and driveway. Close to Capri. Suitable
for working or elderly retired couple. 
No children, no pete. Telephone 763- 
5565. 227THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. RIGHT downtown — DeHart Avenue. $160 per _____________________________________
month. Available May 1st. Telephone lady PENSIONERS: THREE BED- 
763-4633. ■ ~ I room upstairs unfurnished suite, stove
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FLOWERS 
' Convey • your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon. Ave. 762^119
A . , . . M,W. Ftf
12, PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765.5335. 763-5057 or 765-6921 in Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 
6675 or 765^766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS. - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many year* ex­
perience. For further Information, trie- 
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
th* Conriet tubscriber* please make 
rare they hav* a collection card with 
th* carrier’* earn* and address and 
telephone number en It. U vour carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
plea** contact The . Kelowna Dally 





■ C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
■attefaetion eomM from renembering 
departed family, friend* and auoctate* 
Wltti a tnamwla! sU» <®
Foundation., Kriowna Unit. P.O. B«t 
Ite- . ....... - ' _• ■ - u
S" 1 CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
itolte accept* donation* In memory 
loved one*, to further, research In 
eonquerin* canear. Contact Box 10. Ok- 
MittiOfl. The Se V
14.^ ANNOUNCEMENT
,5; IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE, . , .
A collection et mltabla ver*** for om 
to la Memoriama to on band a) The 
. Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem-
■Mama **• atetpted until 4:10 p.m. day 
■tKading pubUcation. .If you wtfh 
«om» 'to rar ClMsUled Counter and 
ihgka a iri«ctloa or telephone for a 
tr*ln«d Ad-writer to asrirt yon tn the 
ghdea .at an anproprteto wm and 
to Vrtttns th* tn Mtmeriam. Tri*. ghonTwMXM, M. W.F, tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
ten now addroui 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(tad) Rutland. Telephone'763-6494. tf











40 VOICE GIRLS’ CHORUS 
' . plus
"FIVE AND FOUR AND ONE" 
A Folk Group. : ‘




SATURDAY, APRIL 29 
7:30 p.m.









GENERAL, MEETING OF KELOWNA 
Hostel Service* will be held Wednesday. 
May 3rd. at Tito BL Joseph1* Hall. $3$ 
Sutherland Avenu*. FurpoMi to inform 
' U>* community of thia y«n*a proposed 
Hostel epsrttlon*. Gum! speaker I* Mr. 
T. 5. Swanson, Regional Co-ordinator 
fte the Federal Hostel Program. In- 
tewted p*r*ons urged t* attend. ■ 236
GLENMORE
Small retirement home. Clean 2 brm. home in good condition. Low taxes and only 
3 miles to town. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
VIA SIZED LOTS
Only 6 VLA sized lots left All lots are well treed'and have a nice view of Okanagan 
Lake. Paved roads with domestic water, power and telephone. Various prices and 
terms can be arranged. Call Bren Witt 769-4326.
NO BASEMENT - NO STEPS
Just past city limits for low taxes, large fenced lot and garden area, good water. 
Home has 3 brms., 1% baths, large eating area. Broadloom in most rooms, condition 
excellent Contact George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION — R. G. Trimble, F.Rl.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦•♦Office Ph. 3-4144
RARE LAKESHORE LOT 
$13,900.00. 100x200 view setting 8 miles from downtown 
Kelowna Superb beach with substantial wharf and bar­
beque area. Ideal privacy—but excellent access. Deep 
diving area for water skiing yet protected bay for child­
ren’s wading. You can count remaining Okanagan lake­
shore lots on one hand. Act quickly. MLS.
' 'r' ' ' / ' ' ■’s .
’W’A’jew
OKANAGAN LAKE AT YOUR FRONT DOOR 
Living room — dining room—kitchen — master bedroom- 
roofed patio all face the beach and lake. Other features 
— high quality carpeting throughout—three bedrooms — 





2 and 3 bedroom houses, soi 
with fireplaces. ’ “I
I downtown Kelowna, Glenmore
| area. Lakeview Heights and
I Applewood Acres.
I Also Custom Building.
4 Building Lots also available in 
I Okanagan Mission, Rutland and 
I North Glenmore.
I Quality built houses at reason- 
I able cost









-7———=—----- ran™ nwnZ I and refrigerator Included. Would suit
GLENMORE AIJEA. THREE BE 2 or 3 pensioner* with own furniture, 
room fourplexjl% ^^e^wdcom" $®° n,<,n‘h °ne room ’70 ,ta8’e
May^.rtTelX? 7e"u rent. Telephone 763-2093. tf
L»Ltm ifiv mrTTTVT* I CLEAN* BRIGHT* .ONE BEDROOM I
AVAILABLE MAY 15. .deluxe basement gulle. Slove> refrigerator, 
three bedroom,_1V4 bdh._ family 1 drapes, carport and private entrance, 
in fourpIex. 375-3 Holbrook Road, d0wntown. $125 per
Telephone 763-2683. __________“(month. Including utilities. Available
RUTLAND, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE.[May 1st. Telephone 762^112. 2281
next to $h°PPto« 4n*AaweRoa#d AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. SPACIOUS 
1. $160 per month. Apply 350 Gray Road. bedroom fourplex In Westbank. IM: 
Telephone 764-4525. ________________ I haths, sbag carpet, sundeck, electric
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- heat Children welcome. Telephone 768- 
l*nd. $H0 per month. Immediate pos-1 5262. ________________________ tf
session. Telephone 762-3414 days ««?. j^-qx MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS
I suite*, drape*, TV cable, refrigerator, 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, I stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
narHv furnished, older or working I intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele- 
conX on!? Available May 1*L Tele-1 phone 762-7918. _____________ - " tf
phone 765-6337.____________ . „ WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON |
RUTLAND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, rates. Only minute's from town on Hlgh- 
riase In Available May 1st. $125 per way 97 South. One and two bedrooms; 
month. Telephone 765-8926. 228 kitchenette* and riiotaero. Children wel-
--------- 1—----- come. Telephone 769-45M. : tf 
TWO BEDROOM' HOUSE FOR RENT 1 ——
Hwv 33W $135. Available May 1. CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
Tsteahone day or evening 765-9412. tf bedroom cnlte, colored appliances, wall 
2X-J———----------------------——■ .-Jr I to waR drape* and broadloom, cable
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE. jy. ^0 children or pete. 1958 Pandosy 
ment duplex on . creek. $150’ monthly, street Telephone 763-3685. tf
vail --------*------ TO.O BEDR00M suites AVAILABLE
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN RUTLAND. |n new gjxplex. Carpets; with or wlth- 
Avallable May 15th. $150 per ntontn. ou| refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
Telephone 765-7124. 233 located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —-- - - - - - - - - - - - u
YOU’LL BE WARM AS A 
BUG IN A RUG, in your new 
home. Shag carpeting, elec­
tric heat and lots of room for 
newlyweds or a retired 
couple. % block to shops and 
transportation. $17,900.00 or? 
Call Gord Davis evenings at 
765-6180. MLS.
NO LANDSCAPING RE­
QUIRED. In fact all this 
home needs is a buyer that 
just wants to move in and re­
lax. Four years old and new­
ly .painted inside and out. 
Two fireplaces. Good family 
home in residential area. 
71/4% CMHC mortgage. For 
more information call Bill 
Haskett evenings at 764-4212. 
MLS.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
SHERWOOD MANOR
Comer Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave. 
Near Downtown and Park
Now Renting
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
-(unfurnished apartment Large picture 
I window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
I Wall to wall carpet throughout 765-6538.
____________________________________ tf
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with *tov*. refrig­
erator, drape* and wall to wall earnet. 
I Available May 1st Telephone 762-8284.
tf
COMPLETELY SELF-C O N T AIN E D 
one and two bedroom units, close to
I Vocational School, college and shopping 
I centre. Reasonable rates; Sunny Beach
Report, telephone 762-3567. tf
nNR AND FURNISHED .ONE BEDROOM SUITE,
vnn A --mm,,, I Private entrance. Close to shopping in 
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. Rutland. No children, no pete. Available 
I June 1st. $110 per month. Telephone
Air conditioning, elevator, 76^6538. tf
LABOURERS UNION
LOCAL 602
Is moving to 
No. 1 2979 PANDOSY 
STREET 








Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 ».m, 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
BEIWENG KELOWNA. RUTLAND and MISSION \
Open Tuca., Wed., Tlnira.,-5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat. 5 p.m. to. 3 a m.
CUSED MONDAYS Xti
A
IDEALLY LOCATED. This 
beautifully landscaped 3 bed­
room home. Large living
room, kitchen and dining 
area, also a large utility
room. Covered patio, con­
crete drive and carport. This
home has a large garden
area, workshop and equip­
ment shed. Only 1 block from 
the Rutland shopping centre. 
For further information call 




429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
INSTANT APPEAL—GLENMORE VIEW LOCATION 
First, time offered —2 year old retireinent home with 
quality throughout—all rooms bright with view—huge car­
peted living room has open fireplace—22 foot kitchen com­
bination tastefully appointed with glass-sliding door to 
covered 24 foot sundeck over carport. Two finished bath­
rooms. Extra fireplace and lovely grounds make this a 
“Must See’’ property. MLS. $29,900.00. '




The perfect family home, just 
completed, in Gleneagles, 
Westbank. Sweeping view ot 
lake. 3 bedrooms, ensuite 
plumbing, ■ two fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpets, full basement, 
carport, sundeck and more. 
Only 10 mins, from city centre. 
All these features with quality 
construction for $22,750. Or 
charming 2 bedroom with patio, 
shake roof, etc. Low, low down­
payment to qualified . pur­
chasers. r











George Martin —- 763-7766 
Darrol Tarves.......  763-2488
_____ 762-3887
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
underground parking, con- waterfront suites, three bed- 
nil floors. thr*o, bath*, continuous deanCrete between au noora, । ,ppUancM> carpets. I
electric heat, attractive snag I From $200. Corner Lakeshore and 
rug, drapes throughout. No Trusweii. 764.7130, ____________227
children or pets. three bedroom suite for rent.
I Refrigerator and dove. Close to 
Dtinnn Mnnnffer ___ schools, churches and hospital. Apply
mono Manager M9 Bumo Avonu* or. telephone 763-
762-0861 or 763-2305 25u...'.... .. ................................. SZ
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
_______ ______________ _ ment In triplex with full bailment' In
—1 ------- - - ------— ———— 1 Hutland. Available May 1. Telephone
A ... . ।_ 765-6520.___________ ____________ tfSHARMA Nt MANUK FURNISHED, CARPETED ONE AND Ulimvvvmm iv twjj b#droom au|tea , Color tfl)evU10n(
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND W^^lt^Nopeto. Beacon 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites CL0SE JN 0NE hedkoom suite.
from $150 - $160 p.m. Available June 1st. Contact manager.
_ _ . „ Bermuda Houie. 1779 Pandoiy Street
1 Bedroom Suites from , |Or telephone 762-3011. tr|
$140 - $150 p.m. FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO» , j j bedroom unit* with kitchenette!.. Cln-Included in rent. I namon‘* Lakeshore Reaort, Telephone
—Stove and refrigerator 762-4M4.________ __________ ■ »
—Hot water heating'. Nassau house, deluxe one bed-
_ , ,, .. I room suite, v*ry quiet and cloi*. In,
—Garbage collection I Adult* only. Contact Manager, Suite 108,
—Water . im Water street. »
mv ' FULLY FURNISHED SUITE SUITABLE
—IV cable for working girls. Near Show Capri.
—Paved parking Immediate occupancy. Telephone 702-1
—Free washing and drying A v A j L A n L K immediately to 
—Intercom for privacy matur* or middle aged lady, On* room
. . — n-i. I turnlihed iult*. Com In. Apply 144Adults Only. No Pets. I Loon Avonu*. Telephon* 703-3461. 326
765-5111 : AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM
• I unit* In Rutland fourplex. Cloi* In
CVCS. 765-6477 Telephon* 765-5111 or 763-5670. tf |
W ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
...... ......... ——................. .. cabla v(a(on> o*Callagh(n‘* Re- CENTENNIAL HOUSE
a rx a rxTl ArilTC1 ■ iiwo bedroom aulte*, aa children or IAPARTMENTS p*1*- 7t, tw__________«
.rllnn.nt 1r> r»ntonninl BEDROOM FOR RENT, located adjacent to centennial No ct)(Mrtn, no peu. At Capri vin*. 
Park, McIntosh Road, Rutland, | Telephone toi-oih;____________ tt |
Occupancy- May 1, 1072. Spa- two bedroom suite with be. 
clout deluxe suites, air condl-| frtarator and atov«. Avallabl* May 
tionlng, carpeting, colored ap» 1.
pUance*. drapes. Jnter-oomtem cable TV, full Jaundylggg,,^^;
taifUrlaM taOall8ahnnnln« areas I ONE BEDROOM FURNUUIKD MOTEL 
Ing, clo«a to aU shopping areas. | nnl>t Btmiu* pan. TMepboe* w-mct. tt |
Telephone 765-9133 or I |
762-0928 for information. 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
tf|R0O34 FOR RENT . WITH KITCHEN 
TWO BKDKOOM SUITE IN COLONY I771 Burn* Avw"%| 
Fart' Apartment*. 135$ ' Bernard Av* I —........... ....... .................................................
raw. Avatlabta Jum 1. Moro and ro-| FURNISHED ROOM WITH SEPARATE
Evenings:
Al Homing ........ 765-5090
Sam Pearson ...... 762-7607
EXECUTIVE 
DELUXE
You’ve got to see this 3 bed­
room family home in the 
Mission area overlooking the 
city, lake and Valley. 2,000 
square feet of luxurious liv­
ing. Large spacious kitchen 
with built-in oven and range, 
walnut cabinets —' eating 
counter. Formal dining 
room, living room with floor 
to ceiling fireplace and qual­
ity carpeting. 2 full bath­
rooms. Double windows. Full 
basement with fireplace and 
roughed-ln for future de­
velopment. Large pine treed 
lot. Give us a call to view, 
you'll be happy you did. Full 
price 845,000.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 782-5200
W. B. Roshlnsky ..... 4-7230 
N. Russell 9-4491
J. J. Millar .....____ 3-5051
C. A. Pennon ...........  8-5830
OPEN HOUSE 
868 Lawrence Ave. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29 
FROM 1 P.M. to 4 P.M. 
Titis home la worth seeing, 






243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK 
"YOU’LL FLIP YOUR WIG" — when you: see, this spac­
ious, well designed home for family living. Maple kitchen 
cupboards, centre fireplace flanked by living, dining room 
and* den. Three bedrooms, full basement, enclosed garage 
with large workshop. Located on view lot In fashionable 
Glenmore. Excellent financing at 6%%, $151 P.I.T. MLS.
Just a few of the reasons you should view this lovely 
new home:
1. Location —• view property on quiet, dead-end street. 
2. Absolutely top quality materials throughout.
3. A unique floor plan—to appeal to someone with dis­
criminating taste.
4. Not a mass-production home, built with care and atten­
tion to wery detail. ।
Contact Mrs. Crosson 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in the heart of Rutland — 
50'x200’. Ideal location for small business. For details call 
Marvin Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.
FAMILY OPERATED MOTEL AND COFFEE SHOP, 
STORE AND SERVICE STATION - Vendor must sell as 
Mrs. Vendor Is ill—room for expansion. Location is reql 
good — look Into possibilities and present offers, Call 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 2-2324, Exclusive.
E-Z TO BUILD ON VIEW LOT - In Lakeview Heights or 
West Side area. Call anytime. Eva Gay, 768-5989 - 762- 
4919. MLS.
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN - The Wig Boutique Busi- 
ncss. Lots of room for expansion in additional lines. Ideal 
for the Guy or Gal who likes to be their own Boss. For 
more call Eva Gay 768-5989 - 762-4919, MLS, '
LARGE WESTBANK VIEW LOT - Close to beach and 
to town. Domestic water, power, good road. Phone Dick 
' ’ Steele, 8-5480, for details. MLS.
WIIAT A LOVELY VIEW from this almost-new, two bedr 
room, full basement homo in Glcnrosa. Sunporch la large. 
Gas heat. If you want quiet, comfortable living In a 
country setting, be sure to have Dick Steele 708-5480 show 
you this one. Full price $23,000. MLS.
, HARVEY AVENUE: 3 bedroom home with separate 
dining room, fireplace, largo kitchen, part basement with 
gas furnace. Nicely Inndncnjcd with numerous fruit trees. 
Immediate possession. Owner may consider building lot 
as part down payment. A gobd buy at $19,500 with $4,600 
down. MLS. To view call Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028.
DUPLEX: located near schools and churches. Each side 
contains 900 b<1. ft. with wall to wall carpets, fridge and 
stove Included. Also Included Is a large carport and fully 
fenced back yards. Priced at only $28,900 and will consider 




547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
BUI Gaddes, eves. .. 2-4237 Tzn Neave, eves.'.. M272 






2 bedrooms each side with full 
basement and sundeck, full 
down payment to first mort­
gage $4730.'For further infor­
mation plebse call
ENNS 8c QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Days or Evenings 
763-5578 or 763-5577
Th, F, S, 22TL* 






Located on lovely lot with 
the best beach in tn# country. 
Only 9 miles from Kelowna. 
For particulars, call Grant 





532 Bernard Aye. 
Telephone 762-2846
POND SETTING
New three bedroom, full base­
ment home with ensuite, cover-1 
ed sundeck, two fireplaces on 
choice city lot. Close to schools 
and golf course. Still time to 
choose your own colours and 







Open from 2 -6 p.m. every 
fues„ Thurs., Frl. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 n.m. Sat; Follow 
3Iack Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on .Falkirk Rd., 
urn right oit Dundee, 




LAKEVIEW TREED LOT 
New 2 BR Deluxe . Home.
Lot 39, Dunbarton Road, Glen- 
rosa Subd., Weatbank. Many 








21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE, 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
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THE LEADER IN RESULTS >•
■L* •. * . j'
’t.
'i
New 3 bedroom family borne with covered sundeck — double II 
windows — built-on garage — shag carpets — ensuite plumb­
ing — 2 fireplaces. Priced at $35,900.
u
Time: SATURDAY, April 29-
-1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Thacker Drive near Skyline — 
j watch for signs.
ERNIE DONNELLY and JOE LIMBERGER in attendance
RESIDENTIAL
Y QU R OWN PRIVATE I EXECUTIVE HOME - 2700 
BEACH ahd dock — located I sq. ft. of comfort in this 
just over the bridge toward I architecurally designed south 
Casa Loma; this 3 yr. old I side home. Brick and cedar 
x home has 3 bedrooms, 2 fire- I exterior with thermo seal
1 laces, large sundeck; sunken I windows. Front drive with ylng room, 2 full bathrooms, I double carport and garage. Metric water heat, in-law I 26x15 living room with brick 
iite, carport and garage. A I fireplace, separate dining 
% -truly beautiful home on the 1 roomi kitchen with eating 
I like. Call Clare Angus at I area targe bedrooms, 3 sets
I 762-3713 days or 7624807 I piumbing. Large sundeck
I evenings. ML>. I and patio. Many extras in
DECORATOR DESIGNED - this home for $39,600. Call 
I with the family in mind. En- | Wilf Rutherford at 762-3713I chanting home in a treed I day® or 763-5343 evenings.
I setting. Kitchen is a house- I MLS. ■
I wife’s delight. 4th bedroom I
I finished in basement plus- EXCITING LAKESHORE
I ALICE ROAD, CASA LOMA |
j 4 bedrooms, close to beach. Vendor will consider trade 
j on smaller home in Kelowna.
j Saturday, April 29,1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
BETTY ELLAN IN ATTENDANCE
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION — 6 acres planted to grapes 
and some cherries; small, well built house included;
L value is in the land situated at the end of Tataryn Rd.
I just west of Hollydell Rd.; sewer alongside the property 
i and domestic water with irrigation to it. Ideal subdivi­
sion prospects. Call Mike Chepesuik 76-L-7264 eves, or
I 2-5544 daytime. Exclusive.
Il LAND CLOSE TO CITY — choice level land less than 2 
| miles from Kelowna City limits;’ ideal for sub-division or 
| farming; total of 27 acres or try for less if desired. For
full particulars call George 
2-5544 daytime. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
business; doing an excellent
Silvester 2-3516 eves, or
— Carpet and upholstery 
volume and showing good
OPEN HOUSE
1745 HAUG AVE., GLENMORE
APRIL 29 - 1 to 5 p.m.
Please visit this 4 bedroom home, with completed, full 
basement,’ 2 fireplaces,, large rec room, double plumbing 
and nicely landscaped yard. Full price $28,600. MLS.
J, F. (Jack) Klassen in attendance.
For Free Transportation — Call 762-3146 • .
BELIEVE IT OR NOT — 
ONLY $120 PER MONTH!
It is actually cheaper than renting by purchasing this 
7 room, stucco, family home,close to hospital and down­
town. Nice fenced lot with large garage. Full price only 
$16,500 for full details. Call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
ONLY $26,950!!!
JUST LISTED — A TERRIFIC Colonia* Family home 
with an excellent floor plan. Situated in Kelowna on a 
80x200' lot end offering a beautiful setting, 3 bdrms., lovely 
den, 2 bathrooms, huge LR-DR AND a pretty foyer. MLS. 





nearly completed rec room. 
Every room decorated with 
taste and Imagination. See­
ing is believing so call Mary 
Ashe at 762-3713 days or 763- 
4652 evenings. MLS.
HAPPINESS IS! - living
I HOME — centered on 100. ft. 
I of excellent beach. Spacious 
I living room features large 
I stone fireplace — broadloom 
I rug — overlooks lake. Can be 
2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 seperate
returns. For details, contact Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. Excl.
COUNTRY ESTATE —approx. 1500 sq. ft. of luxury 
living; beautifully landscaped 1 acre parcel; fabulous 
view of Okanagan lake and the City of Kelowna; this 
spacious home is designed for entertaining guests; large 
sundeck; entrance at ground level from a completely 
finished basement; double carport: superb landscaping. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. 
MLS.
“980 SKYLINE!”
Drive by this address and when you have seen the very 
attractive appearance of this home, call for an appoint­
ment to view. Split-level, 3 bdrms., fireplace, large L- 
shaped living room and dining area, kitchen has lots of 
cupboards and eating area; rec room and den finished in 
basement. Full price is $27,400 and there is an exist. 1st 
Mtge. of $14,000, payable $145 P.I.T. at 8%%. Call Cliff 
Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
1 $17,400 NEAR LAKE
4, bdrm, older home on Southside, in Immaculate con-. 
dition, near lake, park, schools and shops. Vendor moving 
to Apt. MLS. To view please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030,' 
evgs. 2-3895. •
ONLY $4,286 DOWN
To a First Mortgage at 8s,i% with payments of $175.43. 
Use your $1,000 Government Grant to reduce your down 
payment and buy this lovely 3 bdrm, brand new family 
home. Large sundeck with wrought Iron railing. Full base­
ment with separate entry, all roughed-in for finishing. 
Quality carpets and kitchen cabinets. Color-lok siding, 
carport. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. 
(Excl.)
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE LOT
Just listed, this 100x100’ level lot, with excellent garden 
soil, close to school, shops and orchard, and only $4,900. 
Please call Jean Acres at 2-5030, evgs, 3-2927. MLS,
L. Currie 8-5628 E. Scholl 2-0719




in this 3 bedroom, 1300 sq. ft. 
home with 2 fireplaces, large 
bright kitchen with utility 
room just off the kitchen. En­
suite plumbing — some 
finishing done in the base­
ment. Double carport. All
bathrooms, up and down. I 
Abundance of trees, both I 
shade and fruit. Quiet loca- I 
tion, idea for children. Good I 
investing at $54,000. Terms I 
arranged. Call George Phil- II 
Upson at 762-3713 days or II 
762-7974 evenings. MLS..
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
Mel Russell 769-4409 Phil Robinson 763-3758
Wilson Realty™’
I riicely landscaped. Payments I I
I only $16100 per mo. includ- I NEAR THE BEACH AND I
| ing taxes. Brick exterior. I ONLY $23,800 — check and I
I Qlose to schools. Call Frank I compare this 5 yr. old 3 bed- I
I Ashmead at 765-5155 days or I room, full basement home lo- I
I 765-6702 evenings. MLS. | cated in tjie Mission. Cail I
F vrt vArrTT TTW rri I Sylvia Roberts at 76545155
I SEE IT! YOU’LL LIKE IT!- I 765-6936 evenimzs IDrive by 1730 Mountain Ave. or evenings.
I (do not disturb tenant) — I * . I
I this has 2 bedrooms, 2 fire- I
places, good rec room, full 4’ BEDROOM—a money sav-
basement, carport and tool mg special on this remodel­
shed- Only 2% yrs. old. A led home located close to
I buy at $24,500. Call Bill I. schools, churches and shops. I 
I Campbell at 762-3713 days’or | This home has utility room, I 
I 763-6302 evenings. MLS. I partial basement, dining I 
I • I room, domestic and ’well I
EXCELLENT VALUE - in and ^ore> $15(800. callI this new 1144 sq, ft. 3 bed- Roy Paul at 762-3713 days or
I room home with covercdsun- I 765.8gog evenings. MLS.
I deck, fireplace and deluxe I I
finishing throughout. Very GENERAL STORE — closeI ;»e5 £rne<* \£aU to town On busy 97 HighwayI Slim at 7^,713i?diy8 I — ideal for a couple andI or 765-6959 evenings. Excltt- I room to expand. Revenue
I sive’ r suite in the building plus liv-I IT’S DIFFERENT! IT’S EX- ibg quarters wife 3 bedrooms.
CITING! It’s in CaramiUo ?h™e me on this one CaU 
I Heights, has 3 bedrooms, en- I Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 
I suite-plumbing, beautiful firp- | daya or 769-4662 evenings. 
I place, bright well planned I
kitchen with built-in range. Drnnrw™c amtvI W/W carpets throughout, | ■
| convenient utility room, in |
I a pine tree setting, and.for | from Martin Elementary on 
leis than $29,000, Call Dave large corner lot containing 5 
Deinstadt at 762-3713 days or fruit trees is this comfortable 
763-4894 evenings. MLS. home with large dining roomI . I and newly remodelled kit-
I MUST SELL ABBOTT ST. I chen. A low down payment to 
I HOUSE— a buyer’s market I qualified purchaser. Call 
I for this 2 bedroom home plus I Terri Meckllng at 762-3713 
I extras such as rec room in I days or 763-6657 evenings.
I basement, double garage and MLS.
I green house, lovely rose gar- I 
den for only $24,500 with low LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—the
I down payment. Call Ernie I owner has been transferred 
I Donnelly at 762-3713 days or I and has to sell this lovely 2 
I 762-2558 .evenings. Exclusive. I yr, old home. Yon, should see 
I . . j I it—now! It.is of “executive**
VLA - VACANT - vendor quanty! Call me, Harry 
has moved and will sacrifice Maddocks at 765-5155 days or
his 2 yr. old 2 bedroom 765.6218 evenings. MLS.
I colonial home in Lakeview I
I Heights — many extras in- THACKER DRIVE - NEW! 
eluding ensuite plumbing, _ 3 bedroom family home—
I fireplace, double carport and I featuring 2 fireplaces, cover- 
I acre lot. Asking $25,500. I ed sundeck, garage, view of 
I See this home and make I lake, ensuite plumbing and 
I your offer. Call Blanche I much more. Call Joe Lim- 
I Wannop at 7623713 days or I Mrgcr at 762-3713 days or 
I 762-4683 evenings. MLS, | 763-2338 evenings. Exclusive.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Jack Sasseville 3-5257; John Walter 769-4381;
John Driedger 2-8939. 
Peachland Branch 767-2202; 
Eves.: Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525; Penny Callies 767-2655
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
'J*
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 2 - 7 p.m.
LYNRICK ROAD, HIGHWAY 33.
3 minute drive on Joe Riche Road to Mount View Sub- 
, division. Turn right on Ldseth Road, follow signs, “BRAND
NEW” Lovely 3 bedroom, full basement home. Wall to 
wall carpeting throughout. Carport and sundeck. Large lot 
with excellent soil. Assume 1st Mortgage. Full price 
$22,900.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
, 248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5200
W. B. Roshinsky ... 4-7236 J. J. Millar 3-5051




3 bedroom home on Rose Avenue, ’/j block, from park and 
lake. Across street from hospital. Separate garage. 
Beautifully landscaped. Full basement. Clear title. This 
house is a pleasure to show. W. J. Sullivan at 763-7900 or 
762-2502 eves. ,
INCOME ANYONE?
. 1971 fourplex, rents $600 per month, comprising of 2 bed­
rooms per suite. D.P. $14,500 cash to one mortgage or 
trade your clear title home. To view consult Harry Lee 
763-7900 or 765-6556 after 5 p.m.
NEW HOME
Three bedrooms, full basement, ensuite plumbing, only 
$21,900 full-price. Call Harry Lee 763-7900.
REVENUE AND PRIVACY ’ '
Is what you will have in this well located fourplex with 
a private 3 bedroom home. Try your D.P. and let the 
•rent make the payments. D. Adambski 763-7900 or 765- 
8982 eves. - '
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER
2 New Homes — Glenmore Area.
2 BEDROOM COLONIAL with large living and dining 
area, sliding doors to sundeck, double fireplace, shag 
wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful kitchen. Covered en­
trance arid walkway along from carport. Full basement 
with large finished bedroom .and both with built-in. shower. 
3-B^DR00M SPANISH with attractive living and dining . 
area, fireplace and sliding door onto deck. Wall to. wall' 
carpeting, .colored plumbing are just a few details in 
this fine family home. Full basement with garage.
3-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME IN, RUTLAND — full base­
ment, fireplace, landscaped. Clear title. Asking $23,590.
ALSO 2 AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES under con-’ 
struction in Rutland. $18,900 and' $19,500.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VIEW
THESE HOMES.
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF LOTS 







I POTENTIAL MOTEL — multiple dwelling — 2 acres of 
I property on Lakcshhrc Rd. Potential ideal motel site, with 
I domestic water, lovely beach Just across the street. At 
I present a rtjnchclte, with charming remodelled home, double 
. Ljiarage, 4'box stall stable, plus 2 bay horse shelter, 2 cottages 
AVentcd $95.00 per mo, each. Property beautifully landscaped. 
■DrJlO.OOO down payment will do it. Call Andy Runzer at 762- 
lr w!3 days or 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOI’ — RUTLAND r- small 2 bedroom home 
that can be moved — corner lot zoned commercial, close to 
Shonpers' Village. This will go fast, Call Fred Kyle, at 765- 
5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. Ml^S,
Ken Mitchell 2-0663 Ron Wilkinson 3-6966
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536 
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
, RUTLAND - Shoppers* Village, 765-5155
y2 ACRE AND 2 ACRE LOTS
(AND A FEW 5 AND'9 ACRES)
>100 to >200 down payment. >20 to 35 a month (8‘,i%). 
20 pinu'tea drive from downtown Kelowna (on hardtop 
road). All view lota overlooking Lake Okanagan. Ask* for 
complete detail* and buy direct from developer.
LAKE PINE ESTATES LTD.
535 Lawrence A\c. . Phone 2-1901, eyes 3-I6O7
»7
PINE VILLAGE
Display Home and Country Style 
Residential Property For Sale
New 2 bdrm. 24’x36’ Lamplighter double wide, fully 
furnis|icd, wall-to-wall carpet, matching appliances, 
rich walnut interior, color co-ordinated throughout, 
skirted, domestic water, septic tank, gas, power, B.C.. 
eigas. COMPLETE PACKAGE, home and proper­
ty can be financed with a small down payment. Easy 
monthly terms. INVEST YOUR RENT MONEY IN 
REAL ESTATE. View this drcam home al:
PINE VILLAGE
IJj miles along Chute Lake Road in the Mission area
764-4137 or 764-4201
226, 228-230
EVEN YOUR CAT WILL PURR!
In this lovely two bedroom, no basement home. Fireplace, 
<k>n, spacious kitchen, utility and cooler. Large bedrooms, 
Landscaped lol. Asking price only $16,500,00, Cleartitle. 
To View, call Mrs, Olive Ross, days .3-4932 or evenings 
2-3556. EXCL.
ATTENTION: BUILDERS AND INVESTORS 
Ideal lot (or an apartment block for low rental housing 
units. Possible NBA financing loan of 90-95'G Measuring 
160 frontage on St, Paul Street by 150 depth-on the 
northeast corner of St, Paul and Doyle. Very dose to the 
heart of the dty, Reasonably priced. Call Don Cmneron,'





AUhtln Warren \ j









536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
LAKESHORE BEAUTY — 50’ of beautiful sandy beach is . 
just one feature of this attractive home. Many other fea­
tures include rock, fireplace, baths, 3 bedrooms. This 
house has recently been redecorated. To. view call Dennis 
Denney at 3-4343. or 5-7282, MLS.
GROCERY, BUSINESS: located in excellent area, this 
business has an' increasing volume each year due to area 
growth. Ideal family operation with attached living quar­
ters. Quite satisfactory financial f picture. Worth in­
vestigating. For further, particulars please contact Jim 
Barton at 4-8478 evenings or 3-4343 dayls. MLS;
HERE’S YOUR CHANCRE at luxurious living at a low, lbw 
price. This quality built mobile home features 3 bedrooms, 
play room, storage room, cozy living, room, modern step­
saving kitchen with built-in range, wall to wall carpeting 
and walnut panelling thrdughout, large covered sundeck. 
Purchase price includes furniture and air'conditioning unit. ■ 
Situated on a large lot overlooking a quiet peaceful lake. 




1356 MOUNTAIN AVE., GLENMdRE 
Saturday, April 29,1 -3:30 p.m. 
Lovely 3 bedroom home. Pen op main floor. 




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
V
*1
1561 PANDOSY ST. , LTD. 763-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
YOU’LL WANT TO SJSE THIS! Large, 3 bedroom family 
home on a nicely landscaped lot. Large L-ahaiwd living 
and dining room, convenient kitchen with eating area, 
covered sundeck, full basement with finished rumpus 
room — and monthly payments Just $126. Owners find the . 
home too large rind arc asking $23,900. They will Ibok 
, at offers. For further information call Alan Elliot at 
the. office or evenings at 3-7283, MI^>.
'LAKEVIEW’ HEIGHTS LOTS: In new subdivision In 
area of nice homes, vBeautlful view of lake and valley. 
Vendor prefers cash But will consider terms to reliable 
party. Call lien Bjornion nt the office or evenings at
PRESTIGE OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
. DOWNTOWN KELOWNA
Ground Floor — Up to 2,500 sq, ft, at $4;50/sq. ft./annum 
Second Floor — Up to 5,800 sq. ft,, at >3,S0/sq. ft./annum 
All fully air conditioned and heated, large windows,’ in­
terior garden courtyard, new building. Call M*ke Jennings 
at 762-4400, evenings 765-6304.
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS- 
GASTON AVENUE
5,000 sq; ft, of manufacturing or shop space on 55x300 com­
mercial lot,. Ideal location for several mechanical trades. 
Three phase power, overhead doors, washrooms, 12* cell­
ing, office area air conditioned. Contact Rbgcr Cottle 762- 
4400, evenings 769-4540. EXCLUSIVE!




Gord Funnell , .. 2-0901 Einar DopieiJ






.SATURDAY — 1:30-4 P.M,
Easy walking dlMunie to town and lake from 
'3 him, charming home. On large; bcautihil lot.
REDUCED TO $29,900 MLS
. KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
VENN SLATER -> Off. 762-4919. Home 763.2T85
Uda
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD. »
Several good view Ipte available.
Look for lots 11, 18, 41, 42, 52, 54, 62, 63, 72
Follow Westside Road to Westside Ferry dock, continue 
on Westside Rond for 1 mile. Turn left on Bear Creek
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
RETIREMENT HOME — Close to downtown, SouU side. 
21’ living room, 3 pee. Pembroke bathroom, cabinet 
kitchen, utility room. One bedroom. Nicely J"*’ 
scaped and treed grounds. Full price only $16,900.00. 
Exclusive. ,
LOOKING FOR LIGHT INDUSTRY LAND?? V.’e have 
275 acres close to Hwy. 97. Domestic water and ser­
vices. Good drainage. Vendors will look at all rea­
sonable offers and will take in part trade, car, boat 
and trailer, older home for rental use. Try your offer. 
MLS.
AN AESTHETICALLY BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME! 
4 bedrooms (one ’’King-size” with sundeck), 3 com- 
, nlete bathrooms ensuite.' Unique circular kitchen.
Masculine den. Rec. room. Workshop; 2 fireplaces— 
one •’see-thru" in living and dining area. Tastefully 
decorated in teak and rosewood. Sundecks. Carport. 
Approx. 3,000 sq. ft. carpeted. Graciously designed 
surroundings. Contact John Wylie office 2-27S9 or 
eves. 345940. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. UTUITY 
room on main floor, basement and 
oil furnace. Garden and fruit trees. 
*15,060. Telephone 7654337.________ »
APPROXIMATELY 114 ACRES. GOOD 
•oil, nice bolldiM site. Two miles east 
of Rutland on Highway 31 Telephone 
7654020. M, W, F. 234
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
U Rutland area. Telephone 765-5204 
exening*. _________ »
241 ACRES FOR SALE. NO ROCK& 
AU utilities. Close to RuUand. Good 
term*. Telephone 7654753. 11
22. PROPERTY WANTED















Order yours before the 
Pile is Gone. 
$3,00 per yard— 





ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS: VARIETY 
apple trees for sale. 4‘ to 6’ tan on 
good root liock. 75c each, win deliver.
Telephone 765-5863- tf
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too big or too email. 
Don't hesitate to call. Free estimates.
Telephone 7654842, 241
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. u
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762-
*748. U
CERTIFIED STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
for sale. Totem, June bearer, disease 
resistant. Qulnault 'everbearing. Tele­
phone 765-5684. 229




270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
1
Bill Poelzer ____ 2-3319
Frank Petkau .... 3-4228
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 
Bill Trethewey . 766-2970
COMPARE THESE
BRAND NEW DUPLEX located in Rutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed in for more room. A real good 
investment. Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES — $500 DOWN — Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 2 
bedrooms, good sized living room, large kitchen. Base­
ment roughed in for extra bedrooms and rumpus room. 







Selling fast. Don't miss this chance to own your own 
part of this 350 acre, mountainside. Magnificent views 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel. Priced so that you can 
build that superlative home that you have dreamed about. 
$1000 per acre, 10% down.




WANTED IN KELOWNA. BUILDING 
Jot. not les* than 70' wide, with water, 
sewer and power. Write Ben Thtesen, 
32275 Dohlstrom Avenue. Clearbrook.
B.C. Telephone 853-3766. ’231
WANTED — SMALL ACREAGE OR 
Urge lot In Kelowna area. Orchard 
not necessary. With or without bouse 
but must have water. Telephone 769- 
4169 after 6:00 p.m. ' tU 
WANTED BY PRIVATE PARTY. TWO 
or thre* bedroom newer home, prefer­
ably on Urge lot or small acreage. 
Telephone 762-7055 after 5:00 or week- 
end*.________ _____________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE ON TERMS, 
or rent with option, small acreage with 
liveable two bedroom house. Telephone 
762-4412. _____________ 227
WANTED: TWO BEDROOM HOME 
for cash. With carport or garage. City 
location. Apply Box A674. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. ___________
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
BOSCH 
LANDSCAPING LTD. 
Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
FOR sale; - TWO YEAR OLD 
Bartlett pear trees. $1 each. Telephone
763-2291. u
GARDEN ROTO-TILLING. LARGE OR 
small ■gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any-
time. U
ROTOTILLING BY THE HOUR OR 
I by the job. Telephone 763-2581 or in- 
251 quire at 786 Coronation Avenue. 227












765-7741 HIGHWAY. 33, RUTLAND 




2 to 5 p.m.
1710 Mountain Avenue
Jlenmore area, close to stores and schools. Two bed­
room house, beautifully finished with dining room, car­
port and sundeck. Low down payment.
1696 Mountain Avenue
Glenmore area. Lovely 3 bedroom house featuring a 
dining room, sundeck and carport. Beautifully finished. 
Low down payment.
DON’T MISS SEEING THESE QUALITY BUILT HOUSES












J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
547 Bernard Ave.
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th., F, S. tf
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH
70' x 130' located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 





Colonial home, just completed. 
3 brs. finished, large family 
rm., I’a baths up and 1 down. 
2 fireplaces, double carport.






PAI.NUNG - INTERIOR AND EXTER. 
lor. Good workmanship at raaaonablo 
rate*. Fret esUmato*. Tttephon* 763-
C35 anytime. it
FURNITURE REPAIR AND REHN-
1—Used 2 pcs. Chesterfield Suite--------
1—Used 3-Way Combination ........-.-I-.--
1—Used Silvertone 19” Portable TV —. 
1—Used Lawn Boy Gas Mower.... ........ .
1—-Used Gas Lawn Mower --------------- ..
1—Used Sewing Machine (Head Only) . 
1—Used Push Mower - ---------------- —
1—Used Piano Accordion -------------------
l—Used Lloyd’s Component Radio ____
1—Used Electric Guitar --------------------
PHONE 762-2025
■kpand Your Business 
To Rutland
Now leasing commercial space 
up to 1,800 sq. ft. Prime location 
on Black Mountain Rd., Hwy. 







PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available in air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished if desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts, 762-
2002 tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location. $125 per month 
including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty
762-2739. tf
PRIME OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
downtown. Telephone answering. 1449 





for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
765-6280,765-5624
tf
April 28th to May 19th, 1972
6 hours daily.
B.C.I.T. Transfer Course: Maximum 12 Students
Direct Enquiries to: Dr. D. Pashniak
Registration:
8:45 a.m., April 28th,
Academic Classroom Building,
Okanagan College, 
1000 KLO Road, Kelowna. 
Phone:762-5445
7CT-2M4. »>
CARPENTRY. PAINTING. CEMENT 
work and odd Job* wanted: also truck 
avalUble lor hauling. Call anytime. 
762-0286. ’
WELDING STUDENT REQUIRES 
part time work. Has agricultural ex­
perience, and can drive a tractor. 
Telephone 765-9146 after 4:30 p.m. tX8
WILL DO EXTERIOR PAINTING. 
Free estimate*. Hourly or by contract 
Telephone 763-3223 after 5:00 psu.. 
a*k for John, <328
YOUNG WOMAN WOULD LIKE PART- 
time bookkeeping position. Have payroll. 
accounU receivable, and accounU pay­
able experience. Telephone 763-5519 22*
WILL DO LANDSCAPING. GARDEN- 
ing. yard. work, odd jobs. $2.50 per
hour. Telephone 763-34M. 22*
226
PAINTING INTERIOR AND KX<
terlor. Fro* estimate*. Telephone KX
Palatini. 763-5378. M. W. P. tf
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
IF YOU WANT TO CLIMB HIGH — 
train for your wings with a teanr that 
is rocketing to new records every year. 
This Is a company long on training and 
development of people capable of do­
ing better. The opportunities have 
never been greater for young married 
people. weB Uked and interested in 
getting into a better .earning orbit. 
We provide regular training schedule 
and development period. To get your 
career off the ground contact us by 
telephone, 762-0793 Friday before 5:00















CARPENTER WANTED TO BUILD
camper in back of Volkswagen van.I   Beds, closets, insulating. Hourly rate. Telephone 765-9283. 231
SALESMEN FOR ALUMINUM AWN- 
ing and home products in Kelowna 
area. Mur-A-Lune Manufacturing, 230
Martin St., Penticton. 231
VANCOUVER SUN CARRIER FOR 
Manhattan and Bay Avenue area. Tele­







—Glenmore Rd., Henkel Rd.









40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
THE SPCA HAS SOME BEAUTIFUL 
medium and largo size dog* for adop­
tion. Please help the animals by giving 
them a good home and help the SPCA 
by paying the adoption fee. Orange and 
black Great Dane cross (male), very 
gentle Shepherd cross (male), all 
black spayed female; three pups and 
other*. Telephone 764-7283 or 763-3741. 
_ __________________ _ ____________22* 
i QUARTER HORSE AT STUD: BAR
Boss Jr. No. 546459. Grandson of Leo 
Bar and Pit Boss. Trained by Jim 
McDonnell. Show* ability, eonfirmaUon. 
and disposition. Fee $100.00. Phon 
Manager, 764-4397; owner. 5424700 (V
non). 222-227, 232. 233.
239. 244.
LOVELY DACHSHUND PUPPIES 
sale, eight weeks old, female 
black and tans, clean, no odor or 






WANTED: EXPERIENCED RETIRED 
or unemployed auto body man to do 
small repair work. Telephone 765-5224. 
___________ 226 
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN REQUIRED 
for some evenings and weekend work!
MAPLE BUNK BEDS AND MAPLE 
chiffonier to match. $110. Telephone 
765-6753. t(
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial neon sign. Telephone 763- 
3319 or 762-5211. tf
COLOURED TELEVISION. 19" RCA 4 
months old. $450 or closest offer. Tele­
phone 762-4939. 227
ACETYLENE WELDING OUTFIT FOR 
sale. Shop or home use. Telephone 763- 
6183. '22.1
72 CHORD BRISCOE ORGAN, LIKE 
new. Sell for half price. Telephone 762-
Apply 1443 EUis St.





14 INCH BLACK AND WHITE ZEN- 







deliver. Telephone 374-6466 or write G.Phone 762-4445 Stringer, 2648 Sunset Drive. Kamloops.
Carripr mnqt ha hrdwppn th? 1 REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED MAREl carrier must oe Between tne nine ycars old> craBddaughter of whirl-
. ages 11 10 15 years. tf I away. 15.2 hands. Also . well school 
... - '211.1'J,1 " I Arabian show horse 15.4 hands. GentI* 
EXPERIENCED HA IRDRESSERI3 year-old Arab-Morgan gelding. Kam- 
wanted for established downtown salon. I ]00pS 374.4697. 33g
Full time or part time. Top commis-1-------------------- !--------------------- -------- -------~.
sion offers* Telephone 762-2642 days LOVABLE TWO YEAR OLD MALE
or 765-7042 evening),
36A. TEACHERS
230 Bassett hound, house broken. Excel- 
— lent disposition. Also beautiful mala 
I Irish setter. Telephone 546-2656 Arm­
strong, 227
THE SECOND KELOWNA CO-OPERA- BEAUTIFUL RED ROAN GELDING, 
tive Pre-school requires a teacher for nearly new sad-
five year olds, five mornings a week,ldle complete. Tele­
commencing September, 1972. Apply to I Phone 765-6539. .___________ 230
Mrs. R. Wilson, 397 Herbert Road. LOVELY THOROUGHBRED MARE 
Kelowna._____________________ 2271 and her beautiful 1972 half Arabian
I colt. Also English saddle and bridle.
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS Telephone 546-2656, Armstrong. 227
U.T.P.
Welding Materials Ltd.
BROWN MINIATURE POODLE PUPS 
for sale. Telephone 764-7524 evenings. 




You can, now purchase this 
complete new product from 
local distributor at DEALER 
price.
Permanent beauty. Will not 
fade or dent like metal.
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. STEREO, 
sewing machine, washer, etc. Telephone 
762-0223 after 5. 227
TOW BAR ASSEMBLY FOR VOLKS- 
wagen. Heavy duty, long reach. Tele-




AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
M, W, F. tf
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
merclal space. 1,500 square feet. Froe­
lich Road, Rutland. $235 per month.
SPANISH DREAM HOME — FOUR 
bedrooms, plu* 15W foot family room. 
Kitchen with dishwasher. Three sets of 
bathrooms. Patio and sundeck. Sky- 
Une Drive, Lakeview Heights. Full 
price only $58,800. To be shown by 
appointment only. Call Mrs. Olive Ross, 
days 763-4932 or evenings 762-3556. 
MLS. Lund, and Warren Realty Ltd., 
446 Bernard Avenue, 227
SUMMERLAND HOME. TWO YEARS 
old, three bedrooms, full basement, elec­
tric heat, wall to wall carpet In living 
room and dining room, wood panelling 
throughout. Full price $19,900. Appll- 
ances optional. No agents, Telephone 
494-8418 or 494-6151, M, F, S, 228 
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 765-9129.
evenings. tf
Telephone 762-2716. T, F, S, tf
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. tf
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 




Sno Jet dealerships available in 
key locations throughout British 
Columbia and Alberta. Please 
submit a resume of your pre­
sent business to —




«IWTSS-GERMAN COMPANY Farriers College, California. Telephon* bwibb LrlbKM/UN CUlVirAlN X S(eve 497.5570 coilect. «
MANUFACTURERS & distri-1 registered quarter horse 
butors of advanced welding at- tiny, buckskin color, sired by Glad-
loys for maintenance dept, of st°ne- Telephone 762-7128. 228
VALLEY VINYL SALES 






From water loss, 106 sq. yds. 
of shag rug. Value $12.95 per 
sq. yd., selling for $5.95 per 
sq. yd. Like new condition. 
No stains. Contact
PRIVATE SALE. BY OWNER. COM- 
fortable family home with fireplace, 
full basement, large lot well landscaped, 
several fruit trees. Ideal location, 
Apply 823 Grenfell Avenue, Kelowna, 
228
SMART TWO BEDROOM HOUSE JUST 
waiting for an owner to ,’hooso Interior 
finishing, Drive by the corner of Prior 
and Holbrook East and make an ap­
pointment, to view today. Price 120,850, 
We also have an attractive 3 bedroom 
house ready for immediate occupancy
PRIVATE SALE, MODERN, SEVEN 
year old, two bedroom, aide by side 
duplex. Full basement' and carport, 
Good 7% mortgage, Rutland area, 
Owners must sell, $27,900. Telephone 
702-5388, alter 4:30 p.m. 227
GRAVEL FOR SALE
15 ACRES, 30’ DEEP, 




- on 3rd Avenue North In dnwntqwn 
Wettbank. Pile* $21,300; and other 
NIIA house* atarted In Hollywood Dell.
< Riaemnr Conatructlon Ltd.’ Builder* In 
' Kelowna alnce 1962. Office 154 Stetson 
Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Evening* 762- 







RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 
reduced th* price of this charming Iwo 
bedroom cathedral entry home to 
•31.400 for quick salt. Features In­
clude; carport, 'separat* basement en­
trance, shag carpet, maple kitchen 
cabinet*, over sited sundeck, roughed 
tn plumbing In basement. No down pay­
ment to qualified buyer, For all the 
dttalls, call Don Walllndsr, 7(13-6068 or 
Cr*stvl*W Homes. 763-3737. 228
PRIVATE SALE:, THREE BEDROOM 
home on Richmond Street, t» block 
from Bankhead School. Bright kitchen 
with *atlng area, Carpeted dining room, 
living ■ room, ballway. Fireplace on 
feature wall. Basement ha* complete 
recreation room with fireplace end sec­
Md bathroom. Double glass 'hroughoul. 
*2a,200. Telephone 7*1-4317. No agents. 
_____ _________________________ 227 
BARGAIN HUNHNGTT? TRY *2.500 
down payment. Immaculate 3 bedroom 
Glenmore homo with fireplace, glass 
•lldlu doors to eundech. 4th bedroom, 
roc, room end camo room finished 
downstalra. Drastically Reduced to *14.. 
060, MLS. Call Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, 
•venlnga 763-38*3. Hoover Realty Ltd.
115, BIB. 331, 213. 314. 124
I
f
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT 
far ula. Two bedroom*, balcony, car- 
port, landscaped. full baieiUsnl. all 
•enice* la aid paid for. In lovely 
arra across from golf courn ’ on
* (llrnmor*. Larg* NHA mortgage avail- 
I able. Buy for leaa than rent, ' Tola-
' ' *tlWI* 763-21M ■ 227
!' '*TWO BEDROOM HOMIL WELL IN- 
,, gulaltd, *U control Mat. laundry room 
' with wa*Mr4nr*r book**. Drew* lot. 
, M*m* troll treai. *2*a24^ garag* amt 
,1 amlukM, Near' High and Vocational 
i , fh-hmb. AaMaa IlMt*. TblopMw* 7<rt- 
L i T7W, ‘ »
FOR SALE BY OWNER, IDEAL RE- 
tlrement or small family, three bedroom 
home with garage. Fully landscaped, 
In quiet area. Close to city center, 
Telephone 762-3518, , »
REDUCED TO *10.506, (DEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement homa, New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinets, sink and plumb- 
Ing. new carpet throughout. Immedikte 
occupancy Telephone 763-4325, if
DUPLEX ~ NEW — CARPETED - 
cushion floor, carports, aundecks, land­
scaped, pleasant location, stained cup­
boards, low taxes, 387 Mugford Road, 
Rutland, 763-8716, tf
PRIVATE SALE. HAVE $2200. HOUSE 
with view of lake and city. 2,000 square 
feet finished area. 7li% mortgage, *171 
P.l.T, No agents, 1124 Mountain 
Avenue or telephone 763-9410. ’ tf
FOR SALE IN IIOLLYWOOD~I>Em7 Iwo Io four bcoroom homes, some with 
llreplac*. Lw down payment. NIIA 
tlnanc*. Telephone Schaefer Biillders, 
769-4805 or 762-699$. M, W, F, 8, H
BY OWNER; SOUTHGATE. THREE 
bedniom, large garage with finished 
room. Close to schools, lake, bus, 
Cash discount, Telephone 7625321, 603 
Wardlaw Ave. - 3.u
SACRIFICE; RUH. A ND~IN~VESTMI ENT 
duplex presently producing *270 Income. 
Two blocks from Dion's corner. For ap­
pointment lo view call owner 764-7330.
BENVOUIIN AREA-^, ACRbT^LOT 
with stream. Two bedrooms, dining 
room, cathedral entrance, large sun­
deck, two fireplaces, *23,700. Telephone 
763-7111*. 228
THREE llEDnoOM HOME, NICELY 
lendscspsd. Bloch from lak* and hus, 
near Gyro park. !s»w taxis, lull price 
*17.500, Telephon* 7W-8362. tf
TWO I.OTS ON BEL4lO~BOAD”*iAtiT
of Bell Road.', 73’alM’,
i
1
SEW MCMI-DKTAaiKD HOt'SK IN uliand. llwe* bedroom*, nUilg room, kitchen. la baeement Minmer kitchen, 
large roe room *wd WMhroom. i,7oo 
M«a*a la*t Upag ana. Tel*- 
phone 7*J-MM alter 1 p m. 31* 
PRIVATr’ kALK"' ~’IW«“BF.im"<K»i| 
home. Iintahed enlta in th* haaeenrni. 
Near Otrbard Park. Telephroa T4FSM7
If
54” SPARE BED, MATTRESS, PER- 
feet condition. $25. Telephone 762-8361 
or call at 2531 Richter Street. -. 228
TRANSPORTATION OR HUNTING. 1951 
pickup. $50. Telephone 762-8946 or 
apply , 3316 Watt Road. • 227
SLIMLINE WALNUT CHINA CABINET, 
almost new, $100. Gold wool chair and 
chesterfield. Telephone 762-3958 228
LOVELY, HIGH BACK, LIVING~ROOM 
chair, upholstered in green antique 
velvet, $75. Telephone 763-5467. 226
QUEEN SIZE WATER BED WITH UP- 
bolstered frame and legs. $130. Tele­
phone 762-3890. 226
CABINET SEWING MACHINE WITH 
zigzag and fancy stitch. Good condi-
tion. $50. Telephone 768-5555. 226
POP COOLER, 50 BOTTLE CAPAC- 
ity, $125. Telephone 765-7776. 231





H. L. HARMAN •




TENT .AND TRAILER PARK. A BEAU- 
tlful 1.B4 acre treed property situated 
In Penticton, B,C. with 149,95'-of high­
way frontage, Three bedroom home 
plus four travel trailers Included at 
$59,50(1, For details please telephone 
me, Olivia Worsfold 762-3030, evenings 
702-3895, MLS. Hoover Realty Ltd.
201, 204, 207. 209, 211. 214, 216, 
221, 223, 22(1 
FOR-LEASE - NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific '68 Service Station, Westbank, 
Experienced mechanic—service station 
operator only need apply. Please sub­
mit past experience. Reply to Box A030,
The Kelowna Dally Courier it
LUMBER
2 x 4s.




stove; Hoover spin washer; set of 
enamel rinse tubs; cedar clothes closet, 
7’ x 3Va' x 2','/ droplenf dinette table 
with two chairs; twin beds complete 
with spreads; ruga »' x 12’, 9' x 18', 
9' x 24'. Sec at 593 Rowdlffe Avenue.
Telephone 762-7712. tr
CROSSMAN .22 CALIBRE CO2 PISTOL 
with holster, $40, Small wooden keg, 
$20, Phcntax spolmatic 35 mm cam­
era with two lens, Two Rochester 
carburetors, approximately 550 CFM, 
$10 each. Four foot blue-black light 
with fixture, $35, Telephone 765-8029, 
227
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000, 9% Interest, for term of 
three yearn, Telephone evenings, 765-
9071. tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TOE ‘
SEA FOOD TRUCK 
IS BACK AGAIN! 
with
FRESH SALMON 
and other seafoods, nt 
3151 South Pandosy
next to Tinllngs Drive
FRIDAY
11 a.m. to dusk
In
each iw
nearest oiler. Terms avallabl* at 
TslsphM* 7*3'39*6, tl
TWO BEDROOM DUrLExT”;FULL 
bassmtnl, tour year* old, Clear illle. 
I'rlnclpats Mig. 21*4 Woodlawn Street, 
Kelowna, jji.. , .. .... if, -i n,i
GARDEN ..APARTMItfiT MTK AND 
plana for a IT unit complex la Rut­
land. For further ' Inlocmatlon pleaie
•* w w”- M7
PRIVATE KALE. GOOD LEVEL BUILIF
la* l«4. Ail ren’rea
bprin* Valiev KubiilutinnA gl.kVO Trie 
phone 7M-55M nr 7*FUM. \ J5J
PRIVATE SECRETARY REQUIRED 
immediately. Excellent salary and 
fringe benefits, three weeks annual 
holiday, pleasant working conditions, 
five day week. Must be exceUent typ­
ist and able to make accurate cal­
culations. Experience preferred but not 
essential. Please do not apply if you 
are not interested in at least two 
years employment. Address all replies 
in own handwriting, with full particu­
lars to Box A672, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 230
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, A MA- 
ture woman to come in and baby sit 
in home,. two pre?school children. 
Weekday afternoons from 1 to 6 p.m. 
Telephone • 765-7534 between 9 a.m. to
11 a.m. or 7 to 9 p.m. tf
RELIABLE BABYSITTER, YOUR 
home, three or four days per week, 
vicinity of 300 block Rose Avenue. 
Please telephone 764-4039 stating rate.
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER WANTED,
5'Zi day week. $120 per month, merit 
increases. Modern house, three adults.
all industries has an opening ready to go, lovely weimar-
In Itc cnloc fores short hair cross pups. $25 females;in ns sales lorce. $35 males Telephnne 762.8730. 227
THIS is a real opportunity with 
a tremendous potential in an 
exciting field, offering the per­
manent position with a reput- 
table well known company.
WE are looking for an aggres­
sive, reliable person, possibly 
with sales welding or machine 
shop experience. Total com­
pany paid training program and 
protected territory. 
WE pay salary bonus, ex- 
penses & company group insur­
ances. Car essential. For confi­
dential interviews please con­
tact Mr. H. Hone at the Capri 
Motor Hotel in Kelowna, all 
day on Monday, May 1st, 1972, 
227
YOUNG HALF APALOOSA QUARTER 
horses for sale, well broke. Telephone 
766-2508 or 766-2619, Winfield. 227
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
female puppy. $80. Ready in two weeks.
Telephone 769-4150. 226
TWO MALE PUPPIES FOR SALE,
six weeks old. Telephone 765-8814. 227
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
ONE 300 AMP LINCOLN WELDER 
on wheels, she cylinder Hercules en­
gine, good working condition, ■ 51,200.
Telephone 765-5762. tf
"PONY” TRACTOR, PLOW AND
mower. $450 complete. Telephone Win-
field 766-2639 evenings. . 226
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Telephone 762-4410. tf
Hammond organ
SALES - SERVICE 
— INSTRUCTION
Expert piano tuning.
, 480 LEON AVE.
763-4247
M, W, F tf
1967 LESAGE SPINET PIANO WITH 
bench. Walnut; excellent tone and 
condition—reasonable. Telephone 763- 
2695 after 6 p.m., anytime Saturday, 
Sunday, 227
WIG STYLIST WITH SALES EXPER- 
ience.. Apply in person. Emporium, Or­
chard Park: Shopping Centre, Kelowna. 
WANTED - BABYSITTER NEAR DR* 
Khox School, Monday to Friday, 8:30 
to 5 p.m. Telephone 763-2109, after 5 
p.m. M. W. F, 226
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
WE DON'T CARE WHAT YOU HAVE 
been or what you are now. If you arc 
willing to work, we will train you to 
earn $800 per month and more In our 
simple business. Telephone 763-7218 be­
tween 1-5 p.m. Friday or 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday 227
PREMIER DRUMS. HARD FIBRE 
eases, three Zlldjlan cymbals, conga 
drum, other accessories, As new. Best
offer. Telephone 765-8740. tf
B-FLAT CLARINET. PERFECT CONDI-
llon. Rocnrked. $75. 703.3675, 227
MOZART APARTMENT SIZE PIANO 
and bench. Telephone 762-5246. 227
48 HASS QUAGLIARDI ACCORDION", 
like new, Telephone 765.5639, . 226
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES, 2974 PANDOSY
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR 
the full time position of qualified 
X-ray technician. Apply giving details 
of qualifications and references to the 
Administrator, Summerland General 
Hospital, Box 869, Summerland. 227
SALES REPRSENTAT1VES, WITH 
car, to service established customers, 
Average weekly earnings $125 per week,, 
Experience not necessary, Apply Box 
A 644, The Kelowna Daily Courier. ' If
Progressive Multi Million Dollar 




for the Okanagan territory. 
The individual selected must 
have a proven record of suc­
cess in the sale of food pro­
ducts with retail and head of­
fice experience. This challeng­
ing position offers an excellent 
starting salary plus a liberal 
incentive plan, company car 
and paid expenses. Company 
provides an excellent fringe 
benefit program. Send complete 
resume, including work experi­






2 door hard top, 383 magnum 4 
barrel, p;s., p.b., automatic 
transmission, winter tires, con­
sole. 11,000 miles. 6 months 




1969 AMBASSADOR SST. TWO-TONE, 
two door, hardtop, 343, V-8, automatic. 
Radio, tape. Solex glass, air condition­
ing, reclining seats, . immaculate in­
terior. Belted tires, two extra wheels 
with studs. 16,000 miles, original owner.
Telephone 763-3213. 226
ONE OWNER, 1968 CHEV CONVERT- 
ible, A-l condition, one year warranty 
left. 327 four barrel, three speed auto­
matic, tilt wheel, over $1,000 extras, 
custom stereo. Telephone 763-7838 after ' 
6. 228
86 S.E. Marine Drive, 
Vancouver 15, B.C.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
228
RE A SPORT. HAVE ALL THE AC- 
celcratlon . you'll ever want. Illgb per­
formance 1969 GT 6 Triumph, lust 
broken In. $2200 or best offer. Tele-
phone 762-6743. 227
DOG CLIPPERS, $18; BEDSPREADS 
anil some linens; twin electric blnnhct; 
small stnrago dresser, 310; .full 
length suede cniit, $15, maternity 
clothes and ladies' suits and dresses, 
ale 10-12. $1 to $n, all In good condition, 
Telephone 7t>3-:i9lir>, 22(1
THREE rAlii ”'7:TjsTOM MADE 
drapes; turquoise, lined, 81" covers 
nine feet. Green-blue open weave HI", 
covers twelve feel. Orange and gold, 
lined, 45", covers 7ua feet. Telephone 
763-4489, 227
POLE LAMi~1wTiw 
table, end table, recliner chair, card 
table. Blsspll carpet sweeper, air con­
ditioner, radio, two new Industrial life 
Jackets, hand lawn mower, tire, tools, 
etc. Telephone 762'71M. 227
souiTlMSiiid^ wirii
mattresses, ladder. Brand new, never 
used. Retail price, $275; will sell nt 
wholesale price, $179, Telephone 769- 
4362, ’ If
liANDR1AN^'~KPl?m 
wind damaged, 12'x20' aluminum car­
port and three nice! posts, drainpipe and 
trim. Will sell fopone quarter of cost, 
Telephone 763-3038, • 227
GAsTfURN ACiFaN ir^ATERHEAT- 
er, . In good condition, $80, Aho 1057 
Chev car radio, $1.5, Telephone 765- 
6047.'______ _ __ 230
-HOME MADE GARDEN THAtmR, 
complete with all attachments Includ­
ing snow plow, Only $2?5, q'elephone
St,, next door to Strohm's 
Hcuuty Shops, Antique 
tobies wanted. No Inflated 







32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
J
Phono us first nt 762-5599 
& J NEW, USED GOODS 




drawer, Dresser with mirror, Lawn 
furniture, Reasonably priced please,
Telephone 7«5-60«fl, 228
WANTED: USED PIANO IN GOOD 
condition, Must be able to hold tune, 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-7113,
226, 227. 222. 2.13
^STri'GTVnFKANWl AND 
digger, also two li.p. Irrigation pump 
and fertilizer spreader. Telephone 76'1-
7434. 22(1
WANTED TO BUY: A GOOD IIHICD 




BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatiM-s. Wathlcr, ‘Norland. Pon- 
llac and Cariboo, II, Koett, Gallager
Bead. Telephone 765-5511. it
CAnnors, paranipn and beets 
Organically grown. Dig year own, Car: 
rota *c per pound, paranlpa 10c per 
pound. Telephona 7635110. F, fl. If
28A. GARDENING
TRFF. SERVICE
Topping, Pruning and Shaping. 
Free Estimates,
« AIMS nF LAND FOR SALE HAS 
i»4 feet read Irref***, ^tarphr«»| 765-5459,
IM TIM, IM tf
KELOWNA TOYOTA 
2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING
Over 35 Dependable Used Cars now on
Display At Great Savings!
Here Are Just 3 Examples:
AUTOMATIC! ELECTRIC,’ II 0 T T I. E 
steriliser with Millies, Jolly Jumper, 
Car hottie warmer. Also Westinghouse 
floor polisher, Telephone 769-4387. 'JJ7 
HPEKIMUEI^~WASIIER7fiNiri)RYEIL 
television, complclo sot of wolf eliihs, 
also two 82.3x14 whitewall snow Ures. 
Telephone 762-0650 . 227
ROLMWAY~BEI>;^ COSli’I.I'.'lj: Willi 
mallress and enver, Ilk* now. Also port­
able electric seolnx machine In eniiy-
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH BCHPOL AT HOME, CANADA'N 
leading school, Free brochure. National 
t'ollrgo, 444 Itobaon fit.. Vancouver 68D- 
4013 ’ II
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
1972 
TOYOTA CROWN 
2 DOOR HARDTOP 
Demonstrator, 
750 miles, 
Regular $4750. Snle 
$4300
1969 EPIC 
4 DOOR SEDAN 
Turquoise with con­
trasting Interior, 4 





DODGE MONACO.4 DOOR SEDAN 
A. top line model thnt 
still looks gpod, 318, 
nutomatlc, I’,S., P,B), 
radio, cloth Interior, 
Regular $1695. Sale 
$1359
Ing ease, Telephone 7620659, 227
ONE YEAR OLD PHIMIO PORTABLE 
Spacer televialon. Black and while, 
good condition, $83. Telephon* 7M- 
4144. 217
BLAtiic AND WIDTH’““miRTABLK 
General Eleclrle 18 Inch lelevlalon ael. 
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For cxpciienedd niilcHinnn to 
assume full responsibility of 
furniture and appliance depart­
ments of largo hardware store. 
Reply giving ngc lind previous 
cxpcrlcnco to: , >
phone 761-41101,’
31" VIKING POnTAni.E, LIKE NF" i
Illi. Telephone 7M 7.515. »» I
W. C. HARDWARE
LTD.
p.o. Box .i:?fi 
Salmon Arm, D,C.
237 A
GW Warranty On. All\Units-All. Cars Sale Priced 
For 3 Days Only!
FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS
Drive Out-It's Not Far to A Better Used Carl
KELOWNA TOYOTA




















BUICK SKYLARK 2 dr. H-T-, 8 cyl., 
A.T., P.S., P.B., radio.
PONTIAC LEMANS 2 dr. H.T., 8 cyl, 
A.T., P.S., P.B., radio. Low mileage. Bal­
ance of factory warranty.
PONTIAC SAFARI DELUXE 3-seat stn. 
wgn., P.S., P.B., radio, power tailgate. A 
real good family car.
DATSUN 2 dr., 4 speed trans.
PONTIAC 2+2, 8 cyl., 2 dr. H.T., bucket 
seats, P S., P.B., air cond., radio.
RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 4 dr. sed., 8 
cyl., A.T., P.S., P.B., air cond.
OLDS CONVERT., power top, P.S., P.B., 
P. windows. A real dream car.
CADILLAC DEVILLE 4 dr. H.T., vinyl 
roof, low mileage, air cond., power seat, 
power door locks, power windows. A lux­
ury car you have been waiting for.
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOMB 
Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BB 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or ,Night 
545-0264
BARGAIN!
A GREAT SAVINGS 
ON A LOW MILEAGE DEMO 
1972 Firenza SL Sports Coupe. 
Bucket seats, 4 speed trans. Red in color.
TRUCKS
10Al IHC TANDEM Wlth 13’ duniP box- Ready 
IxO I to put to work.
1969 DATSUN P.U. with or without canopy.
1968 GMC j+TON, recond. motor.
1968 FORD %-TON, 8 cyl., L.W.B.
1967 FORD %-TON, 8 cyl., L.W.B.
1966 MERCURY %-TON, 6 cyl., L.W.B.
i960 CHEV 1-TON, dual wheels.
Jacobsen
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.
"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE” 
See Us For Your Leasing Needs
Sales Manager — Frank Derksen
Salesmen: Harvey Campbell, George McMaster, 
. Glenn Patterson, Al Dedels, Vern Emmerson. ,
1658 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-7700 Used Car Lot 3-6060
“OPEN TILL 9 P M.”
226
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1M8 METEOR R1DEAU 500 TWO 
door hardtop. 390 V-8. Fully equipped, 
low mileage. One owner. No reason- 
able offer refused. Telephone 769-4204.
... 226
UH CHEVELLE MALIBU. 5,000 MILES. 
Automatic transmission,' power steer­
tag. power brakes, radio, $3,675. Tele­
phone 768-5769., -44
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MATILDA
20 FOOT CENTRE BOARD 
CRUISER
SLEEPS FOUR IN TWO CA­
BINS. SEPARATE TOILET 
COMPARTMENT. WITHOUT 
DOUBT THE FINEST TRAIL­
ERABLE CRUISING SAIL­
BOAT AVAILABLE TODAY.
FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
AND OUR ARTICLE ON 
PRAIRIE CRUISING —
WRITE TO INLAND YACHTS, 




N.B. The MATILDA will be at 
Kelowna May 20th - 21st. Let 
us have your address and phone 
number if you wish to see her."
' F, S, 239
F S tl MH* CABIN CRUISER. STARCRAFT 
’ _ with 55 Johnion outboard. A-l condi­
tion. Telephone 764-4873 after 3 p.m. 
_________ __ 226
rm _ AA’ T AMPI THMTPP ,M0®T SPORT HYDROPLANE 12 X 00 LAMrLlUrllcK with steering attachment, 20 h.p. Safe
2 br., 1% baths, shag carpet raUnr r,"‘ Tate«’hona 
throughout. ------------
762-5159 after 6 p.m
CRESTLINER 15' ALUMINUM "DANE" 
modeL unpainted with 33 h.p. Johnson. 
Good condition. $995 plus tax. Apply at 
227 1W7 Abbott Street. 226
<«71 vrrvniVT tf „ ax* in KXCEL- 16W CABIN CRUISER WITH 35 H.P. 
lent condition. Complete with three *.? condl'
bedrooma. kitchen and dintag area, ilv- Uon,-Telephone 763-2755 after 5:M'p.m. 
Ing room, three piece bath, completely _______ Th. r, S, 227
furnlahed with appliances. ‘ Five-year HOUSEBOAT AND 20-HP MOTOR FOR 
warraaty. Low +*nk aho M,e or trade tot car* Telephone 763-2878.available. Act now as this offer won't r u
last long and the present owners are ---------------------------------------------------------
anxloua To move into their new home. 14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
May be aeen at No. 52 Paradiae Resort, tilt trailer. 33 h.p. electric Evtarade. 
Telephone 768-5079 or 768-5765. 228 >895, Telephone 765-6255,__________ tf
REPOSSESSION—1970 12’ X 66* THREE ONE 3 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR IN 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture good condiUon. $65. Telephone 768-5622. 
throughout 1968 Detroiter. 12*x46*. three 227
bedrooms, clean unit throughout 1961 ——■ ~
20th Century, 10’x38*. ideal for the 14 GLASSCRAFT BOAT WITH 65 
young couple. Okanagan Mobile Homes. h-P- Evinrude motor. Plus one set 0!
745.7077. tf >hto. $1,095. Telephone 762-3597. 227
63’ x 12’ WITH EXTENSION OF LIV- 1?.FOOT SKI BOAT. $200. TELEPHONE
tag room—Marlette, the finest name In 765-8168 after 6:00 p.m.
S^ta Ok^fioblto ViUa COOD USED B0AT W FOOT
VAlJT.ndV MUI ta let c£ capacity. Telephone 763-3945. 226
dltlon at $8400, or belt offer. Telephone













1970 MODEL 33-FOOT STREAMLINE ------------------------------------------------------
trailer, fully equipped, air conditioned. KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR
■hag carpeting throughout, music con- sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.tn. We I 
trol. built-in vacuum. Telephone 766-3224. pay eash for complete estates and 
See behind Wood Lake Marina Gulf household contents. Telephono 765-5647
Station.
SKYLARK. 8’x24‘ TRAVEL TRAILER.
2291 Behind the Drfvo-Ia Theatre. Highway
Installed with 8'xl2* porch, at Wood
Lake Resort. Sleeps five. Ideal for sum- r*i A poiriClS H ATf*O
mer or year round home. Telephone I I K A | r\ •
owner 766-2261. Resort 766-2763. Any- '-unuvil lutz ixrt I LU
Classified Adverttoemento and Not- 
nrarrrrvtYr i«n rnnT TO.w: !ces lor thls must W0«*ved
BEAUTIFUL 1970 19 FOOT TTlAyEL- 4;3o,p.m. day previous to publica* 
alre. single axle, has everything In- non. except 12 noon Saturday for Mon* 
eluding spare, mirrors and equalizer. j,y DUbllcation Asking $3600. Open to offers. Tele- Qay puoucauIS?’ 
phone 763-5468. 227 ' , „„ ™
----------------------------------------------------------------- WANT AD CASH RATES
°"e Or da,S 80 WOr<1, uof* Road. vJuldreo welcome, no pets insertion.
c,bl* TV included. Telephone Three consecutive days. 
763*2878.' V word per insertion.
time. 227
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, Six ’consecutive days, 4c 
Green Bay Road off Boucherie. Land. Pertnsertlon.
leaped lota available fa uunily and to* Minimum charge based on 
tlrement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tl Minimum charge for any 





MarriagesS’ CANOPY CAMPER.. INCLUDES Births. Engagement!, 
table, cupboards, sitting area. rug. In. 5c per word, minimum $2.50. 
sulated. Talephone 763-6959 after. 5 p.tn. Death Notices, In Memorlams,
THE CURE FOR CANCER
2271 Cards of Thanks So per word, mini- I
UNFINISHED HARD TOP TENT-1 mum $2.50.If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may ba deducted.camper trailer. $195 or will custom fin-1 ish in whole or part. Telephone 765- - ______ ,8180. ' 227 LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY I
SACRIFICE: 1972 18-FOOT MOTOR „APpUCaW° ;wlthln circul»tion Ion» 
home, completely self-contained. Will .... __
consider late model Si-ton pickup. Tele- naan tmphone Celista. 955-2324. ~ 226 «•
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. SET UP Ono insertion ,$1.89 pw cnltimn Inch.
TelePhone 763-3726 °.r. Three consecutive insertions $1.82
7 - 7495~________ “ per column tach.
21 FOOT SHASTA* 1967, FOUR PIECE Six consecutive insertion* $1.75 per 
bath, tandem wheels* radio, like new. column inch
Telephone 763-5396. tf Rm(, your advertlsement . tte
HOME MADE SLEEPING TRAILER, day it appears. We will not be res- 
gleeps two, $50. Telephone 762-4412. ponsible for more than one Incorrect 
227 insertion.
1964 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, V-8 
standard, four door. Good condition.
Telephone 765-8249. 227
MAY BE RIGHT UNDER OUR NOSE
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS, 
bld crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 231
IBM SUNBEAM MINX. RED WITH 
, black vinyl interior. Four speed. Ex­
cellent condition. $430 firm. Telephone 
763-4490. 230
GROWING FAMILY NEEDS BIGGER 
car. 1971 Toyota Corolla 1200 coupe; 
14.000, miles, radio, extra mounted 
etuds. $1830. Telephone 763-5329, 230
’’CADDY” CONVERTIBLE. GOOD 
top, radio, $180 or neareat offer, as is. 
AH power. Telephone 762-5513 anytime 
after 5:00 p.m. ______ 228
1$6« PLYMOUTH SATELLITE.. TWO 
door, hardtop, automatic tranamtoslon, 
power steering, power brakes, V-8. Tele­
phone 763-4308. 228
' 1068 OLDS DELTA 68. FOUR DOOR. 
428 V-8, automatic. Power brakes, radio, 
very nice condition, $990. Telephone 763- 
.7017 between 5 and 6 p.m.________ 227
1071 DATSUN 240 Z. 10,000 M1I.E8, 
Private. - Immaculate, complete with 
1 tlx rime, four now summer tires, 
Telephone 760-4392 alter s p.m, 227 
ANTIQUE 1948 FIVE "PASSENGER 
Chav coupe. In Immaculate condition. 
Price $750 firm.' Telephone 7G5-6305.
X ' 227
1967 1100 AUSTIN. EXCELLENT CON* 
dltlon, good second car. Priced $850. 
Telephone 765-6477. M. W. F. tf
1960 BUICK ELECTRA. 445 CUBIC 
tach. $150. Telephone 765-9368. 227
1965 FALCON TWO DOOR HARDTOP.
Telephone 762-6210. 226.
1963 COLLISION DAMAGED PONTIAC, 
V-8 automatic. Telephone 762-0795. 231
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA






M, W, F, tf
1968 NORTON 750 CHOPPER. 81,41)0.. 
Gomi condition and running order, Tele­
phone 763.0060 or 'come to 928 Fuller
Avenue, 227
ONE 1971 MINI HIKE IN VERY (1OOI) 
rondlllon. 60 co enwlne. Telephone after^fll$«l KI. CAMINO S.9 3M, BLACK WITH WW»U>»H"P »ml lonncttii cover, lour .1i00 p.m.," 7fi‘)'.4ta7’ ..  .. ........ .. "'.V,!,B’buclwta. poM-lrwtlon. SS m«g., loch -------- .»«
and g»«g««. 763*8814. ___ 137 J07* KAWASAKI 175 CC TRAIL BIKl£
1148 ACADIAN. FOim DOOR SEDAN. Ttetophjn!* m*4m.Rll*"‘ rOnrt“l,,n' 
Six cylinder, new tlrci, burgundy, New —————--------------- ---- -------------------muffler eyetem. Ju.1 had tune-up, Tele- 1970 KAWASAKI go BUSH MASTER' 
phone 7M*«M, 111 No mllei, Rebuilt engine, $375. Te|r.'
ImTrEMIMONT SPOIW- DELli’xE _______________»7
convertible, mechenically eound, Body BUSH BIKE (TX)TE-QOTE), EXCEL- 
and lop in good to (air condition, Aek- <<•>>$ for flehing and hunting. Tele.
' tag $<»3. Telephone 768-5777. M7 l>M* 7<W*3H7, Th, r\ 8, tf
110$ METEOR MONTCALM'. "iTOUR. IWI YAMAHA 380 MX ENDURoTtOO 
door, loaded, 33,000 miles, Excellent •"Ilea, $700, Telephone 763-7515. 22#
condition throughout. «t>» firm. Tele* AIITrv CCnwirr----------------phone 763.M54, 220 43. AUTO SERVICE
1M4 CUBV. STATION WAOON WITH AND ACCESSORIES 
ta«bo*tbrllt »n«?n”,,Falr,condlt|on? $150 VhREE 400x8 11REH AND RIMS, XND 
ar brat oltcr. Telephone 7434831. «6 •’»*,K‘ •’‘le* h>‘» •>**. Telephone 782-
, -— ----------------------------------------2330. . , , ’227
1170 DVSTER. 310, AUTOMATIC,  -------- ---------------- ------ *— ............... ...............
bucket aeata. roneole, pool traction, 44 TRUCKS & TRAILERS tach Telephone 763-5MI. 331 ■ ^**^^*» « IhMILCKJ
1KH FORD STATIONl’WAGON V~« AU }*I'VORD 600 TOW TRUCK, ALL NEW 
totnallc. Clean, Telephone Hob. 745*9217 'J"1' *" B01"1 »b«l>e. near new llolmre 
SilO a m Io 5 P tn. 239 f**® 'v,,k f,r •' *"•* truck, deluxe
ZL™.";!-'......—1 ---- --------------------- —..... Holmes body, new lire chains, Ben
|>4« MACH I 418 4-HPKED. STEREO Ihlesen. 32273 Itahlatrom Avenue. 
ma<>. Telephone 7M-7W alter & p.m Clearbrooh, B,C. Telephone S53 31W, 1
_ ________\____ , 21* ________ »31 
!$•$ AUSTIN tei» MARK , II, NEW FOR SALE"+ 1964 INTERNATIONAL 
motor Brea, one owner. Must sell. Tele, logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 73 
phone 743-7141.____________________ 217 •»" Evergreen trailer with 6' bunk*.
particulars, 762-4115, d«>», nuts 
>"5? y11* h* nn «»• above, until 
ruhtiJ Inch l eveed aiivk, New it" clutch, March 30. toil,* 11tn* extra rims and tire., 7M*im, TH ------ ------------------------------------------------------- »
TSI—lH3 HAIT*-TON ;<«IC, MX < YUNDEIl, 
1947 IKIINDKRBlRD TWO IMXHl three »|>r<*<| tranemieelon. 1874, 7vl».
, hardtop, excellent condition, Telephone phone 765.717*. ,131
--- >m C,,KV',** AUTOMATIC
1HI PONTIAC I.AURh.NTIAN. IN radio, V*4, lung box, heavy duty sue-
g«Od condition. $400, Telephene 741-702 Mnelon, gom| comlUlon. Telephone 7.13* 
after 4;0f> p.m, W, 1114 Mier 5-.00 p.m. 139
—e-fo^..,.,... ........ . ---- - ------- -- ..... I
i»«a MKRyn>F4 ro k, HAi>im. tir iwv t»i inteiination m. ciianhis, 
•s. four door, lour »W«J. Teteph.xw av. ton, One UM KrnwvtOr,Onate aO« 
W-6M7,________ .___________ ■_____ ' ill toMlor _<d_le«eD, t'onlact Doug Duns*
mu Y»ATWiF'Hrtm”1io«wr''i»$<< ,uJ*4*'...........
ready I* «•». $>.>*>. Tekph..n< MW IM! HALF TON PICKUP.






Mol wil. m emvj MUST MXU TUN
difwik, *T*kpbon« tU ilW Hf1! Blf ft, fUMUrtl, htuvy duly fUnprhiiMt
toio■ <i M. I.NAOV EPIC loin ' (MMIR I J*'A1'*   _ .. V>
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gWen that the "City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 196, No. 2293,” being By-Law No. 2293 of 
the City of Kelowna is now in process of revision, more 
particularly as follows:
1. To delete sub-clause (ii) of clause (bi of Sub-section 4 
of Section 23 of the By-Law and to substitute therefor, 
a new sub-clause (ii). This sub-clause deals with the 
Side Yard setbacks of the P-l (Institutional) zone in the 
cases of Kindergartens, Day Nurseries and Senior Citi­
zens Boarding Homes. And to delete the words "other 
than those lots for Kindergartens or Day . Nurseries” 
from clause (e) of, Sub-section (4) of Section 23 of the 
By-Law. Clause (e) deals with the lot area width of 
the P-l (Institutional) zone.
2. To amend Section 32 of the By-Law (list of permitted 
uses in the Industrial (1-1) zone) to permit entertain­
ment uses including amusement arcades, billiard halls,
halls,bowling alleys, catering establishments, dance  
nightclubs, cabarets, theatres and other similar estab-.
lishments in the 1-1 (Industrial) zone.
3. To amend the By-Law by changing the zoning ? 
fication of Lot 1, Plan 700 from the present zone
classi- 
of C-l
(Local Commercial) to the C-6 (Gasoline Service Sta­
tion) zone. ,
This property is located at 2147 Richter Street (North­
east corner of Richter Street and Glenwood Avenue) 
and Mr. II. R. Tostenson, 1157 Ellis Street, proposes to 
remove the existing service station structure, construct 
a new service station building and relocate the gasoline 
pump islands in accordance with C-6 zoning regula­
tions.
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., Monday to Friday — April 18th, 1072 
to May 8th, 1972, between the hours of eighLthirty o'clock in 
the forenoon and four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will micet in special session to 
hear representations of interested persons nt 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, May 8th, 1072, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna 








Garden Tools, Gulden Seeds, Field Seeds, Lawn Grass, 
Peat Moss, Feiiillzeni, Lawn Rollers, Seed and Fertilizer 
Distributors. Sprayers, Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Repairs, 
Lawn Mowers — Reel, Electric, Rotary, Bark Chips, 
‘Garden Carts, Wheelbarrows, Grass Bag Holders, Roto 
Rakes, Fi.shing Tackle, Rain Suits, Gulf Oil and Gail.
For all your paint requlromrnia —- 
"Braiiilam-Ilrntlrriion I’alnta” । 
' ' '
Mako Growers Supply Co. Ltd; your first stop. 
The store wljere the customer shares the profit.
Growers Supply Co. Ltd.
421 (ZauMon Ave., Kelowna Phone 762-2648
M7 tibia trad*. TdtphMa 1*2 0053. Ml
Autnmarie KaceUeai tondt-1 ISM GMC JIMMY. WILL TA hit PO«
Uon. Telepheoa 7*2 474!,
The women in the picture is holding a form of periwinkle.
A drug was developed from the leaves of the periwinkle right here in Canada. It's one 
of the few drugs found useful in treating cancer.
The famous Cobalt bomb treatment was developed in Canada.
A process called total body scanning is useful in detecting the spread of tumors. 
Canada helped develop it.
In fact, the fight is going so well that nowadays thousands and thousands of cancer 
patients are cured.
The final answer may be right under our nose.
Please Give Generously.
Believe It. Cancer Can Be Beaten
. CANCER DONATIONS CAN BE MAILED
Persons missed during the last week’s residential canvass by the Canadian Cancer Society may mall their do­
nations to the Canadian Cancer Society Campaign, South Okanagan Health Unit, 390 Quccnsway Avc,, Kelowna. 
Receipts will be sent by return mail to those mailing their donations.
THIS MESSAGE IS PRESENTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE 
FOLLOWING CONCERNED BUSINESSES: '
LOTUS GARDENS
Your Host — Bill Low







442 Leon Ave. Phono 762-2007
OLAFSON'S LINENS
529 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4235
GENERAL TEAMSTERS' UNION
\ Local 181
Phono 762-2820 1619 Ellis St
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
1136 Richter St Phone 762-2150
SOOTER PORTRAIT STUDIO















THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
492 Doyle Avc, 762-4445
Simpbons-Sears: Tires (95) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5ML
Free While You Shep SlmptonvSeerf, Orchard Park, Kelowna. 
' 4 , 1 .
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we believe and and 
quote the people we 
believe.
It would be morally 
est."
Get Both for 62.97 (E70-11 Twin Ring Whitewalls) 
Twin Ring Whitewalls
bribery and corruption,” 
said.
proper to quote only “the people 
' ’ fail to
ion by the judge that the news­
paper could have irtade a sac 
rifice In terms of sales an. 
given the apology greater prom
First Tire
(Continued from Page 3)
He said the apology appeared 
in the second and third editions, 
and that the third edition is sold 
in Kelowna.
Mr. Butler asked if Mr. Galt 
feels any ill wlH or animosity 
t'ward any of the plaintiffs in 
the case.
Mr. Galt said “no."
Mr. Butler asked Mr. Galt If 
he deliberately, recklessly.a n d 
carelessly caused to be pub­
lished words misleading, and
Mr. Galt said newspapers 
have a duty to print what is 
said in the legislature.
Mr. McEachern: "You have 
a duty to print untruth and in­
nuendo?"
The judge: "That’s not fair.
inaccurate and misleading and 
inaccurate headlines with intent 
to Injure and embarrass the 
plaintiffs.
Again Mr. Galt replied, "no.”
Mr. Butler: “Did you publish 
the words as part of a deliber­
ate pol'cy to injure and dis­
credit the plaintiffs for the pur­
pose of embarrassing them and 
the government of B.C., led by 
t’ e father of ' the individual 
plaintiffs?”
Mr. Galt: "No.”
Mr. Butler then asked Mr. 
Galt if he honestly believed the 
truth of the words contained in 
the Feb. 17 article.
Mr. Galt: "I believe the 
words were spoken as reported
OPPOSITE STANCES
Mr. Galt agreed that editor­
ially the Sun had taken "an op- 
‘ posite stance” to Premier Ben­
nett and the Social Credit 
Party. ‘
•IT IS OUR DUTY’
Mr. Galt: "It is our duty 
report the affairs of the legis-j 
lature. It is our duty to print 
prine what is said in Parliament) 
in the legislature accurately and 
fairly."
Mr. Justice Anderson asked | 
if the Sun, having knowledge 
that something said in the legis­
lature had no basis in fact, 
would publish the statements 
anyway.
Mr. Galt: “If it was said In 
the house it would be impudent) 
of us to make a finding of fact 
in opposition to an elected mem­
ber."
The judge: "Would it not be 
necessary to put in an extra 
sentence saying that the Sun| 
has checked this out and in 
some nice short way say it had) 
been found to be groundless?’’
Mr. Galt: "If In fact we had. 
A newspaper seldom finds es­
tablished facts. It reports on| 









Iffs had made big profits 







Would Have Printed II Anyway
ALLSTATE WIDE GUARD
He added that he believed the 
paper was unfavorable to all 
political parties in the 1 a s t 
provincial election.
The judge: “And some nore 
than others.”
Later, Mr. Galt testified that 
the offending story would Jiave 
been handled by seven or eight 
people before publication. He 
said the members of the news­
desk who handled it are com­
petent people in whom he has 
confidence. T h e y are knowl­
edgeable about B.C. affairs, he 
said.
Mr. McEachern asked: "If it 
had been on your desk prior to 
publication, would you have 
printed jt (the story) in the 
form in which it was printed?”
Mr. Galt: "Yes.”
. Mr. McEachern: "Even with 
the knowledge of the honor and 
integrity of the people accused?
Mr. Galt: "Yes.”
others.
Mr. McEachern later asked 
whether the * Sun could report 
"scandalous allegations like) 
that' made in the house” and go 
on printing it day after day.
Mr. Butler objected and said 
the newspapers are privileged 
to print what is said in the 
house but not to vouch for the 
truth of it.
Mr. McEachern: "Your state 
of mind then was that this was 
privileged because it was said | 
in the house?”
Mr. Galt: “Yes.
Mr. McEachern then refer-] 
red to Premier Bennett’s state­
ment the following day in which 
he talked of his stores’ policy 
not to sell to the government.
Mr. Galt said this was the 
first time he could recall it I 
specifically, but he had always 
had that assumption.
Mr. McEachern: “Had you 
the assumption that neither he 
nor other honorable persons 
would sell in these circum­
stances?”
Mr. Galt: “Yes, that’s cor­
rect.”
Mr. Galt agreed with Mr. Mc­
Eachern that no member of the 
Sun had telephoned the Bennetts 
to ask . about the allegation be­
fore it was printed.
Mr. McEachern asked: “If 
you had called them before 
printing it and received assur­
ances it was untrue, would you 
still have printed it believing as 
you did that they were honor­
able men?”
‘WITH AN INSERT’
Mr. Galt: “I would have 
printed this story with an insert 
on what the Bennetts had said;”
Mr. Galt added that the Ben- 
jiett brothers did not immedi­
ately assert that the Sun’s story 
was false-but said, when the 
Sun telephoned them that night, 
that they had to go check an< 
confirm it.
"I performed our duty of 
putting statements made in the 
house in the newspaper.”
Later he said it would be im-
is happening for a second time! 
or happening again, in order) 
that people can understand it 
you must put in some back­
ground material,” the, witness 
said. ’
Mr. Sherman was asked 
whether such background would 
be relevant if initial allegations 
were about land speculation and 
later ones concerned sales of 
fencing.
Mr. Sherman said be would 
consider the background ma­
terial, relevant if there were 
suggestions of wrong-doing, even 
though in two different forms, 
by the same people.
Under further cross-examina­
tion, Mr. Sherman was asked 
if he had seen apologies in 
other newspapers from around 
the world.
Mr. McEachern: "So you 
make no distinction whether it 
is defamatory or not?”
Mr. Galt: "Certainly not."
Mr. Keate claimed Thursday 
an opposition MLA "wcaslcd 
out" of allegations made on 
Feb. 17, 1971 against the sons 
of Premier Bennett.
He said the newspaper pub­
lished an apology for reporting 
the allegations after hearing the 
MLA maintain he had been 
misinterpreted.
"0n the evening the story 
was published, I saw Mr. Dowd­
ings (NDP—Burnaby-Edmonds)
on television and it seemed he 
was running about 180 degrees 
in opposition,” Mr. Keate said.
"To put it bluntly, I thought 
he was weasling on his original 
statements."
"Too many,” Mr. Sherman 
said. He added, however, he had 
not seen many such apologies 
given page one treatment, nor 
had he ever seen any in head­
line form.
The usual yardstick is to run 
the apology in the same gen­
eral area of the newspaper as 
the error,” he said.
Mr. Sherman said, however, 
this would be difficult if the 
error related to a headline lead 
story.
Such a policy, he said, could 
lead to a situation in which a 
newspaper might have to run 
a headline lead saying: "Dowd­
ing wrong, we are sorry,” while 
at the foot of the page the 
reader might see: "President 
Nixon declares war bn Canada."
"Once you get into page one, 
I think I would be prepared to 
say that, provided the apology 
is on page one, this is a reason­
able attempt to redress t h e 
matter."
APOLOGY ORDERED
Mr. Keate said he decided to 
check Into the authenticity of 
Dowding’s statements c o n- 
eluded that tho allegations wore 
Incorrect and ordered the ap­
ology to be printed because it 
seemed the "only fair and de­
cent" tiling to do.
Mr. Keate said his newspaper 
ran its apology to the Bennotts 
after hearing Mr. Dowding de­
clare that his statements were 
"hypothetical" and not Intend­
ed to impute any motives.
The publisher was asked by 
Judge Anderson why the apol­
ogy was not glVen the same 
Siomincnce as the Feb. 17 hcad- 
ne story on the allegations.
Mr, Keate replied that the 
apology was, printed on page 
one but said its actual position 
would have depended on the 
“ebb and flow" of other news 
that day.
He disagreed with a auggest-
CASE OUTLINED
As Thursday's session drew 
io a close, Mr. McEachern out­
lined his case on behalf of Ute 
plaintiffs, saying his clients had 
been defamed and their good 
name damaged.
”Wc are dealing with exem­
plary characters, exemplary re­
putations, which have been 
seriously and sorely injured in 
a most blatant way.”
Mr. McEachern said the Sun 
headlines suggested the plaint-
incnec.
Mr. Keate said selling news­
papers was not , the reason for 
inch a decision, pointing out 
that the lead story on the day 
in question referred to a true 
tie-up affecting everyone In th 
province.
“An apology as such la not 
* news story,” he aaid.
Another witness, Province ed­
itor Paddy Sherman, was cross- 
examined by Mr. Butler about 
background allegations against 
the plaintiffs Incorporated into 
the allegedly^bellmis Article of 
Feb. 17.
"Aa soon as you say in some 
part of a story that something
* ' I
lie said the background per­
taining to earlier allegations 
was also included In a subse­
quent story explaining the Ben­
netts’ denial.
The background, he said, re­
ferred to allegations that the 
plaintiffs were “road-running 
rip-off artists, millionaires on 
the make, capitalising on their 
relationship with the premier.”
He said these were words that 
would be "difficult to Improve 
on If one were trying to libel 
someone.’’
Turning to his claim f o r 
damages, Mr. McEachern re- 
ferred to n case In which Pre­
mier Bennett himself won once 
ordered to pay $15,000 dmpages 
for remarks made at n public 
meeting attended by about 200
“The libel was far less severe 
than this one,” Mr. McEach­
ern said.
He said he recognized that 
the Sun had made an apology,
but only for the allegations about 
the sale of fencing and not for 
the other allegations relating to 
land speculation. '
Counsel for both plaintiffs and 
the defendants said they expect­
ed to prcsciit their concluding 
arguments when the hearing 
resumed today.
2nd lire 72 Price





Ufinc All Ann Fibre Glass belted nylon Ures designed to give up to double tho 
WIUC UUAKU mileage, better traction and easier handling than ordinary' 
un-belted tires.
TIRE SIZES BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS
78 Also Single Tire Second Get Single Tire Second Get 2 ForSeries Fits Price Tire 2 For Price Tire ■
C78-13 7.00-13 31.98 15.99 47.97 34.98 17.49 52.47
D78-14 6.95-14 33.98 16.99 , 50.97 36.98 18.49 55.47
F.78-14 7.35-14 34.98 17.19 52,47 37.98 18.99 56.97
1'78-14 7.75-14 - 35.98 17.99 53.97 38.98 19.49 58.47

































ALL PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION
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E70-W 7.35-14 41.98 20.99 62.97
F70-14 ■ 7.75-14 43.98 21.99 65.97
G70-14 8.25-14 45,98 22.99 68.97
G70-15 8.25-15 45.98 22.99 68.97
1170-15" 8.55-15 47.98 23.99 71.97
♦Different Tread Design
SUPERWIDE . .. The tire that lives up to its name. Giant foot­
print for high performance handling. Massive 8-rlb tread. Great 
grip. Two wide belts of Fibre Glass give the best mileage of 
all our belted tires. Polyester body plies add strength.
Guaranteed, Throughout North America
GUARANTEED
THREE WAYS
1. Every Allatnto passenger 
tiro la Gunrnntood ngnlnst 
ALL Uto fnlltiros for tho llfo of 
tho frond—regardloia of tho 
coubo of failure. Roplncoment 
coat basod on tread used, pro- 
rated against current price. 2. 
Nall punctures era fixed at no 
charco. 3. Guaranteed against
trend wonrout for specific J
numbar of montht. If tiro 
wear* out anytime before [
ouomntoo expires, the follow- !
Ina discount nllownnce off I
tho current price will bo 
given towords a replacement. I
MonIha Guaranteed Allowance
Oto 24 10%
25 to 20 20%
30 and up 20%
Our Best Tires for Campers and Small Trucks
2nd Tire 40% Off
When you buy the first at the regular price,
SUPER EXPRESS
REMINDER
Studied tires must not bo used
on Highways after April 30.
First Hecond
Hire Ply and Typo Tiro Tiro Two For
8.00-16,5 8 Tubeless 52.98 31.78 84,76
6,70-15 fl Tubeless, 
fl Tube type
41,98 25.18 67.16
0,50-16 40.08 24.88 65,80
6,70-15 fl Tuhe type 38.08 23.38 62,36
7,00-15 fl Tube typo 44.98 26.98 71.96
6,50-ltf fl Tubeless 42.08 25.78 68.76
7,00-16 fl Tube typo 45.08 27.58 73.56
7,:X>-1« « Tube typo 54.98 32.08 87.90
sent
cars, even those made in Can­
ada, says a survey published 
here.
tn Canada.
To determine the situation
by the * big four" rnanufactur
ods.
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Canada ’Wrong To Say Sorry' Pay $100 More Than In U.S SAFEWAY
AWA (CP) The Cana-
government bad no busi- 
a.rilogizlng to Cuba earlier 
month for police actions fol 
g. the bombing ot the
n trade commission In
tresl, say some sources In-
and outside government, 
sources question whether 
six Cubans arrested after an
set-to with police, who 
Investigating the blast that 
a Cuban mission em-
ee, should have been ac- 
ded diplomatic immunity 
treed
acting external affairs
merclal delegation and its diplo-
taatic status is perhaps pretty 
debatable and uncertain.”
Mr. Choquette rejected 
charges by Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro, that police bad 
used “brutal and fascist meth­
general, consulate, vice-consu- 
te or consular agency ”
A trade commission can qual­
ify as a consular agency and for 
ibe special priveleges and im 
munities such status confers.
But in each case, the position
nlster, C. M. Drury, ex-
sod regrets to Cuban Am­
ador Jose Fernandez de
to for the intrusion of inves­
passage “relates to a situation
where a consular officer is ab­
When he is present, and 
states that he doesn’t want the
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian
new-car buyers pay about $300
more than buyers in the United
States for North American-built
There have been suggestions 
that the federal government 
was motivated In part by a de­
sire to placate Premier Castro 
who, in a speech the day after 
the bombing, made some threat­
ening references to the vulnera­
bility of the Canadian embassy 
in Havana and Its personnel.
There also has been specula­
tion that the government feared
Mr. Castro might veto two pro­
must be spelled out in writing 
authoritative sources said.
police to enter, they shouldn’t 
enter,’’ said one official. In ref­
widened last year to betweer 
eight and nine per cent after six 
years of gradual reductions to a 











erence to the Montreal fracas,
International practice does 
not provide for retroactive im­
munity, they said.
Canada has neither signed nor 
ratified the Vienna convention.
he added: “Certainly, officers
ot that office were involved.
It was not known, however,
which one told police—who were 
met at the door by three Cubans
The survey, done by The 
Globe and Mail, shows Cana­
dian car dealers are being 
charged about 10 per cent more 
than U.S. dealers for cars built
this year, The and Mail
BRANDS VALUES
made a study or pricing policies
era for their best-selling “inter
mediate model.”
Heinz Brand
ting police. That was April 
wo days after the bombing 
ent
. Drury told reporters gov- 
lent officials had concluded 
r detailed study that the 
mission was entitled to 
ular Immunity and that 
e arrested should be 
the Immunity of the 
Ises.”
n this basis, the federal gov- 
nt interceded successfully 
>.'Quebec drop charges of 
possessing firearms 
destructing police. ' 
EED RELUCTANTLY 
e record suggests that pro- 
ial officials went along with 
federal request with some 
givings.
it’s not forget that in the 
ent case, neither an em- 
sy nor a consulate was in- 
ed," Justice Minister Jer- 
Choquette told an April 7 
a conference.
It was a question of a com-
jects Ottawa has been pushing 
with Havana: Extradition ot a 
suspect in the hijacking of an 
Air Canada jetliner near To­
ronto Dec. 26 and re-writing cl 
the 1904 Canada-Cuba extradi­
tion treaty.
NO ULTERIOR MOTIVES
External affairs department 
officials Insist, nevertheless, 
that the judgment concerning 
immunity of the trade office in­
volved no ulterior considera­
tions.
They say the trade post, since 
Its establishment in 1961, always 
has been considered a sub-office 
ot the Cuban consulate even 
though located on the 12th floor 
of an office building across the 
street.
Documents on file from 1963 
refer to Its consular status, said 
a spokesman. He said he would 
suppose there originally was a 
written agreement to this effect.
The 1963 Vienna convention on 
consular relations defines a con­
sular post as “any consulate-
But the government considers it 
a standard reference document. 
LEANED OVER BACKWARDS 
Even granting the trade mis­
sion consular status, the govern­
ment gives the impression of 
leaned over backwardshaving 
to accommodate the Cubans.
The convention prohibits local 
authorities, from entering the 
working part of a consulate ex­
cept with the consent of the 
head of post or his designee.
“The consent ot the head of 
the consular post may, however, 
be assumed in case of fire or 
other disaster requiring prompt 
protective action.”
Expert sources say this rider 
fits precisely the circumstances 
in which Montreal police en­
tered the devastated trade mis­
sion premises.
External affairs offers a dif­
ferent interpretation. It says the
IMPORTED 
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
with submachine guns when
they went to investigate the 
blast—they could not enter.
The positions of those ar 
rested have never been clarified
publicly.-External affairs says 
all were employees or officers
of the trade commission. Re­
ports from Montreal at" the time 
called them guards. One Identi­
fied himself in court as a clerk.
“To the extent they were 
members of that office, acting 
in the course of their official 
duties . .. they are regarded as 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD 
Largest selectTonTof fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue
Phone 7834124
The federal government is In­
vestigating the pricing policy of 
automobile manufacturers. Offi­
cials of the government’s Indus­
try, trade and commerce de­
partment recently estimated
that the gap between new-car 
prices in Canada and the U.S.
. Dealers nere and in Buffalo, 
N.Y., were asked to supply pre­
cise figures on their own costs
as well as the published list 
prices. They also supplied rough 
istlmatcs of the price they 
would charge a price-conscious 
>urchascr who did not have a
Dill Pickles
FRIDAY & SATURDAY










. Shop tonight 'til 9 in Kelowna.
S! M PSO NS - S EARS
All one low price
For most cars, installed
High Voltage has an extra-strong polypropylene case. It's 
a lot tougher, yet thinner than rubber case batteries. The 
thinner case allows more and bigger plates and more acid. 
Result? More power! Complete Free Replacement if it fails 
In first year of service.
Ask about Simpsons-Soara Diehard •.. 
atarta your car when moat other batteries 
won’t. A proven winner.




Plain or Kosher, 




Free replacement within OOdawofptm. 
clust If battery prows dafactlve. After 
DO days, we replica the battery. If 
defective and charge you only for tha 
period of ownenhlp, based on the . 
rant price teas trade-in nt the time of 




thermostatic control; 3- 
posltlon sliding switch for 
kblowcr motor speed; 2 
Individually Controlled 





Guaranteed 38 months if 
generator equipped. Vi-. 
brntion proof places. Wing 
nuts for connecting cables 
to posts. Carrying handle, 
(let power to spare for 




Backed by our 36-month 
guarantee; 1 year FREE 
replacement policy. This 
Volkswagen battery is 
equal to or better than 
original equipment. 6-volt. 

















Canada W® I' JHH
Gradl. Just fek B >1 Uf1 
wash and jH ^LML Br 
cook. Serve JBr ML.
buttered
Beef Steaks
Sirloin or Club 
Canada Choice, Canada Good













You makn your eeleotlen trow out oaU 
Lory ot ISO in roproductlone. taoh om la 
a magnlScent OnMlMlroke Tortured Mo- 
production.
FRAME OFFER
Belectlno Ju.t the right frame Io cult your 
prtnUng and home can be |uat m Impor­
tant m Mlool|na Iha picture, The oevlnge 
are really something, 
MAKB IT A FAMILY PROJECT
Hlmpsons-Scare: Automotive (78) Flume Enqalrteai Kelowna 7634844.
Park Free Whila You Shop Simmons-Sears. Orchard Park, Kelowna.
FREE FINE ART 
REPRODUCTIONS
WITH COUPONS 







, Easy slide controls operate the powerful 270-^FM j-speed fan and 
automatic thermostat to cool your car quickly and keep it that way.
This Is our best air conditioner. It features special pre-cool, 4-way
adjustable front louvres. Black leather-grain vinyl with woodgrain and




Friday end Saturday, April 28lh and 29th.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
.Downtown Open Men. « Frt, 9:00 a.nt. -9:00 p.m. , 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m;
Orchard Farit Open Mon.-Wed. 9;30 a.m, - 0:00 p.m.| 
THur. and Frt. 9:30 a.m. » 9:09 p,m.j Rat. 9:00 a.m. • BjM Rjn, 
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BAN PONDERED
Salmon Fishermen Listen
CHATHAM. N.B. (CP) —iwhat the government has to 
New ■.Brunswick commercial say. .' .
salmon fishermen. In the wake 
of warnings of falling stocks 
and a poor 1971 fishing season, 
have reluctantly agreed to meet 
federal-fisheries .officials next 
week to discuss a plan of com­
pensation connected with the 
government’s recently -a n- 
nounced ban on., their fishery.
Mr. Davis announced in the 
House of Commons Monday that 
commercial salmon fishing 
would be banned, effective this 
Monday, in New Brunswick and 
the Port aux Basques area of 
Newfoundland, affecting about
During a meeting with Fish­
eries Minister Jack Davis 
Thursday in this northern New 
Brunswick town of 8,200, repre­
sentatives of the dying industry 






their earnings during the peak 
1967-68 fishing season. That sea­
son was the best Maritime
tion plan, angry fishermen said 
they would not agree to the ban 
unless high-sea fishing by the 
Danes was discontinued. The
'Misuse Of Injunctions In Nfld
since 1959. The government Seen In Royal Commission Report 
would spend about 82.3 million -f... ■ r
in the current fisal year and 
an additional 8300,000 annually
minister blames heavy commer­
cial salmon fishing, especially 
by the Danes off western Green­
land, for the serious depletion of 
Atlantic salmon stocks.
900 men.
The announement has been 
greeted along New Brunswick’s 
coast with anger and dismay by 
many of the fishermen affected 
by the decision.
D e s p i t e what Mr. Davis 
termed a generous compensa­
MEETS 800
Mr. Davis met with about 800 
fishermen to reiterate the gov­
ernment’s policy stand and to 
outline a plan for compensation.
He said fishermen would re­
vive compensation based on
in compensation to those af-. 
fected, he said.
The government was also win­
ing to buy out those fishermen 
who no longer wish to remain in 
the industry by paying them the 
cost price for their fishing gear. 
He promised that effective pol­
icing would be established and 
that many of the fishermen 
would be employed by the fish­
eries department to patrol those 
lakes and rivers under the ban.
Mr. Davis said the total catch 
in the affected areas was 200,000 
fish five years ago. Last year it 
was 30,00.
“Believe me we have a serl- 
i ous problem,” he said.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—A 
royal commission report 'has 
recommended the Newfound­
land government examine 
closely “the misuse of injunc­
tions” in labor disputes while 
protecting the right to strike 
and lock out.
The 600-page report by Dr. 
Maxwell Cohen of the law fac­
ulty of Montreal’s McGill Uni­
versity was tabled in the legis­
lature Thursday by Labor Min­
ister Edward Maynard.
It recommends:
—Police, firemen and hospital 
workers be denied , the right to 
strike but their bargaining 
rights be protected by binding 
arbitration.
—Special bargaining provi­
sions for the fishing and con-
struction industries.
—A fair representation review 
board to examine denial of 
membership dr expulsion from 
a union,
—Leaving collective agree­
ments open for continuing nego­
tiation “on any new matter not 
fully dealt with, including tech­
nological change’* during the 
life of a contract.
—Creation of a system area 
council, to assist formation and 
administration of minimum 
labor standards to improve the 
“low level of union organization 
in the province.”
—Inclusion o f supervisory, 
professional and partially self- 
employed persons in collective 
bargaining.
Dr. Cohen became commis-
sioner in 1968 succeeding the 
late Ivan C, Rand, a former jus­
tice of the Supreme Court of 
Canada. Mr. Rand, appointed 
commissioner in September, 
1968, died in January, 1969. Mr. 
Cohen completed hearings in 
1970.
HARD TO JUSTIFY
The report said it would be 
hard to justify removal of the 
right to seek injunctions “Where 
the damage suffered or appro* 
headed is due to action taken in 
the course of a labor dispute.”
“However, labor legislation as 
far as possible ought to provide 
effective deterrents to violation 
and remedies for injury suf­
fered ... so that recourse is 
not frequently had to the gen­
eral law.
“The objective of making 
labor legislation a self-contained 






MOSCOW (Reuter) - Sovle J 1
President Nikolai Pbdgorny con “ 1 
Stulated President Nixon Frl e |
1 on the success of the Apoll i- j 
16 project His message, rt ’* < 
ported by the Soviet new - 5 
agency Tass. asked Nixon als ’ 
“to convey best wishes to th | 
members of the spaceship crev | 
courageous cosmonauts Joh I 
Young, Charles Duke an 
Thomas Mattingly.!’ <
RECORD SURPLUS
TOKYO (Reuter) — Japa 
had a record balance of paj 
ments surplus'of 88 billion fo 
the 1071 financial year ende 









for SaW»day Shop Sharp









Machine washable in non-allerg- 
cnic polyester viscose? Choose 
Lilac, Green, Gold, Rose or Blue. 
72"x84".






All Riveted Construction 
Personal 8hoppins: Hardware (30)
A





Assorted styles and materials — 
perma prest, long sleeved dress 








Assorted Styles, fabrics, 
Colors. Limited Quantities













for graduation. Up-to-the- 
minute styles and colors. Save
Ideal
40%. Be early for best selection.
S Personal Shopping: 







Personal Shopping: Ladles* 
Sportswear (7)
Saturday
/ Here's Typical* 
• Examples of the 






Reg. 26.98, Salo Price IVaQ 8
75x84— Oft 07
Reg. 39.98, Sale Price
150x84— ftl 07
Reg. 77.98. Sale Price Vlav I
Plain colors. Antique Gold, Avo­
cado, Burnt Gold. Quantities 
limited.





Leather uppers. 7" zipper. Black 
or Brown. Broken sizes.








Regular Hold — 16 oz. size. 




Assorted sizes. Reg. 6.98 to 8,98.
3.49,0 4.49
Boys'
Vest-Pant Sei \ 
Assorted sizes. 7 OG 
Reg,15.98. ..Salo Price l-W












The past few weeks, and 
especially the past two, the 
TV program schedules have 
been so inaccurate that a 
word of explanation would 
seem to be in order.
We obtain the program 
listings from the zarious TV 
stations. At the best they 
should be recognized as 
tentative. There are t’mes 
when the stations, through no 
fault of their own, have sche­
dule changes.
This has happened during 
the past two weeks; The NHL 
hockey playoffs have disrupt­
ed scheduling both in Canada 
and the United States. Here 
also the CBC technicians' 
strike has had a similar ef­
fect. Also in the United Stat­
es the moon trip has played 
hob with many schedules.
The net effect has been that 
the programming of all sta­
tions has been disrupted and 
all printed programs have 
been incorrect. This applies 
to the nationally distributed 
TV Guide/Teleguide and our 
own.
Once the hockey playdowns 
are out of the way and now 
that the Apollo crew is saf­
ely back home, hopefully the 
programs will regain some 
semblance of correctness.
ANNE'S
Anne Murray will return to 
CHBC in a repeat of an ear-
BACK
lier color special tonight at 
8:00 p.m.
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS ... 
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu Is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and "night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE FALACE
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek)
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday featuring the Country Re­
view. Restaurant and dining lounge open Tuesday to Sunday.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leor Avenue) 
Nightclub. Entertaining nightly the “Taps” Harris Show and 
Suzzette Monique. Dining and dancing to the music of Wally 
Zayonce and the Canadian Pacific.
BUFFALO BILL’S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Cabaret, offering dining and dancing to music of Tusk, Friday 
and Saturday night. Restaurant facilities open seven days a week. 
International Smorgasbord Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m.
COLONY
(229 Bernard Avenue)
Cabaret, open six days a week from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Saturday 
to 1 a.m. A Place in the Sun will entertain until Saturday. A 




Friday and Saturday, Catlow, shows 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday 
matinee features Catlow, showtime 2 p.m. Sunday through 
Tuesday, T. R. Baskin plus Been Down So Long It Looks Like 
Up to Me. One show, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday,- 
Kotch, fhows 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday matinee, Son 
of Lassie.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
• (Highway 97)
Friday features Anderson Tapes plus 10 Rillington Place. Sun­
day through Tuesday, Fanny Hill plus more. Wednesday through 
Saturday will feature Doc. Showtimes 7:30 p.m.
FINTRY QUEEN
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Floating cabaret Friday and Saturday, featuring live entertain­
ment. Open 9 p.m. to 2 p.m. Steak and Seafood House open Tues­
day through Saturday, inclusive, dinner at 5 p.m. This is subject 
to change. Sunday dining and luncheons are now offered.
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Okanagan Valley Music Festival presentations will be made 













Our Lowest Priced Stereo Hi-Fi Components Ever
1979 Harvey Ave. - Kelowna
HHi NORTHGATE PLAZA Phone 763-4256
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Monday to Friday 










































RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
Two men in southern Brazil’s 
Parana State planned to trade 
wives and children but called 
off the swap when Police Chief 
Jorge Hendrick de Lima warned 
them it was illegal, the AJB 
news agency reported.
DAILY PROGRAMS






9:00—Love Is A Many 
Splendored Thing
9:30—My Three Sons 
10:00—Family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is - 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—Tbe Edge of Night 
3:00—The Amateur’s Guide to
Love
3:30—Gilligan’s Island
4:00—Big Money. Movie 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m. 
6:00—Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or Consequences
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
8:30—Univetsity of the Air 
9:00—Good Morning Show
10:00—Yoga with Karen Zebroff 
10:30—All About Faces 




2:30—What’s The Good Word 
3:00—Another World
3:30—Anything You Can Do 






JOHANNESBURG, South Af-. 
rica (AP) — The Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce has urged em­
ployers to address their non­
white workers as Mr., Mrs. or 
Miss, and not as “boy” or 
"girl.”
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)











10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares
11:00—Jeopardy
11:30—Who. What or 
Where Game
11:55—NBC News 
12:00—The Noon Thing 
12:30—Days of Our Lives
1:00—The Doctors
1:30—Another World





4:30—It Takes a Thief 
5:30—Petticoat Junction 
6:00—Eyewitness News 
6:30—NBC Nightly News 
7:00—Dragnet
USE COOKED




32 Orchard Park Shopping
Centre
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
"Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”
Watch for our "Doghouse” 
Specials.-.
Finalists Named In Drama Festival
OTTAWA (CP) — Finalists 
for the Ontario Collegiate 
Drama Festival to be held May 
12 and 13 at the University of 
Waterloo have been selected in 
two districts. The Madawaska , 
Valley District high school from 
Barry’s Bay will represent the 
Ottawa district 'with E. Bond’s 
Hie Passion. Apcaster high 
OPEN 7 DAYS
A Week till 10 p.m.
PLUS IN-STORE SPECIALS
TOP HAT GROCERY
Hwy. 97 N— Across from 
. Mountain Shadows Motel 
765-5738
school will represent the south­
western Ontario district with a 
trilogy of short plays under the 
joint title of Pollution Probe.
COLOR TIP
Paler colors of honey indicate 
a milder flavor and aroma.




if ....... per monthCOLOR TV
THERE ARE THREE WAYS PEMTAI . Short of cash? This is the answer for 
KEPI I AL. the Bh<>rt period. You’ll pay a fair 
amount of money with no ultimate advantage. ForTO GET A NEW 
COLOR TELEVISION SET 
FOR YOUR HOME
up to a year: rent. Over a year: rent to own. 




1. You can buy one outright
2. You can rent one for as 
long as you like.
3. You can rent-to-own and 
it's yours.
DENT TA.nVUM« No large down PaJlnent1'' 
KEN I” I WUnn. pick a set and it’s yours. 
Once the contract period expires, you own it — lock 
stock and barrel. One call and your Color TV can 
be in operation in your home within hours.
DISCOUNT PURCHASE:
savings. We specialize in television and we sell for 




Channel 2 — CH8C — CBC 
(CaWa ChanMi 11)



















M:30—"Cast A Giant Shadow”
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Oaly) 
6:45—Davey and Goliath 
: 7:00—Will the Real Jerry Lewis 
Please Sit Down 
7:30—The Road Runner 
8:00—Funky Phantom 







12:30—Byron Nelson Golf 
2:00—Par Golf with the Pros 
3:00—Roller Derby
4:00—Boxing from the Forum 
3:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Name of the Game 
8:00—Bewitched '
! 8:30—Movie of the Weekend 
“The Death of Me Yet” 




Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Oaly)
7:15—Across the Fence









1:00—Children’s Film Festival 
2:00—The Racers
2:30—Lloyd Bridges Water 
World
3:00—Rollin on the River 
3:30—Saturday Best Movie 
“Operation Burma”
6:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound 
6:00—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
7:30—AU In The Family 
8:00—Hee Haw








Egg yolks, frozen alone or 
with whites, must be blended 
with corn syrup, sugar or salt to 
prevent them becoming gummy 
during storage.
GLOBE ■ ‘ 'I
CRAFTS & CURIOS
Home and Giftware
“Why . go anywhere rise—”
If you are looking for variety.... you will find it here.
. If you are looking for new ideas you will find it at
GLOBE CRAFTS & CURIOS
1567 Pandosy Street Downtown Kelowna
You will like what you sec and we would like to
see you
Phone 762-3500 Open Dally









4:30—Wide World Of Sport 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—Rollin’ On The River 
8:00—Gunsmoke 
9:00—Academy Performance 
“Ellery Queen: Don’t 




“Wild Is The Wind”










Chicago at Detroit 
2:00—Creature Feature: 
“Dead Man’s Eyes” 
3:00—Creature Feature: 
“Murders in Rue Morgue” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Midnight Lace” 
6:00—NBC Nightly News 
6:30—Safari to Adventure 
7:00—The Amazing Kreskin 
7:30—Adam 12 
8:00—Emergency 
9:00—Saturday Night Movie: 
“Journey to the Far Side 
of the Sun” 
ll:0O—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie: 
. "If A Man Answers”
Much Blood,
Say Russians
PHILADELPHIA (A P) — 
Two visiting intellectuals from 
the Soviet Union say they are 
put back by the violence of 
American motion pictures. The 
two commented on two movies, 
Hie French Connection and The 
Godfather.
“I saw more blood spilled on 
the screen than I’ve ever seen 
before in my life,” said Gennadi 
Fedosov, secretary-general of 
the Institute of Soviet-American 
Relations.
“The reaction of the audience 
was very foreign and hard to 
understand. Somebody would be 
shot in the face, and there 
would be an uproar of laughter 
or applause sometimes.”
“We don’t have the way of 
showing the dead on film that 
you have,” commented Yuri. 
.Oleshchuk of the Institute pf the 
United States of America. ।
“Maybe I am not used to such 
pictures,” said Oleschuk, “but 
my first reaction was nega­
tive.”
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Her Services On Display
TORONTO (CP) — The On­
tario labor department paid 
3150 to a woman trumpet 
player who entertained at a . 
civil servants convention at a 
London, Ont, hotel three 
years ago, an Ontario legisla­
ture committee was told Tues­
day.
Thomas Smith, a clerk in 
the provincial auditor’s de­
partment, cited the payment 
as an example of a dummy 
invoice as he presented evi­
dence before the public ac­
counts committee.
He said an invoice showing 
payment to the musician for 
"entertainment” later was re­
placed by a dummy invoice 
which showed payment for 
“display services."
Mr. Smith, who has charged 
that government departments 
alter invoices so auditors 
won’t ask questions, told the 
committee that dummy in-
voices are not necessarily 
“shady or illegal.”
The entertainer was identi­
fied as June Peters.
The second invoice which
said “Display services,” was 
presented to the labor depart­
ment and approved by Dalton 




Floors — Sidewalks — Steps — 
Driveways — Planters.
Stucco Work — Pargeting Designs 
Stone Work, Interior and Exterior
Cement Repairs — Sidewalks — Carports — Retaining 
Walls — Free Estimates — Guaranteed Work.
1137 Bernard Ave. — Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH FOR LINE
/When buying frozen goods be 
sure they are not piled, above 
the freeze level line.
AFRICAN SAFARI
Mnr, Soutfc Africa. Cmfae Mm** 
Ana - tropic*! paradlM lor bit gSL HAU **•
MbMrinc*.
22 DAYS irMl $995
27 DATS tmi $1095 
lad. drfin, total*, nub, ittah 
Htt-IHNI WI0M KMUHU 
Ata. NrllMMV. safari* froallM
NILESTAR TOURS
106A-709 Durramulr, Van. 1, B.C. 









IF your Kelowna Courier is not delivered by 6:00 p.m. Please Phone Your 
Carrier, he will gladly deliver your missed paper.
If You Don’t Have A
CUSTOMER CARD
With Your Carrier's Name, Address and Telephone Number, 
Please Contact The





Sat. & Sun. 1 n.m. on
"Snacks
DAVE WEBERHARRY BROWN
Certified Hearing Aid 
Audiologist
es is on CBC-TV May 6, 2 p.m. 
PDT
AND DRAWINGS BY RAYMOND CHOW
(Cablo Only) 
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard











7:30—CBS Sunday Movie 





























4:00—Here Comes the Brides




THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
WITH LOVING CARE
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10:30—Make a Wish 
11:00—NBA Basketball
1:30—Byron Nelson Golf 
3:00—Countdown in Georgia 
3:30—Championship Auto







nor , General Roland Michener 
has granted , the Boy Scouts’ 
Silver Acorn award to Basil
Robinson, 84, of Vancouver, for
distinguished service to scouting
SUNDAY
Channel 4 —- CBS
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and j
Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church






























MANILA (AP) — The treas­
urer and the civil registrar in 
nearby Bulacan proposed that 
marriage licence fees, be in­
creased to $3 from 30 cents.
They said this would discourage 
_________________ jobless couples from marrying 
nlty. Mr. Robinson is to receive and help combat the population
explosion.
and to the youth of the comma-
his award Saturday
Hearing Test Set for Kelowna
Electronic hearing tests will be given at 1559 Ellis St. 




Anyone who has trouble hearing or understanding is 
welcome to come in for a test using the latest electronic 
equipment to determine his or her particular degree of 
hearing loss. Diagrams showing how the ear works and 
some of the causes of hearing loss will bo available.
Everyone should have a hearing test at least once a 
year if he has any trouble at all hearing clearly. Even
people now wearing a hearing aid or those who have been 
told an aid won’t help should have a hearing test and 
find out about the very latest hearing aids.
The free hearing tests will be held Monday and Tuesday, 
May 1st and 2nd. If you need an evening appointment 














The horse race of horse rac­
Live and in color from
------ --------- Churchill Downs in Louisville 
11:00—Academy Award Theatre 
"Cheaper by the Dozen”
12:30—Championship Tennis
you’ll see the-98th running of 
the historic Kentucky Derby. A
2:30—Safari to Adventure
field of 10 to 12 of North Am
3:00 Best of Comedy
'Lemon Drop Kid” 
4:30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days
erica’s top three-year-olds will 
face the starter in the mile and
a quarter "run for the roses 
carrying equal weights of 128
thing to cheer about as the .
brilliant Majestic Prince came 
home first and also went on to
take the Preakness. But the
best probably was saved for 
an unlikelylast year . . 
choice, Canonero II once sold 
for $1,200, came thundering
down the stretch to fame, and
Into the hearts of racing fans
around the world.
6:00—High School Bowl 






. 11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
Al Hirt Blasts
A Skinny Tune
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Jazz
trumpeter Al Hirt is back on
Bourbon Street blowing his 
horn, and if you think he’s still
fat, “Baby, you should have 
seen me before.”
Hirt, 49, underwent surgery 
for obesity March 1 at the Medi­
‘Tni down to 290,” he said in
an interview. “I weighed 333
when I checked into the hospi­
The surgery achieved a by­
pass of the small intestine
which absorbs an estimated 80
per cent of what is eaten. With 
the bypass, Hirt will absorb less





Bing Crosby’s Oscar is missing 
Police said a statue of Mickey
Mouse was left in place of the 
Oscar, which was stolen during 
the weekend from the Crosby
library on the Gonzaga Univer
sity campus.
Police said the theft appeared
to be a prank since none of the 
other Crosby memorabilia in
display cases was disturbed.
Crosby won the Oscar for his 
role in the 1944 motion picture
Going My Way. He has donated 
his awards to the Roman Catho­












We have special group
rates for birthday parties
family outings, etc. 50c
under 12, 85e adults.. For
reservation Phone 5-5130.
pounds.
The tradition and excitement
This year’s race has been de­
clared a wide open event, and
are there and so too is the
purse of more than $125,000, 
with the winner taking home at
should again provide its tradi 
tional excitement, for not only 
is this the most prestigious of 
races in North America but
only the winner has a crack at 
that elusive "triple crown’’ of
racing.
Who knows what lies in store
this year’s Kentucky 
Derby? The 1968 race still has
no winner officially because of 
the disqualification of Dan­
cer’s Image, the first horse to
cross the. finish line. The de­
cision is stul being fought in
court.
In 1969. Canadians got some*
A/L's RADIO &
TV SERVICE
Service to all color and B&W
Black and White and
8.00
Open Mon. through Sat
9 a.m. to 9 P.m.
leasf $100,000.
Now you can put it all to­
gether, under one solid roof 
of protection. Your house, 
furniture, family liability and 
glass coverage — with addi­
tional features as: Mysteri­
ous disappearance, theft from 
an unlocked automobile and
credit card forgery— All 
this in one complete pack­
see Denis Aubrey at DeMara
& Sons Insurance today
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
JACK HAMBLETON









WE HANDLE YOUR KNITS






Channel 2 — CHK — CIC 
(Cable Chennai 13)
4:30—Drop Io










10:30—Man At The Centre 
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch




8:00—Monday Night Special 
“Sports Magazine”
9:00—ABC Monday Night 
Movie





now offers you 
a complete
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea­
ture OTICON, the world's 
largest manufacturer, of 
hearing aids. All units are 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 
MONEY BACK PROGRAM, 
ask about it.
INTERIOR HEARING 
' AID CENTRE LTD.
Serving you at 
Simpsons-Sears
Phone 763-5844 Local 341
Channel 4 — CBS
(CaMa Only)
7:00—Mayberry RFD






11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Battle Beneath' the 
Earth”









11:20—News Hour Final ■
12:00—The Late Show 
“Detective Story”




9:00—Monday Night Movie 
“Ipcress File”




TORONTO (CP) — A sociol­
ogist from York University in 
Toronto has asserted that the 
best way to cope with today’s 
chaos and confusion is to sit 
back and enjoy it.
Ted Mann told more than 
300 high school students from 
across Canada attending a 
five-day conference that the 
world is going through a "rev­
olutionary time when no sys­
tem works, so we’re confused 
and upset.”
"We’re not sure what to do, 
next, we’re not sure what has 
meaning, we’re not sure about 
ttie future.
“The only way around this 
. dilemma is to enjoy it. We are 
really privileged to be. in a 
period of such potential'crea­
tive change. You people have 
tremendous powers to create 
change and development.”
The conference is being sup­
ported by federal and provin­
cial funds. Students from all 
provinces but Quebec are at­
tending. . * .
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, PUNCHER SPANKED 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) — A 14-year-old school 
boy who pinched a lady teach- > 
er’s bottom received five 
whacks on his own behind while 
the entire school looked on. It 
was his second offence.
New Cars 
Economically 
With a B. of M. Loan
Come In and See us 
Any Time
Right Hours to suit you
Friday Until 8:00 p.m. 
All Day Saturday.
BANK OF MONTREAL
Orchard Park Branch 
Phone 763-7330
Shapes That Cool 
Guys Go For
Aviator and wire-frames 
. . . top shapes are here. 
See them.
For expert fittings seo 
Wayue H. Keuhl
LONDON OPTICAL














TULSA, Okla. (AP) — 
Tammy Wynette, one of the 
leading country-western female 
vocalist in the U.S. was admit­
ted to a Tulsa hospital after she 
complained of abdominal pains.
A doctor said tests were ad­
ministered but would not specu­
late on her illness.
Among her hits have been 
Stand By Your Man, D-I-V-O-R- 
C-E and I Don’t Want to Play 
House.
She was discharged the next 
day.
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Bd. — Just off Hwy. 97
Custom Tube Bending — Shocks
Phone 763-7733
Headers —
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor
NOTICE!!
Greyhound Change of Location 
Effective April 24th 
NEW LOCATION
1545 Harvey Ave.




SALES & SERVICE 
• Agents for Pfaffs, 
, Husqvarna
.• New, Used machines 
• Service to all , mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery. 
• Prices to fit your bud­
get .
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
OKnnnGnn
ME
Now Under the Management 
of Ernie Armitage 
OPEN FOR LUNCHEON
Tuesday to Friday from 12 to 2:30 p.m.
Dining Tuesday to Saturday
from 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.
CABARET
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Starting May 9,10 and 11




$250.00 POT OF PRIZES
for EVERY League of 12 Teams or Over. 
Leagues Bowl 8 Weeks, pay regular lineage and 
double prize money.
Ladies' Coffee League May 9, 
9:30 a.m. 





559 Groves Ave. 
. (left off South Pandosy) 
Phone 3-6551
SUNDAY DINING
from 4 to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Roast Young Chicken — Served with green salad, mashed 
potatoes, dressing and. cranberry sauce, dessert and tea 
or coffee.
ADULTS .. 2.75 CHILDREN 1.50
Call Glassified Ads Direct 763-3228










Entitles to all Twenty Games 
Extra Bingo Cards at 50^ Each 
Proceeds to Kelowna Lions Charities.
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TUESDAY







7:00—The Brady Bunch 
7:30—David Frost Review 





11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad




11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
“Anastasia”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mayberry RFD
7:30—To Tell The Truth
8:00—Glen Campbell






11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“The Subterraneans”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
4:30—Stanley Cup—Finals 








12:00—The Late Show 
"Behold A Pale Horse”
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)




10:30-0-6 Expanded News 




TORONTO (CP), — Compos­
er-singer Gene MacLellan, a 
resident of Prince Edward Is­
land, was honored Tuesday 
night as the first Canadian to 
write a song that has received a 
million broadcast performances 
in the United States alone.
Acertificate noting this 
achievement was presented at 
the fourth annual BMI Canada 
Ltd. awards for Canadian music 
composers and publishers.
Edward Cramer, president of 
the United States parent organi­
zation, Broadcast Music Inc., 
who made the presentation to 
the composer’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip MacLellan, said 
that Snowbird was "the most 
widely-played s o i>g in the 
world” in .1971, The composer 
did not attend the award cere­
mony.
Snowbird propelled Nova Sco­
tia’s Anne Murray to singing 
stardom.
Gene MacLellan also received 
one of the BMI awards for his 
song, Put Your Hand in the 
Hand, as one of the 24 most- 
played songs by Canadian 
broadcasters in 1971.
DOUBLE WINNERS
Burton Cummings of Winni­
peg’s The Guess Who, Rich 
Dodson of Calgary’s The Stam- 
peders and Terry Jacks of the 
Vancouver group The Poppy 





Audie Murphy’s widow said Fri­
day the federal government is
trying to collect more than 
$200,000 in taxes from the estate 
of the dead war hero and film
Cary Grant Sues 
20th Century-Fox
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Cary
Grant is suing 20th Century-Fox
star.
Murphy, the farm boy who 
came out of the Second World 
War with more combat decora­
tions than any other American 
soldier, was killed last May 28 ' 
in a plane crash at Roanoke, 
Va.
Papers filed by his widow Pa­
mela with the U.S. tax court 
state that as administrator of 
her husband’s estate, she is 
being billed by the internal rev-
' Stan Hindman, a 235-pound- 
er who played footbaU at the 
University of Mississippiand 
then for the San Francisco 
49ers, has given up football
KICKS TO ART 
to devote full time to art. 
Hindman, who majored in 
art at Ol’ Miss, is pictured at 
work at his home in a San 
Francisco suburb. He plans to
resume formal art studies 
next fall and is 'TOO per cent 
convinced” he won't change 
' his mind about leaving foot--
baU.
for $1 million, saying the studio 
lifted scenes from a 1952 movie 
in which' he starred and used 
them in a 1968 movie.
Grant’s sulf, filed Tuesday in 
Superior Court, says he didn’t 
give permission for the studio to 
use scenes from Monkey Busi­
ness In the movie Marilyn. He 
said he wasn't paid for the 
added use of the scenes and 
that their appearance in the 
1968 film hurt him profession­
ally.
enue service for $160,000 in un­
paid taxes 'for 1964, 1965 and
1966. She asked the court to set­
tle the dispute by ruling that 
her husband’s determination of 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Alice 
Simpson, consultant for British 
Columbia’s Library Develop­
ment Commission, said Wednes­
day that public libraries must
PARKING PROBLEM
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
The Rio traffic department, 
vexed by lack of success in 
stopping illegal parking, an­
nounced it would authorize po- 
lic to remove the licence plates 
of any vehicle found in a no­
parking zone, ' ______
MONKEY BUSINESS
FUKUOKA, Japan (Reuter) 
— Zoo officials here complain 
that they are being given too 
many monkeys. People who tirg 
of their pets thrust some 200 an­





Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
.. ..... ......   'UI
Includes:
5 courses, salad and 





M 279 Bernard Ave.
(fl Phone 7112-357.**
CIIANGE OF DIET
PARIS (AP) — A mongoose 
that apparently stowed away on 
a plane from India has been 
living off eggs and fruit at Orly 
Airport instead of its favorite 
diet of poisonous snakes at 
home.
become more relevant. Mrs. 
Simpson said people want to 
know "how to fix a car, how to 
■write a job resume or where 
to.go for information if they fear 
their children might become 
involved in the drug scene.”
tif
Tired of Paying Rent? 
Let us help you 
build your own home.
PAY LESS PRE-FAB 
MART LTD.
Get the best through Pay Less. Our 
1 aim is to live by our name in order
for you to gain. Wo build your home 
cheaper and better or you build your­
self through our saving discount on 




Nelson Block - Westbank
Phone 768-5664
MONTHLY SERVICE CENTRE
to he held on
Monday, Tuesday, May 1st & 2nd
. at
1560A Water Street, Kelowna
FREE SERVICES INCLUDE .
ft Cleaning and Adjusting -
ft Cleaning Earmolds ■ 
ft Hearing Examination
ft 25% Off All Batteries
$50 Government Hearing Aid Available
AVOID WAITING-
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
If you would like further Information on the Government 
Hearing Aid, Clip Out and Mail this Coupon.
I Please send me further information on the 
Government Hearing Aid, without obligation to
. j NAME ------....................... ................4....'a...









(Cable Cbanaal 13) 
4:30—One Northern Summer 
8:00—Video I 
5:30—Get Smart 









11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father 
8:30—The Smith Family 
9:00—Marty Feldman’s
Comedy Machine 
9:30—Bill Russell Show . 




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Dick -Van Dyke 













10:30—Sports Beat '72 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show









BARDNEY, England (CP) —
Archie Grows
More Bumps
WASHINGTON (AP) — Al­
ready cuffed by the Teams­
ters Union, television’s Archie 
Bunker has collected some . 
new lumps from the Ameri­
can Jewish Congress.
The CBS television series 
All in the Family, in which 
Archie Bunker is blue-collar 
worker who makes racial and 
ethnic slurs, is “creating a 
new freedom to be offensive," 
says Rabbi J. Lelyveld, presi­
dent of AJC.
The rabbi said a major sin 
of the television show is that 
“it is teaching our children 
disrespect.”
He said his own children 
have come home from junior 
high school “with Polack 
jokes that have been told to 
them by their teachers.”
“If you think for a moment 
about applying the same tech­
nique of ridicule, of merciless 
satire, to other social evils of 
our time, you would think 
twice about applying lam­
pooning and laughter to big­
otry,” Rabbi Lelyveld said. , 
NO BIGOT HARMLESS
“There is no such thing as a 
harmless bigot any more than 
there is such a thing as a 
friendly cancer or a benign 
‘ drug pusher or a lovable mur-
derer or rapist," Rabbi Lely­
veld said Monday in the or­
ganization’s official publica­
tion Congress bl-Weekly.
“When policemen are ’pigs’ 
they are fair game for the 
slaughter,” Rabbi Lelyveld 
said. “When Polacks are stu­
pid, subhuman beings, when 
kikes are shrewd and dagos 
or wops are sly and murder­
ous, it is only one step from 
the epithet to' contempt, and 
another step to discrimination 
and another step to persecu­
tion and the final step to the 
gas chamber and systematic 
extermination.*’
Earlier this month, a 
Teamsters union publication 
said workers resent the image 
presented by All in the Fam­
ily.
“For some reason the writ­
ers of those shows decided the 
average worker is a dingbat­
fat, more than a little dumb, 
a committed racist and most 
of all, very comical,” the 
union said in its publication. 
Focus.
। "There are a lot of workers 
i who are thin, think everyone 
deserves a truly equal oppor­
tunity, are sincerely compas­
sionate and essentially intelli­
gent.”
Film Of Affica Prison Riot
Show Assault By Police
NEW YORK (AP) — Film of made to crawl through muddy 
the state police assault on At- ground.
• HELD 38 HOSTAGES tne first time, shows that pris­
oners were not ordered to sur- • ' Heavy clouds of tear gas and 
render until four minutes after immobilizing gas settled near 
the ground in the yard of the 
prison where more than 1,200
state troopers launched their as­
sault to retake the prison.
The reason, says Col. John C. 
Miller, was that the order was 
announced over a loudspeaker 
in a state police helicopter 
which had to wait until two Na-
, l  tional Guard helicopters drop-
Thieves who broke into an elab- Ping tear gas had cleared out.
orate home in Lincolnshire stole That took about four minutes, 
the only toilet in . the house—a 
willow-patterned antique worth 
more than £200.
Miller, first deputy superin* 
( tendent of the state police,
rebelling prisoners held 38 hos­
tages. ..
Thirty-nine prisoners and hos­
tages were killed by authorities 
in’ the actual assault Sept. 13 by 
state police, correction officers 
and the Genesee County park 
police. Three, prisoners and a 
hostage died earlier.
Depositions introduced at the 
commission hearing stated that 
189 troopers fired 364 rounds, 17
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI.,/APRIL 28, 1W2 PAGE 7A
Marlo Thomas 
Slightly Hurt
FAIRLESS, Pa. (AP) — Ac- 
. tress Marlo Thomas suffered 
minor injuries recently in a 
traffic accident after addressing, 
a campaign rally for Senator 
George McGovern, an aide to 
the South Dakota Democrat 
said.
The mishap occurred at Air­
port Circle in the south Phila­
delphia suburbs, the aide said, 
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320 Holbrook Road 
Rutland —
Phone 765-6035
viewed the state police filrry 
. Wednesday at the latest hearing .
of the commission investigating c o r r e c t i o n officers fired 74
the entire episode at Attica last rounds and the Genesee police
. September. , fired 12 rounds.
The roar of the helicopters The film showed three clus- 
and the noise of gunfire pUnc- ters of prisoners, each holding a 
' . blindfolded hostage at the in­
tersection of the four catwalks
tuated the 16-minute narrated 
film that covers the period from 
when 'State police and other au­
thorities cautiously moved in 
until subdued prisoners were
known as “Times Square." 
“They have knives at their 
throats," the narrator said.
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 P.M. TO 3 A.M.
Closed Mondays Only
Saturday, April 29, Only






^•Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
fancier frames higher, Plastic 
lenses and cataract lenses not 
included.
13.90






" ■ LENSES ' •
$49.50
Tinted lenses, safety Jenses 
and fancy frames at slightly
,11.. .........  i.... .
“Aqua-Lcnscs”
higher prices . . . and special 




A DISCOUNT SERVICES 
Phone 1471 Pandosy st,, Kelowna CHARGEX 
762-5035 fltorcH In Kamloopn and Vancouver
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Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss 
Just as you choose make-up, 
clothes to complement your 
own fashion look ... we 
choose eyewear to flatter 
your features, accent your 
personality.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon












9:00—All In The Family
9:30—“Taste of Evil’’
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News. Sports '
11:30—“The Big Caper”
Channel 3 —- ABC
(Coble Only) .
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 








' 7:00—Mary Tyler Moore 
7:30—To Tell The Truth 
8:00—Me and the Chimp 
8:30—My Three Sons 




11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Mail Order Bride”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
5:30—Stanley Cup—Finals 
Boston at New York
7:30—Longstreet .
8:30—Dean Martin Show 
9:30—Here Come the Seventies 





Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Mouse Factory 
8:00— Flip Wilson 
9:00—Ironside 
10:00—Dean Martin 
ll:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
It:30—Tonight Show
PAPER SHORTAGE
SALISBURY, Rhodesia AP) 
— The ministry of commerce 
and industry has appealed to 
Rhodesians not to buy more 
rolls of toilet paper than they 
need because overbuying could 






thatShe’d do well to follow
fine slenderizing advice: 
“Don’t chew—eschew.”
It would do her good to go 
to the Beach. Last year’s 
bathing stilt will induce her 
to go out of her weigh to 
be slimmer.
■pRinmn»
Strange Things Do Happen 
On Way To Broadway Fame
NEW YORK (AP) — Broad-
way was reminded! once again . 
of the frequent, freaky path to ' 
fame and fortune when Phil Sil­
vers triumphantly arrived in a 
revival of A Funny Thing Hap­
pened on the Way to the Forum.
The comic took on the role of 
a sly slave in ancient Rome 11 
years after it was first offered 
to him. He had his mind on 
other action when author Burt 
Shevelove asked, and Milton 
Berle was signed instead. But 
the production was delayed, 
uncle Miltie went .off to do a 
movie and Zero Mostel ulti­
mately arrived, amid salvos of 
cheers. : .
Then -there was Funny Girl, . 
which shot Barbra Streisand 
into galactic orbit. A natural 
choice for the part, everyone 
exclaimed. Wrong.
When the ..show was an­
nounced, Mary Martin agreed to 
play the Fanny Brice character­
ization. She changed her mind, 
and it was only,after Anne Ban-
croft also waived that the cast­
ing director got around to Miss 
Streisand who was doing a spe­
cialty stunt in an otherwise for­
gettable I Can Get It for You 
Wholesale.
Breaks like, that happen most 
frequently in musical $, but 
sometimes in straight plays tod, 




Before Lady in the Dark be­
came a musical enchanting the 
Gertrude Lawrence luster, it 
was planned as a drama—for 
. the great Katharine Cornell.
More re c e n 11 y, Company 
started out as a set of playlets 
calculated to display Kim Stan­
ley’s dramatic virtuosity. When 
music and dance were add
she dropped out of contention.
George Furth, the show’s au-
thor, reshaped some of his 
scripts, grouped them as Twigs,
the spotlight in Walking-Happy. Blithe Spirit and Auntie Mame 
Both musicals went through stx confided to her that the original 
conversions.
Jamaica was intended, origi­
nally, for Harry Belafonte, Walk­
ing Happy for Mary Martin.
During one thespic stretch, it 
seemetfr every musical around
texts were written with.her in
was intended for either Miss . 
Martin or Ethel Merman. The 
clarion pipes of Miss Merman 
blared brilliantly in Annie Get 
Your Gun after Miss . Martin 
passed.
When Miss Merman declined 
Hello, Dolly I because she didn’t 
want to get into a long-run com­
mitment, that show became car­
eer jackpot for Carol Channing. 
The Merm later went into it, 
however, and was performing 




who grandly wbn include Julie 
Andrews in My Fair Lady—an-
other Martin default; Leslie Ug- 
gams, in Hallelujah, Baby! be­
cause Lena Horne wasn’t avail­
able; Tammy Grimes in The 
Unsinkable Molly Brown— 
everyone from Helen Hayes to 
Lucille Ball was offered that 
title role.
A frequent stellar catalyst of 
opportunity for others has some­
how been Beatrice Lillie. Al­
though the authors of both
Henry Lewis 
Has A First
NEW YORK (AP) — Henry 
Lewis will become the first 
black conductor in the history of 
the Metropolitan Opera.
Lewis, the 39-year-old music . 
director of the New Jersey Sym­
phony, has been engaged to 
make his debut with the com­
pany next season in Puccini’s
La Boheme.
Lewis, married toand, lo, Sada Thompson now -------- ----------- --- ----- —
coruscates in portrayal of four prana Marily Horne, has con- 
dissimilar women. ducted the San FraL.i...
Elaborate s c r i p t revisions Opiera, the Vancouver Opera, 
the Boston Opera and the Amer­
ican Opera Society; as well as
also explain why Lena Horne 
started in Jamaica and English 
comedian Norman Wisdom had major symphony orchestras.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining-Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products on requests. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park. 








WEDNESDAY, MAY 3rd 
at 8 p.m.
EVEYONE WELCOME 
A Local Initiatives Program
mind, Mildred Natwick and 
Rosalind Russell emerged in the 
respective Broadway assign- 
ments.
Another Lillie-intended pro­
ject was Redhead, which after 
her refusal, was overhauled ex­
tensively and successfully for 
the different. talents of Gwen 
Verdon.'
“It only goes to show," says 
Henry Luhrman, a Broadway 
specialist at such eccentric foot­
light footnotes, “that reluctance 
is okay for debutantes but not 
for actors and actresses.”
A WET TWIST
TO ROBBERY
BIRCHWOOD, Wls. (AP) — 
A bank burglary with a wet 
■ twist was discovered at the 
Citizens State Bank.
Officers said the intruders 
dismantled the .burglar alarm, . 
cut telephone lines, entered 
the vault and cut a hole in the 
top of a small safe.
Then they carried water in 
buckets from the bank’s base­
ment and dumped it in the 
opening. Bundled dollar bills 
floated to the top and were 
skimmed off, authorities said.
The burglary was discov­
ered when the bank opened 
Wednesday. Officials declined 













The standards are 
easily end quickly 
fastened to the 
wall with screws. 
Brackets tap in or out Instantly. Ideal lor 
solving storage problems in any room in 
the house.
Wide selection off sizes and finishes
KELOWNAJl/ot^ BUILDERS SUPPLY














10:00—Man In A Suitcase
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport
11:30—“Revolt At Fort 
Laramie’’






9:30—The Odd "Couple 




Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cabla Only)
7:00—Porter Wagoner 
7:30—To Tell The Truth 
8:00—O’Hara, U.S. Treasury 
9:00—CBS Friday Night
Movie 















“Battle of the Woods”








Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Circus
8:00—Sanford and Son 
8:30—Friday Night at 
the Movies.
“Double Trouble’’ 
10:30-0-6 Expanded News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
arian Night, Saturday at the 
Memorial Arena, is one of 
the city’s most popular func-
tions, which last year drew 
about 1,400 people. The event 
this year will feature Irwin’s 
Alpine Band and. master yo- ‘ 
deller, Gretl, right; from'Ea-
monton, to help liven things 
up from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
There will be a Centennial 
buffet supper at midnight.
Tickets are currently on sale 
at some retail outlets in the 
city and district, and from 
Kinsmen members.
George Sanders Became Bored He Said In His Suicide Note
WANT MORE WOMEN
BARCELONA (AP) — "I am 
bored and I have already lived 
long enough,’’ George Sanders 
wrote in a suicide note.
* Then toe 65-year-old actor
all but a few he was the villain, 
but one that was charming, im-
His last picture was The olution, when George was in his
he Published an autobiography, cruel, delivering acidly clever _ _ . _ - _ „ , ;
dialogue in an upper-class Brit- Memories of a Professional 
Cad.
Kremlin Letter in 1970. In 1960 teens. .
He wasmarried four times, to 
Elsie Larson, who divorced him 
in 1948; to Miss Gabor from
BONN (AP) — A countrywide who had played the suave cyni- 
eal cad in scores of films tookApplied Social Science indicated 
that more men today than in a 
similar 1964 poll want an in­
crease in the number of women
legislators. There now are only 





for all ages 
The Best of Two Worlds 
, 1. Guaranteed Fittings 
2. Guaranteed Continuous 
Maintenance
The $50.00 Gov’t Hearing 
Aid Is Available.





702-2131 — 9 to 5 p.m. 
769-4050 — Night Catt
an overdose of sleeping pills. 
His body was found Tuesday on 
the bed in a hotel room at Cas- 
telldefells, a seaside resort near 
Barcelona.
Five empty barbiturate tubes 
were beside the body, police 
said, and he left a second note 
in Spanish. ,
Sanders came to' Barcelona 
Monday from England, presum­
ably on his way to his home on 
the island of Mallorca. Actress 
Zsa Zsa Gabor, his second wife, 
said in Hollywood that his sister 
in London reported he had been 
“very d e p r e s s e d in recent 
weeks’’ but that he had been 
“happy and gay’’ when she put 
him on the plane Monday.
WON ACADEMY AWARD
Sanders made his Hollywood 
debut in 1936 in Lloyd's of Lon­
don and in the next 34 years 
played In nearly 100 movies. In
ish accent.
He won the Academy Award 
for the best supporting actor in 
1950 for a performance that was 
typical, the drama critic in All 
About Eve.
Sanders was born in Russia, 
the son of a Russian rope manu­
facturer and a British horticul­
turist. The family fled to Eng­
land during the Communist rev-
1949 to 1954; to Ronald Colman’s
widow, Benita Hume, who d!'d, 
and in 1970 to Miss Gabor’s sis­
ter Magda. They separated 
after a month.
Actor Tom Conway was his 
brother.
JUST CHOOSE THE CORONA
GOT SPRING FEVER?
Beautify your yard with our
SHADY TREES ...
ENHANCING SHRUBS ... 
& BEAUTIFYING PLANTS
Also a good selection of:
LAWN SEED, PEAT MOSS
& FERTILIZERS
Hours;9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. * Sat 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays
Kelowna Nurseries Ltd.
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
When we build our Corona, we build in just about everything you'll want 
as standard equipment We only offer two options—a 3-speed automatic 
transmission and a radio. Everything else Is included in Corona's low
price tag.
1035 Sutherland Ave, Phone 702-3384
at
KELOWNA TOYOTA



























10 a.m. ’til dusk
den.
"By the third week I wanted
SERVICE

















6:11—IQ Alley (Tues. only)
10:18 p.m.-6 a.m.
(Country Music)






















10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Bode
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Fdwards





2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 








6:15—Close of Day 
6:30—T-Radio 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather .
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
CHRIS LANE -
Hourly News; Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m
SATURDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7:30—CKIQ News
7:39—Weather Office Report 
7:43—Sports
8:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
8:15—Road Report
8:30—Q News, Weather and
Sports
8:45—Business News
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather




Farmers in northwestern Ma
laysia have been seeing two 
jiuns rise in the morning. Meteo­
rologists called the phenomenon 
‘‘mock sun” caused by the sun’s 








• Sunbeam • Schick
• Ronson • Philishavc
• Payer-Lux
• Expert scissor and
knife sharpening
LY-AL Shaver Shop
436 Bernard ' Ave,
Phone 762-0783
10.00—CKIQ News and Weather
16:05—Happy Day News
10:35—Adult Education, rpL
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12:00-CKIQ News and Weather
12:30—CKIQ News
12:44—Weather Office Report
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather
1:30—T-Radio
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather' 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:30—CKIQ News
5:35—HERE IT IS
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather




Hourly News; Sports at
11:05 p.m. and' 2:05 a.m
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather




10:30—International House of .
A New Breed Of Angel
Shows Up On Broadway
NEW YORK (AP) — A new
breed of angel has turned up on 
Broadway. Actors are so eager 
to have the show go on that
they’ve put their savings where
their tunes are.
‘There’s never ever been a
production tike this in the his­
tory of theatre,” exclaims 
Larry Blyden, leader of the un­
likely fiscal covey.
At 1 o elock on the morning 
before we were to dose there 
was a meeting," Blyden recalls. 
’Suddenly everyone was looking 
at me and I was really angry
Hansen, 20, who figured, "wbat 
an adventure to do a New York
show once” before settling down 
to a hoped-for career as an
All of a sudden I had to decide . 
whether it meant that much to
Finally he said yes because 
some prior skirmishing made
oceanographer.
The financial problem still
wasn’t settled. There was that
other $75,000 pledged by Bly- 
den’s associates. There were all
kinds of legal complications, 
too._______ __________ ...... to $100,000 of an anticipated
not statistically demonstrable, $175,000 nut. The balance was to
*------------------ ’ be raised by a couple of inter* Broadway producer David
ested businessmen Black finally was recruited with
Just bow rare it all nay be is
but the circumstances surround
ing the current revival of A 
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the. Forum afford new 
proof of bow there is no busi­
nesslike show business.
The improbable sequence of 
chaotic events which eventually
landed the production amid
unanimously rave reviews at
the Lunt-Fontanne Theatre here
began last November. 
A Funny Thing Was the first
show put on by a new manage 
ment at the Los Angeles Music.
Centre, with Phil Silver star­
ring. Blyden, cast in a support­
ing role, recalls the premiere as
Just short of total .disaster 
Everyone was disenchanted 
because Phil wasn’t up to.ex-
pectations, says ‘the actor 
whose admiration for the ebulli­
ent comedian verges on ecstasy
him confident of prompt access
We thought we’d be ready to
move on in two or three weeks 
But when I went' to the people
who had promised, it turned out 
I had just $17,000. Raising the
rest was unbelievable."
At this point in the saga, JSiI 
‘What Larry didvers quips: 
was fantastic. He was all over
the place, to Houston, Dallas 
Fort Worth. I think he got $12 
from a newsboy.”
Eventually Blyden accumu
lated $83,000 from about 60
backers, among whom were 
nine members of the company.
Together, the cast contribution
came to $40,000.
Among the biggest backers is
Carl Lindstrom—“he put up ev-
READY FOR OPENING
the last 550,000 and with all the
cash finally raised, the com­
pany prepared to go to Chicago. 
In Chicago, the show opened
in a blizzard. Parker had fallen
iH and Silvers was limping
around with a pulled leg mus­
enthusiastic. With growing con- •
fidence and high morale, some
extra funds were raised for the
Because of a rapidly shrink­
ing cashbox, the production sud 
denly moved its scheduled open­
ing up a week—right into the 
middle of major Christian and
Jewish religious observances.
Blyden declares it was a cal­
culated risk—“we wanted to beWell, that opinion came from erything he had to come to 
Broadway.” The lusty baritone 
portrays a mighty Roman war­
rior in the farcical romp, and
people who haven’t the vaguest 
notion bow talent functionsMusic (Bob Hall) „—- . ..
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather Some players take a long time
11:05—International House of t0 ge^ “to a role.”
BECOMES ‘SELL-OUT’ 
12:00—CKIQ News ana Weather
Music (cont’d)
12:05—Comedy Corner Nightmare errors of the open-
(Bob Hall) ing night were repaired, favora-.word-of-mouth succeeded
opening dismay. By the end of 
the six-week run the SRO sign 
was up in the lobby.
Something else was also evi- 
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather dent backstage.
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
“A remarkable ensemble
spirit had developed,’’ says Bly




since he s been here
it’s 30 years
Reginald
Owens, who is 84, and John
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:00—Q News. Weather,.Sports 
6:10—Sounds of Soul
to get the rights to take the
production elsewhere, it was so
6:25—Hymns by pop artists
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
7:05—Bob Conch Concert
8:00—CKIQ Nr . and Weather
good.
"But they -wanted to get a 
New York producer and kept 
saying, ‘What does an actor
8:05—Bob Coneie cont’d know about producing?
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05—Bob Coneie cont’d
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports
His record as an impresario 
was limited to a lone, futile ven­
ture as co-sponsor 10 years ago
10:10—Bob Coneie cont’d
with Tony Perkins of Harold, a
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
play that lasted on Broadway
one night.
Three or four Broadway man­
(Country Music)
Hourly News and Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a,m.
Actor Suffers
WEST COVINA. Calif. (AP)
— Actor Cliff Arquette, who ap­
pears as the white-haired, pot­
bellied Charley Weaver on tele­
vision shows, was in a hospital
Tuesday after suffering a heart
Arquette, 66, was stricken 
Monday night, while towing a
car on the San Bernardino Free­
way, tile California highway pa­
trol said. An officer found Ar­
quette pulled over to the side 
complaining of chest pains, a 
spokesman said.
, Tiie hospital said the actor 
was resting comfortably today 
in the coronary care unit. Ar­
quette has been appearing re






agers, including David Merrick,
came West to look, and went
Located on Hwy. 97
Just South of the Odeon
Open Tues, thru Sun.
open for the post-Easter week 
which traditionally is one of the 
best two of the entire year
A Funny Thing did get m
under the deadline wire for the
annual Tony Awards considers 
tion and captured three nomina 
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Spring is just around the comer
Now is the time to overtiaul your machinery
and equipment.






Be safe not sorry
.TUI
cess Alexandra of Kent at a
drews show.
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2:10—Sounds of Sunday 
4:00—CBC News
4:05—NHL Hockey (Tinies 
vary upon where played)
C:30—OV Headlines














































, 6.. >—Billboard Open Line
7:00—OV News
7:05—Generation ’72












Now you can get complete and reliable charter inf or
mation. Call World-Wide Travel today for informa 
lion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving
every week. Not only do we take you there we also
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more arc going
it’s cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight -— we
can tell you about that too
For any Charter Check with us first.
WORLD
WIDE 510 LAWRENCE
CARY AND THE PRINCESS
Film actor Cary Grant paus­
es for a moment with Prin­
reception at a midtown Man- attending dinner • of the Var
hattan hotel. They were there iety Clubs.-
Canadian Content To Be 67% On CBC Next Fall
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian
content on the CBC's television
showings next fall and winter
will be 67 per cent, both on total
time and in prime evening view­
ing time, the corporation an 
nounced today. This will be a 
slight increase from the 1971-72
programming.
Among new shows planned 
are seven Canadian programs:
Images of Canada-^-Four new
programs with historian Donald
Creighton plus two hour-long
color productions from the cur
rent season.
Arts Magazine—A weekly
half-hour series starting in Jan­
uary, designed to embrace the
arts in Canada and around the
To the Wild Country—Five
one-hour color productions, nar­
rated by Lorne Greene of Bon­
anza fame.
The Beachcombers—A half
hour color series f e a t u r i n g
Bruno Gerussi as a British Col­
umbia beachcomber. It will be
produced at Gibsons, about 60 
■ miles north of Vancouver
The Market Place—The bar­
gains—and the dangers—of the 
marketplace are outlined in a 
h a 1 f -h o u r consumer show.
Teams of reporters will check
^'4
Don’t let an accident ruin
your IL; uro be sure your
house, auto and boat lnsui>
ance to complete.
prices across Canada for the
best food buys.
son, Carol Burnett and The New
Dick Van Dyke show.
Montreal variety series-»No 
details were announced.
NFB Documentary—Thirteen
h a 1 f -h o u r programs on the
French in Canada plus at least
six major documentaries, all
produced by the National Film
Among U.S. standbys to be
seen again next fall are All in
the Family, Cannon, Flip Wil-
Man at the Top, a British
show, also will be seen again.
Four new U.S. imports, all
prime-time shows, are Anna 
and the King of Siam, Mash
Cousin Maude and the Julie An­
Among hour-long specials
coming up will be The Discover­
ers, 10 dramas telling of the 
discovery of insulin
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Solid Stereo Music 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
8:00—CBC World At 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 
8:00—CBC “World at Eight” 
8:30—Music 
9;0O—CBC World at Nine 
9:15—This Country In The 
Morning
9:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S 
10:00—News Simulcast OV 
10:05—Music Til Noon 
12:30—CJOV-FM News
1:00—Heritage Concert 
4:00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan 




10:00—CBC News, Sports 
10:30—Panorama - Nocturn 
1:00—OV Simulcast News 
1:05—Night Music 




7:00—OV 'News Simul. 
8:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CBC News 









’ 1:00—News Simul OV
1: OS—Night Music 
5:00—News Simul OV 
7:00—News—Simulcast 
9:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
9:15—Sunday Morning Music 
12:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
2:00—CBC News 
5:00—News Simul OV 
7:00—CBC News 
8:00—Heritage '







MOSCOW (Reuter) — Film 
director Yuri Ozerov was 
awarded the Lenin Prize here 
for his five-part war epic called 
Liberation.
The film covers the Second 
World War from the point when 
the Red Army begins to beat 
back the Nazi invaders in 1943 











Determination Big Factor 
For Embryo Ballet Dancer
TORONTO (OP) — A jroung 
girl or boy aspiring to a car­
eer in ballet must possess 
more than just a talent tor. 
dancing; she or he must have 
an almost religious dedication 
to a lifestyle of constant train­
ing and perfecting that talent.
Two young people with such 
a dedication to complement 
■ their talents are" Karen Kain 
and Frank Augustyn, princi­
pal dancers with the National 
Ballet of Canada.
Twenty-one ahd 19 years of 
age respectively, Karen and
Frank, both natives of Hamil­
ton, have been training since 
they were nine years old, al­
though neither in their earli­
est years was looking specifi­
cally toward a career in bal­
let.
Karen was drawn to danc­
ing because she thought the 
costumes dancers wore were 
pretty.
At age 12 she was taken into 
the National Ballet School 
here “because I was talented 
and I was encouraged, but I 
don’t think I ever really knew 
I wanted to dance until I got 
into the company three years 
ago.”
“I sort of, you know, just 
went along.
“I mean I worked hard and 
I enjoyed dancing always, but 
I never really knew, ‘Yes, this 
is what I want do do.’ ”
Frank' began training in ac­
robatics, then took ballet 
classes to help his acrobatic 
techniques. '
He moved Into the company 
a year after Karen.
Both made their debut as 
principal dancers last year, 
Karen in Swan Lake and 
Frank in The Nutcracker.
For Karen the occasion was 
“one of those things dancers 
dream about,” being plucked 
out of the corps de ballet-to 
dance a major principal role.
“They didn’t have anyone to 
do Swan Lake. It was sort of 
an emergency and they sort 
of pushed me into it. It 
doesn’t happen that often but 
it was lucky for me.”
Frank relates how he also 
was picked at that time to be 
her partner, but “about three 
days before the show I tore 
some ligaments on the left 
side of my foot and ended up 
in a cast for four weeks.”
Ironically, an injury suf­
fered by another dancer in the 
company this year resulted in 
. Frank being picked again to 
be Karen's partner, this time 
in Romeo and Juliet.
They dance the title roles in 
two of the five performances 
of the ballet during the com-
pany’s spring season in To* 
ronto which ends May 6.
For both, it is the first op­
portunity to dance the roles 
that have most appeal to 
them.
Says Karen: “I think every 
girl wants to dance Juliet. It’s 
a beautiful ballet. The music 
is so beautiful.”
“I’ve always wanted to do 
Romeo,” says Frank, who ex­
plains thaL“in some classical 
Iballetrthe male serves 
mainly as a prop for the fe­
male, but in this one the male 
is used as an equal.”
They had only eight days to 
learn the ballet and it meant 
rigorous daytime rehearsals, 
no days off, rehearsing to­
gether outside scheduled re­
hearsals and generally living 
with the roles 24 hours a day.
Karen: "For two days be­
fore the performance I can’t 
sleep, and I think about it a 
lot. I even dream about it. I 
go home at night after re­
hearsing all day and I hum 
the music.”
Frank: “I go home and lis­
ten to the record and work out 
character sketches, trying to 
get the whole thing in one 
lump.” ’ *
Both look forward to tours.
1 “Then we don’t have to get 
up for 9:30 classes,” laughs 
Karen.
“Ballet seemed more re­
fined, an extension of acrobat­
ics rather than a supplement » 
to it,” so when he was 12 he 
enrolled full time at the Na- 




Test Drive Them at 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
725 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832
Because We're WoolwortK
Your Shopping Costs You Less!!
60" wide
CRIMPKNIT Wide assortment of shadeson sale at . 3*46 yd
36/40” Wide
PRINTED FLANNELETTE
Fully washable. Ideal for quilt
covers and sleepwear.
Selling at .............. y<i« 59c
Polyester and Cotton 60/64” Wide
SINGLE KNITS
Fully washable. Ideal for tops, hot 




Color of. yellow, pink and aqua. ' 
Suitable for graduation dresses.
Now, yd.
Machine Wash ’n’ Dry. Ideal for ( 
making sweaters, caps, accessories ' 
and afghans. Wide assortment of 
colors. Selling at .................  ball (
Wide
PRINTED PERCALE




Colors of natural, white, red, 










MS Enjoy the things you want today
\V»whv*r<K
Colours of white, gold, green, blue. 'fVI 
Suitable for dress and coat on- Af ■ yB 
semble. Reg. 4.99. Now at .. yd. &A .
3 and 2 Ply
WRAPPED PHENTEX
3.20 oz. balls; Great variety of ga / BKi 
colors,.................... . Selling at, ball ^bB
CHARGE IT
OSE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
